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FALL OF PETROGRAD IMMINENT
HERÎUNC WARNS GERMANY AGAIHST HOPE OF SPEEDY PEACE
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EARLY CLOSING.
By Courier Leased Wire

9.30 o'clock closing of théâ
tres and restaurants come into 
effect on April 1 and as sum
mer time will then be in op
eration, the actual closing 
time will be 8,30 p.m. Most 
people believe the curfew ord
er now proposed win apply- 
only to London and Southern 
England and will, when 'form
ally made, be seen to embody 
greater restrictions than were 
supposed at first.

One Instance is that more 
trains are to be taken off and 
the suggestion evidently is 
made that London subways 
and street cars will discon
tinue operations at 9.30, while 
storekeepers wjll be' prohibit
ed from lighting their wtn- 
ddws. One effect of the order 
may be to get the people to 
work earner, thus Bringing 
the entire day into line with 
the proposed change.

Clubs and private hotels, as 
well as charity entertainments 
also are to be compelled to 
close earlier. Travellers will 
be unable to obtain refresh- 
mets and will have to carry 
their rations with them a*, 
they did the days before rail- 

• roads came into use; The de
crease in the number of roll- « 
way trains will bring about a 

' faster transport • of food. The 
earlier "opening of theatres is 
expected to assist the rail
roads automatically, as it is 
believed it will have the effect 
of ' preventing those who go 
home after the day's work 

r*Bhins b’wk- to ttie
amatter oflE|atre'

rum*

MATTER OF HOURS♦
m-Cannot Be Achieved For a 

Long Time to Come, Says 
Hertling.

WARNS GERMANS

Further Sacrifices on Part 
of Germany Essential to 

Victory.

PEACE WITH RUSSIA

Czernin’s Peace Proposals 
Scoffed at by German 

Press

HOLLAND’S REPLY
RECEIVED BŸU.S.

i '

No Sign of Organized Resistance is Display ed in Petrograd as German Forces Advance 
Along Baltic Coast and Northeast from Pskov and Dvinsk—Enehiy Control of

■ Gijdf of ’Finland Nt ar Completion. ~ ;.American Government Pre
pares to Take Over 

Dutch Ships
By Courier Leased Wire '

Washington, Mar. 30.—Hol
land's reply in the shipping ne
gotiations was received shortly 
after 10 o’clock this morning.

The American Government 
prepared to take action imme
diately to take over the ships. 
The nature of the reply was not 
disclosed, pending the issuance 
of a proclamation by President 
Wilson, which had beén prepar
ed in advance and wfTs awaiting 
only news of the conclusion of 
negotiations in London.

:
Shell Burst Not Forty Yards 

in Front of Baker’s 
Party

4-
✓

The fall of Petrograd is imminent. Ger man troops, probably advancing along the 
Baltic coast from Narva and northeast fro m Pskov and Dvinsk, are hearing the Rus- 

metropolis, according to despatches re ceived in London. The population is said to 
be awaiting the coming of the invaders pas sively and there are no indications that the 
Bolsheviki authorities will attempt to oppose the Germans before giving up the city.

Evacuation of Petrograd by the Bolshe viki Government departments was ordered 
last weèk and all are now in Moscow, which the Lenine Government has declared the 
Russian capital When an order to move to Moscow w'as given, it was SaitHhat Petro
grad probably would be declared a free port.

FOE WILL CON TROL GULF
German possession of Petrograd would give the enemy complete control of the Gulf 

of Finland and all the important ports opr its coasts, except in Finland yet in the hands 
of the Finnish rebels, who are being attacked’ by the Germans and Finnish Govern-, 
ment forces. This would cut Moscow off from the Baltic Sea. On the south the Ger
mans have been reported within 350 miles of Moscow and they virtually control the 
Black Sea.

Although they can advance in the East Against disorganized Russia, the" Germans 1 
have not yet displayed any intention to carry out their heralded offensive in the west. 
Except the most intense artillery bombard inents on some sectors there has been no 
great activity on the lengthy western front# trench raids having decreased in number.

MATTER OF HOURS.
London, March 20.—Oceupatipn of Pet rograd by the Hermans ie on! 

tews*,-according to despatches fmm^EeiBi^d^siaveral x>£ the
waiting-ntittrde antfis not disoli

t
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NO ONE WAS INJURED

French Raid Nipped Exten
sive German Attack in 

the Bud. /; :
WEST FRONT ACTIVITY

siansir

By Courier Leased Wire
With the American Army In 

France, Tuesday, March 19.—>(B> 
The Associated Press).—WhflA 
Secretary of War Baker and ht» 
party were returning to-day trot» 
the American front Une trenches.•»' 
German .75 millimetre shell buy* 
along the roadside within forty 
yards of the automobile. The occu
pante of the car were not- injured" 
nor was-the car damaged.
- Secretary Baker regained for ani, 
hour and a half in > a front line 
trench on a certain" etfotor under a 
brisk enemy shell fire. - He >ls» 
visited an advanced listening post 
and talked with the officers yxd 
tpen.

Copenhagen, Monday, March 
18.—Germany should not in
dulge in delusions that world 
peace has been accomplished 
yet, Count von Hertling, the 
Imperial Chancellor, declared 
In concluding his speech in the 
Reichstag to-day on the peace 
treaty with Russia. He added:

"There is not the slightest 1 
inclination yet perceptible 
among the Entente states to 
terminate this terrible 
We, however, shall not lose 
faith. We are 
everything is ready. Further 
heavy sacrifices may come, bnt 
I am confident in our just 
cause, our incomparable army, 
its heroic leaders and the stead
fast nation Responsibility for 
further bVodsbAti*#"!»- fa*.orr- 
the heads' of those desiring Its 
continuance."

Baron von Delta Bnssch- 
Haddenhausen. under secretary 
for foreign affairs, explained 
that Germany had adopted a 
sharper and firmer method fn 
the second phase of the Rus
sian negotiations because it 

. realized that Trotsky, the 
Bolsheviki foreign minister de
sired not peace, bnt to instigate 
Germany to rebellion and count
ed on a revolution in Germany 
and Austria-Hungary to help 
him veil the fact of Russian 
defeat. , >

“Our negotiators," the under 
secretary said, gained the im
pression that the Russians ex
pected far more severe terms 
after they had forced us to a 
fresh appeal to arms and their 
protest that they were forced 
to accept our terms 
sufficient time for negotiations 
Was a mere attempt to save 
their own face. Everything 
had been dismissed fully in De
cember, and the only new de
mand after the ultimatum was 
that regarding Kars, Ardahan 

Ratoum. (The peace treaty 
provides that these districts in 
the Caucasus shall he ceded to 
Turkey.)”

NEW POLICY.
Zurich, March 19.—Contrast

ing the utterances of Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg «md 
General von Ludendorif, with 

_made in tile Reichs
tag late in February by Chan
cellor von Hertling, The Ar. 
bieter Zeitung, the Socialist 
oigan of Vienna, asks whether 
the latest Berlin cdMerence led 
to the adoption df * new policy.
The paper argues that neither 
France nor Great Britain will 
accept a weak peace and says 
the peace which Count Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
secretatY, promised and dôubt- 
lessly honestly desires, is now 
scoffed at everywhere as a weak 
peace offer. .

Nothing more, the P*P®r 
odds, is heard of Count each' 
uin's offer to President Wilson 
to enter Into negotiations. It 
continues: <• ^

“Count Czernin > 
quite dumb and 
the greatest deck 
taken in Berlin,
Paris." •
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and Ï French Raid Effective. , _ 
ich Front m France.

- t
the

I .—Hi" tl sraid into the 
» at Malancourtv-iwoqd 

northwest of Verdhtr, Sunder. 
French troops * found the German 
shelters full of troops watting to 
launch a counter-attack. The shel
ters, with all their occupants, were 
destroyed by bombs. A large num
ber of German tretiçh mortars were 
demolished and many machine gun» 
were brought back by the French. %
> While the prisoners taken in the 
raid were going to the rear, the Ger
man artillery fired « large number 
of shells which claimed twelve vie* 
time among the captives.

Artillery Still Active.
London, Tuesday, March 19.— 

German artillery Is still very active 
In the Yipree sector, eoutiBWeet of 
Cambrai, and in the region about 
ArmêWtieres, according tp the of
ficial statement from the 
flee to-night. The text res 

“A party of the enemy ai 
to approach our lines this 
northeast of Armentleres, bat w*e 
driven off with loss.

• "The activity of the enemy artll* 
lery against both the forward an* 
back areas in the Ypres 
tinmen. There was some 
tiilery activity also set 
Cambrai, in the neighborhoodv-»e<> 
Verm elles and against a number of 
localities between the La Ben» 
Canal and Armentidree.”

London,^^d^ÏÏSch Iff.-, 
In intense aerial fighting on tfce 
British front in France and Bel- 
ginm. tvmly tiflt GeSnisii 
were accounted for by 
tors, says the official, 
aviation! operations t*
British machines are 
ing. The statement reads:

“Nine tons of bomba wer 
ped Monday on! enemy rest 
and ammunition dumps and
’ssssszssvssri

Intense, encounters occi 
tween large formations, 
our- machines are “*“*"•

"Six hundred

T. ;
SNOW AND RAIN ON

ITALIAN FRONT.

Weather Still Hampers Ita
lian Operations in the 

Mountains

■
is said to be assuihinga 

^lightest sign of organized resistance.
The Germans are reported in a Reuter despatch from Petrograd to have reached 

the vicinity of Dno station, about 150 miles south of Petrograd. The Austro-German 
advance in southern Russia continues. The enemy has occupied Soutoy, five, hours 
march from Kharkov, the despatch says.

German

Increase of Only One Fift 
tieth of Cent Per Pound 
For Entire Dominion.

THIRTEEN INCREASES

Price Dropped in Six Cities; 
Remained Stationary 

in Four.

By Courier Teased Wire
Headquarters of the Italian 

Army, Monday, March 18.—(By Thq 
Associated Press) .—The show along 
the mountain fronts has been re
duced considerably by mild weather 
recently, but the amount remaining 
is sufficient to retard extensive 
operations. Military activity Is con
fined chiefly to patrol actions arid 
aerial encounters.

MARTIAL LAW.
London, March 20—The 

rainian National Council 
declared martial law In the 
Provinces of Poltava, Tcherni- 
gov and Kharkov, according to 
a Reuter despatch from Petro
grad.

Freight traffic has been re
sumed on portions of the rail
way lines near the Baltic held 
by the Germans.

The Russian Orthodox church 
has presented a demand that 
the Russo-German peace treaty 
prescribe; its authority over the 
Orthodox populations in the 
territories lost through the 
peace treaty. ‘ .

The Austro-German advance 
north of the Black Sea recently 
has been in the provinces of 
Poltava, Tchemigov and Khar- , 
kov. Parts of these provinces 
are not included in the Ukraine,- 
although the boundaries of the 
new country hive -not been 
fixed definitely.

PEACE BY FORCE, 
Copenhagen, March 20.—Dr. 

Eduard David, Majority Social
ist, speaking to the German 
Reichstag, denounced the 
Brest-Lttovsk as not a peace 
by understanding, but an un
varnished peace by force, add
ing

"Not only did the Bolsheviki 
I capitulate, but our diplomatists
I capitulated to the militarist '

ideas of might. ' General Hoff
mann cast the ,victor's sword 
into the sca$6z

"This peace has evoked dis
satisfaction among the widest 
circles in the German nation 
and- has shaken the confidence 
to the honesty of the German 
policy. Reference to Brest- 
Litovsk represses all peace feel
ing in France and Great Bri
tain. Thé Entente already is 
at work again welding together 
the broken ring in the East.

“Our main object—the inter
nal dissolution of the enemy 
coalition—has not been- attain
ed, but has been made more 
difficult."
| PRISONERS ARMED?

Petrograd. Tuesday, March 
lb—(By the Associated Press) ■ 
An American mission will visit ; 
Siberia to investigate reports of * 
the arming of prisoners Of war.

: There have been persistent 
reports from Harbin, Peking 
and Tokio recently that Aus- 
t.rb-German prisoners to Siberia / 
hid been armed and were as
sisting the Bolsheviki in put
ting down opposition. Armed 
German prisoners were said to 
have assisted the Bolsheviki to 
their campaign against General 
Semenoff, the Cossack leader, 
near the Manchurian border.

cate the greatest attidety over 
what appears to be an envelop
ing movement, the Austro-Ger- 
man forces are carrying out ag
ainst Moscow. There is talk of 
moving the ' government, 
cording to these advices to 
Sarjof, on the Sarjflif (probably 
430 miles southeast of Mos
cow), or to Niznhi Novgorod,
(266 miles northeast of Mo*. „cow\ The Plave front also is affected

a itmia. fen,., by Wring freshets having made the. A a . .a t? ? P stream too wide and deep for cross-
trograd, d.ititi March. 19, . re- ing by considerable bodies of troops,
ports the patriarch of the Rus- The head of the American mtii- 
^sian church tohave sent a mes- tary mission to Italy is making a
sage to the Orthodox popola- tour of the toountafa and Piave
Mon, declaring that the ebUrch fronts, visiting each army corps and
cannot regard as binding a examining the organization and
peace which dis-member* the equipment of the troops,
country and places it under the Exodus From Venice,
domination of a conquering Venice, Italy, March 20.—The 
foreign power. In this Conner- exodus from Venice has been resolu
tion The Communist Is quoted ed in consequence of recent ali
as declaring that the Russian raids. Outgoing train's are crowded
proletariat éannot make tdrth- and gondolas are busUy transporting
er concessit», but must be \ -household goods to points outride 
ready to rise at any moment, the d'anger zone. -
irrespective of its state of pre, Residential 
pared ness.

-,

ac-By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa. Ont. March 20—The cost 

of living commissioner of 
ter of labor has issued his report (for 
the month of January on the cost of 
bread produced in the laixer cities 
of -Canada.

An examination covering twenty 
three cities and groups of cities 
shows thirteen cities with -'slight in
creases in cost of bread, six with 
decrease» and four, with the saine fi
gures as last month; while average 
for the Dominion is the slight In
crease of one-fiftieth of a cent per 
pound. Thus the cost of producing 
bread in January as compared with 
the ' previous month was practically 
stationary.

The figures for montreal are a- 
toout the same, while Ottawa, shows 
one-seventh of a cent per pound in
crease. Toronto, representative of 
.the western Ontario cities, one-tenth 
of a cent per pound increase, Winni
peg the eame as December, Calgary 
a very slight increase. Vancouver 
and other British Columbia points 
show one third cent per pound low
er cost.

Referring to the flour dost, the. 
blend shows eight averages the 
same as December, ten with increases 
of from seven cents to 2'0 cents perl 
barrel and five slight decreases. The1 

(Continued on Page 6).
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and -business- quarters- 
present a deserted appearance. The 
palaces along the Grand Canal are 
closed front end to end, «a much 
damage hits been done In this sec
tion in the recent raids. The front 
of the palace In which Robert 
Browning lived and died has been 
carred badly and all the stained 
lass windows Wave 'been shattered.

the:

Trotzky and other Bolsheviki 
leaders are quoted here as deny
ing rumors that large numbers' 
of Austro-German prisoners have 

(Continued on Page 6).
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Relations Unchanged.

ARTILLERY ACTIVE ON 
MANY SECTORS IN WEST

Moscow,. Tuesday, March 19. 
... —(By The Associated Preea)\— 

Russia's relations with the En
tente are unchanged, M. Tchit- 
dherin,. the Bolsheviki foreign 

x minister, declared in an inter
view with the Associated Press

More

BELIEVED GERMANY WAS 
FIGHTING ONDEFENSIVE

ped during the night, on^two i 
drtxmeb used by enemy night fly 
machines and on ammunition dm 
and billets. All o«r mac 
turned.'*

Vi
zcorrespondent to-day. 

friendly relations were 1 
established with the U:

Bombardments Heat 
the Champagne,1 

Airmen

at Ypres, Armèntieres, Cambrai, 
erdttn and the Vosges—Entente 
folke Effective Raids.

t - _ ,hi 4 
wflA-*-

meesageto RussU as showing
German Alliance, Headed by Lutheran Clergyman in U.S., 

Strove to Prevent That Nation’s Entry into War—"'
; Presiden Openly Admits Intrigue and Propaganda

become
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mdon and
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By Courier Leased 1

Guy i 
are r

By Courier 
On the

most active on the sector of 
Ypres,: Armentieres, Cambrai, 
The marked aerial fighting 
airmen have accounted foi 
64 in two day 
have been bus: 
men have droj

On the Toiil sector, th* 
for their lavish use of gas < 
shells into the enemy lines, 
the effect desired by the At 

Secretary of Wai Bakoi 
when tie was returning a la 
ously near the automobile in 
ing. The enemy shell caused

Wire
and

-j
i, thq German artillery has been 
» bombarded heavily last week— 
—pagne, Verdun and the Vosges. 

sh front continues and British 
•man machines making a total of 
yere destroyed. Entente aviators 
and airdromes, and British air-

A message 
tee the

recedv-
report w for -v. ed 

that
. . J t—Xp » - - m  — --------- —.

names no-t given, entrusted 
with the orgatoyeutlon of the 
Red revolutionary navy, were 
mysteriously murdered.

Other reports from Petrograd 
state that the Council of Peo
ple’s Commissioners has ordered 
the arrest of M. Bfbetiko, the
smi
the peace treaty (Petrograd
Ssæss.'T
been miming for several days).

MOSCOW IN PERIL 
London, March 20.—Various 

/ reports from Russia also indi-

Washington, March ?0.— Rev. Dr. S. G. von Bosse, president V>f the * 
German Alliance, a Lutheran clergyman in the garb of his profession, 
yesterday astonished the King sub-comittee, investigating the activities of 
the Alliance, by his complete adherence to the cause of Kaisërism from 
the outbreak of the .European war up to the time of the entry -into the 
conflict of the United States. The committee has under consideration a 
bill by Senator King of Utah, which would revoke the federal charter qf 
the organiation because of Its alleged disloyal utterances and activities.

Letters written by Mr. von Bosse to a newspaper after the European 
war broke out, justifying Germany’s invasion of Belgium-, were read. 
The witness admitted having written the letters, saying he did not believe 
at that time that Belgium was neutral.

Mr. von Bosse defended his articles, saying they were written before 
the United States entered the war. He did not hestitate in adnettin-t 
that before the United States went to war, he carried on propaganda 
work, and that the Alliance and himself, personally opposed the United 
States becoming a belligerent.

“Our efforts to keep the Untied States out of the war," he said 
“was a call of the blood, because we believed Germany to be waging à 
war of defence. ” * ' “ ,
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jerlcans have been repaying the Germans 
I, by throwing large numbers of the same 
» bombasdment is reported to have had 
6An gunners. z
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Davs
r Sale!

Mth. Payment
Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest
St..........$100 $12.00 $1350

14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00

200 20.00

St. 200 1650 ;St. 100 1300
100t. 1350

Are. . 300 2700
150 1900

2400. 200t.
100 1350

1650 -Ave. . 400
1-00 2800

it. 2000 -
S:13.100 a 1600

■EîCtV*25.300
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

milding or gardens, Eagle Place, 
cash, balance $5.00 monthly.

Realty Exchange
GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone SSL

St...........500 3600
St. 200 1650100 1860.ve.

tow 
it............200

4UO 2450
1700200 1000

400 1650
200 2000100 1650Ave.

1350100

e 900.

Iff'

R SALE
25 acres, frame house, I 1-2 - 

larlor, dining room, kitchen,, 
rooms, pantry, good cdlar; < 
p 28x46 ft., one and half acre 
td, best of fruit, one acre of 
fes. Sixteen acres seeded, 
kand loam, all under cultrva- 
ro miles west of Burford,
It part of Lot 12 in the Town- 
Burford, County of Brazil; 
rn, possession any time, 
r 50 acres eight miles south 
lord, good buildings.

50 acres, three and one. half 
rth east of Waterford, good

r 233 acres good frame house 
Urns. A bargain, 
k red brick cottage, 7 room», 
half cash.
r Cottage, eight rooms, East 
alf cash.

k’ other bargains.

W. HAYILAND
Brant St., Brantford.

Rhone 1680

or Sale
Cash M’thly 

Price Down Py’mt
$1400 $200 $12.00
$2500 $1000
$1700 $200
$1450 $200
$2400 $200
$2500 $200
$1600 
$2000

Street
Ruth 
Bri’tn R. 
Grey
Erie Ave.
Ontario
Huron St.
Rawdon
Grey
Holme
Spring
Lawren’e
Gd. View
Gd. View

Mt'ge
$12.00
$12.00
$15.00
$15.00
$14.00
$15.00«V2.0»
$15.00

$400
$200
$15»

I1350
$2001850

mt’ge
$16.00
$12.00

$1500 $300
$1800 $260 
$1350 $100

AND MANY MOB*
ents for houses in West 
t Is yours" on my list?

PARSONS
Fire Insuranceite.

Residence 1749
Kerby Block

one 8510. 
orne St.

OPEN EVENINGS.

YOU SEE

F. L. 
MITH

it your deal Estate ? 3
properties for sale 
or Exchange, 

ises on almost every - 
street.

lty on easy terms, 
is from 2 acres up.

SMITH»

Bank Chambers
Machine 2*3358

Hie Place to Eat
tervice is a service that we 
* take pride izLM 
tar Dinner from 11 to 2. 
Supper from 5 to &

25c and 30c
1. Thompson, Prop. . 
ario Quick Lunch
2652. 63 Dalhousie St
SITE POST OFFICE

J

OVERSEAS!
* Ghldkeu . • ». •... .60® 
Chicken . . , 
ed Sard! nee 
er Coffee 
er Cocoa .. 
i»ed Mil’k ...

I. ... .46c 
...Me 

. ....800
80c

....900
15C

d Ham and Tongue. 95c 
—KLIN IN— 

tin .. ISc
. ..85c
..$8.00

to . ..
I tin • , •»

R verson & Co.
Market Street

188—890. Auto No. 1
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who was one of the commissioner» t 
appointed five years ago to even up 
assessments in Simcoe. The visitor»

01
5

How to Plan Your Work and 
Work to a Plan.

EVERYBODY GROVFEMABLES

expressed themselves as indeed sur
pris*! at the business-like way in 
which Simeoe’s pubiiç 
conducted, and confessed 
have room at home for

gg» llm\J- M. YOUNG & CO.
Saturday 9 p.m.
'll» "■■» i'll' nil ■

Telephone No’s: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

affairs , are 
d thlat they 

imany re
forms, The visitors intimated that 
the sewage disposal problem with 
them itould have to be tackled soon-

Quam'

■ DAILY STSIMCOE AGENCY ii NEWSThe JBssentials In Planning Garden—*
Best Varieties to Plant'.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto^

T NO TIME in many years has 
the necessity anid importance 
of the home vegetable garden 
been so clearly shown as for 

this ' comtog summer. Prance, oar 
wonderful ally, has since the French 
Revolution been a nation of small 
farmers, her people of small means 
cultivating some avaltajfle land to 
produce a portion of their-own house
hold ' foodstuffs and to increase thé 
wealth of the nation. Great Britain, 
threatened with a shortage of food
stuffs, determined to cultivate all 
available land- possible to offset this 
shortage and we, in Canada, bending 
every energy towàrd 1 facilitating 
these great nations should do ail in. 
ourMndividual power to db something 
in the hope of helping omrsfeives and 
assisting the commercial vegetable 
growers who are seriously handicap
ped, by the shortage of labor In .the 
production of vegetable foodstuffs.
Every city, town and vintage dwell# 
has an opoprtunity to help in,*this 
great work, in that there are hun
dreds of available plots now practi
cally improductive, whltih could be, 
made grow-vegetaMes and* thus add to 
the wealth of the country.

Vegetables an Important Food. ' !
Vegetables sfcould form-an import

ant portion of the daily flood of the 
average human being, for they pos
sess qualities mbich wë are told ans 
essential in the proper digestion of 
the heavy foods, such as meats.

All backyards cannot be prepared 
In one year to grow vegetables of an 
excellent quality. .Some portion of thé 
yard, however, may be devoted to 
this purpose, or. If It is convenient, 
there are usually many vacant lots 
which are not too faf fram one's place 
of abode which possibly could be de- 3E5 price at . .. 
voted to the growing of vegetables.

Some Essentials.

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
MediumWITH THE I.O.D.E.
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From Simcoe and From 

Overseas.

.

Clara May Lambkin, were married 
at the Rectory by Rev. A. B. Farney 
at 8 o’clock last evening, and left 
for Chicago on the 9.12 car.

Odd Ends of News 
Farmers who spend the winter in 

Vittoria, are getting back 
land, and the Fishers have 
ed to the Glen.

Ira N. Vail had a dispersion sale 
of Holsteins and horses yesterday. 
Eleven cows sold for $1,770 and 
horses as high as $180.

Mr. William A. Harris is reported 
as seriously ill With pneumonia at 
his home on Norfolk St. South, 
groom’s parents expect to cross the 
border soon;

Beautiful Showing ofMadeira Linens
M*. *a i>Simcoe, March 19.—(From our 

own correspondent) — The local 
chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
acknowledged yesterday receipt of 
the following consignments:

From S.O H.C., Mrs. Pinnock, 
president, 4 doz. comfort bags, two 
French towels, one hospital towel, 
three wash cloths, five handker
chiefs, nine stretcher caps. From 
St. James Mission Circle, 19 person
al property hags, 17 stretcher caps, 
sox to Norfolk boys In Brantford, 
leaving for the east, six pairs. Ship
ments-- To Canadian Red Cross, 
4 1-2 doz. suits pyjamas, two doz. 
personal property bags,8 doz towels, 
19 doz wash cloths, 16 doz. hand
kerchiefs, 11 1-2 doz. laparotomy 
stockings, 10 1-2 dozen pairs of bed 
socks, 10 1-2 doz. stretcher caps, 
seven ambulance pillows Given for 
parcels overseas, two vermin suits, 
four pairs sox. Shipped direct to 
the boys in France:—To Ptes. Fre-l 
Winters. E Sumper, G. H. Ilton and 
Sergt. Win. Dibbage, each 11 pairs 
box and two packages raisins.

SILKS3 Special values are offered in fine Hose, 
=5 Embroidered Madeira Linens and Table 

Napkins, Bureau and Dressing Table 
Covers, Chiffonier Covers, etc. now on 
display in the Linep Dept.

on the 
return s' I

ii
IMsÆi

A visit to our silk department will 
vince you that we are showing some hand
some silks for Spring wear, both in plain 
and fancies, at popular prices.

con-

New Neckwearl m
V

X » Now Being Shown For Easter Wear
3 Dainty New' Neck Wear, in all the latest
__ New York styles, made of washable
g= satin, Georgette, Crepe de Chine arid Net. 

A wonderful showing and prices range 
from $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
to..........

Plaid Taffetas, and Gingham 
Plaid Silks

n
:FISHING SEASON

OPENS AT DOVER

Fishermen Cast Nets For 
First 1918 Haul—Pros

pects Good.

>j 1
One of the very newest for separate 
skirts or one-piece dresses, elegant assort
ment of colors and at prices rn
ranging from $3.50 to............

• t

50c. ". >.■Eppg • • * •
Û

Sport Stripe TaffetasIPort Dover, March 
our own correspondent)’—“Yesterday 
for the first time this yèar, fisher
man cut loose from the dock and 
stemmed out io set nets fbr the first 
1918 haul. The ice is pretty ‘well- 
cleared cut of the bay. -

The weather Is sc congenial that 
Motorman Thus. Irvin’s latest 
boarder will soon be able to take a 
run up to Simcoe.'

20.—From MILLINERY
V

These sport stripe Taffetas are very pop
ular and are shown in a variety of spring 
shades. 36 in. wide, and sell (T»-| rn 
at $3.00 to ..... .... tPl.dU

From Overseas.
Pte. Wm. Harvey of Simcoe and 

Pte. Jack Collard of Woodhouse. 
both of the 133rd, came In unan
nounced last evening. A member or 
the Council learned through the 
courtesy of the railway operators 
that the boys were aboard the train 
at Jarvis. The Mayor met them at 
the depot and accompanied by Col. 
L. F. Aiken, escorted thelm to the 
Arrpories, where the cadets ait games 

' gave them a hearty cheer.
Corp Wooden of the same unit 

(former 133rd) reached his home in 
Waterford last night, and Ptes. Cor- 
mack and Bradfield are expected to- 

Mrs. Bradfield left for

Now if you are looking for fascinating, 
smart and trim millinery, just visit our 

as Millinery Parlor and you’ll be sure to 
= find the correct styles.

'sn
__^ „

« 1 Beautiful New ChintzesWlm

New Velvet Cords 
for Spring Coats

That Chintzes have lost none of their 
favor is evidenced by the beautiful art 
chintzes so artistically displayed in our 
extensive drapery department.
Combinations that beggar all description 
—ranging from the delicate types for bed
room use, to the rich shades for living- 
room or sun room. You’ll be pleased too, 
with the moderate prices at 
50c, 75c, $1.00, to, yard ..

COUNTY COUNCIL
TO MEET SATURDAY

Norfolk Council Summoned 
on Conservation and Pro

duction Matters.

>

u*. . J
(2 S These new velvet coats come 28 in. wide, 

” in heavy ends, colors rose, tan, sand, put
ty, Aljce, navy and cream and colors are 
the very best, Special

morrow.
Toronto yesWrday to meet her hus
band.

. Capt. Herbert L. Selby, agent for 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
is now down for two months with 
trench fever. He was at Rouen for 
gome time, hut is now within 20 
minutes run of Monte Carlo,

Last of Her Line.
• There died at Vittoria yesterday 
In her 90th year, Mrs. Clark, whose 
maiden name was Rebecca Secord. 
Deceased was the last member of her 
family. Her father died over sixty 

-years ago and the daughter lived on 
the name farm on which she was 
born during all of her long life. Hër 

—father ran a grist mill and distillery 
In Vittoria in pioneier days.

A Second Trip with Cook 
' There was a fairly good passenger 
list on the second Cook’s trip held 
last night by the Baptist church.

"Submarines were seen. The ship 
'touched a rock off the Irish coast 
once and a clerical son of Erin on 
deck Is reported to have taken the 

'cliff for the blarney stone and to 
•have proceeded accordingly.

Norfolk's Timber 
- In Canada, there was an exhibit of i 
66 samples of different woods cut in

$1.00 : $2.00 iSimcoe, March 20.—(From Otir 
Own Correspondent).-—Yielding to 
ti:e request of Toronto headquarters. 
Warden Buck of Port Rowan ham 
issued his warrant for a special 
meeting of the County Council to 
be held in the Council room here on 
Saturday next, March 23rd, “to con
sider and take such action as msty 
be deelmed necessary to encourage 
conservation and increased food 
production in this county and for the 
transaction of other 'business.”

a 1F,
First of all it is essential that the 

vegetable garden, no matter how 
sm^tll, be plante^ according to some 
plan or rule, kb one ’attempts te

¥
=i J. M. YOUNG <& CObuild a house or to set out a peren

nial flop *-—without using some
drawiat 
should tV '■

by* Why 
bb be treat- 
rd planting 
la order to

;
IN THE BANK MERGER.

Thiéé the ‘laces of three Of the ed <«» 
■eil «epoenwa tn the mergee-ofe-the- will pr 
Royal and Northern Crown Banks, overco 

i The upper is Mr. E. L. Pease, the 
Managing Director of the Royal; 
next is Sir Herbert Holt, the.
Royal’s president, and below is Capt 
William Robinson, President of the 
Northern Crown Bank

WORK ON CANNING 
PLANT PROGRESSING

Will be Completed in August 
—Employment Provided 

For Many

i
fan®

3 remember-
;u t. : tu, @ar-: em that—. ;

Canada Finds Wealth
of Undeveloped Ability

ed in J
(1) ;~.ts - ill : f most effec

tive if placed behlna luw ones, not 
intermingled with them;.

(2) All plants closely allied 
should be grown together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining one

CLOSING ORDER EFFECTIVE another.
Pittsburgh, Pa. March 19.—With (3) The fences may be decorated

the ffiirst operating period allowed with vine crops which may be support- 
manufacturers of window glass by ed op bhe fences by means-of strings 
the United States fuel adminstration or lattice work*-- , , . s , . ■
at an end and the closing order of ( 4) All quickly tnaeuring vege- 
approximately 45 such plants large- tables should be planned in a portion 
ly distributed through the states of of the garden by thempetves so that 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir-> thpy.may he harvested and the-ground 
ginia, a statement made public to- used tor other crops later on. 
day by John R. Johnson, secretary —. ... «...

Carneniters are tiow urenarinz ot the National Association of Win- 8ecure „ FT » 00 7
moulds to support and retain the fow Glass Manufacturers-showp that When Soil Is Beady,
cement in the construction of thé eai"ly olosing order has resulted The backyard gardener should de- 
“mushroom” system of reinforced- !.n ,a sreat sa.ving of fuel, labor and ciqe very early which crops are to be 
concrete floors. This systtim con- capacity. grown and should purchase "his seed'
tists of columns and slabs without . j16 curtailent of output In the M 80on âs possible, it must be re
beams. Some $6 carloads of crush- °.W. ® according to membered, however, that much ot
ed stone and perhaps as much gravel statemenit of Secretary Johnson this seed may-be wasted if lit is plant- 
will be required for the work which Kt5 4'5'0,IM)® e4 too early in the season. 'The soil
is estimated at 3,500 yards of con- c°Kfann8’000,^Lel^IlVarsAnd must be warm to receive the seeds,
crete work. There’are three steam release 5,500 workmen for other and amateur gardeners must "have 
hoists arid a steam concrete mixer T tt °6Lt° ?},a8s bI?w" ' Patiencè'until it is certain-that good
on the Job. The material is con- the statement says, will approx- growingweatherhascmne. It is pos- 
veyed by an incline railway from tha $3,000,000 although tiris will Bi^je jn ordjnary seasoins to plant
siding to the top af the dump. Th» b® reduced by earnings in other in- gome vegetables in April, and yet'
mixing is doua below the street level *«***”• _______ - 8-etaD1M .V1®, .m
and the concrete is elevated to the „ ... _ ______
top of a ninety-foot tower and _ HANGAR COLLAPSED 
spouted to its destination. B?,ir<p0,ufle!'Wire
First Section Complete by June 1st. Miami, Fla.., March 20—Two men 

It is calculated that the first sec- were killed and thirty-three others; 
tlori will be completed by May 1st- 7ere injured early to-day in the Col- 
The process equipment for this Walt lapse of an unfinished hangar at the 
will then be set in order for opera- navÿ- air station 5 miles
tion and tjie western section 1» sou*“ hare, during a storm, 
scheduled to be complete by Septem
ber 1st.

“1 should have no objections,’’ he 
la quoted as adding, “for a joint, 
administration of Dobrudja by the 
Central Powers.”

STANLEY CUP HOCKEY 
Toronto, March zfr—The first 

game , in the Stanley Cup series will 
be played to-night under N. H. h- 
rules and with two Toronto officials, 
Marsh and Valr, referee and judge 
of play, respectively,.

There Is still a chance that A- 
dains may be permitted to play for 
the Torontos, which will give the 
N.H.L. champions nine players. The 
local sporting critics say that Van
couver has made a fine Impression 
at practice and there has been a|

be'no^oeaceTn the^ET1? WOUId| Torontos”belng^he prevailing quota-
be no peace in the East for 60 years.!tion here to-day.

Simcoe, March 20.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The work ot‘ 
replacing the mill construction in
terior of the process building of the 
Simcoe canning factory is going on 

, apace. There Were yesterday àboùt
the townships of Windham and Char- gg men on the job. The number 
Totteville, most in the former town- varies from fifty to one hundred, 
'ship. The collection was made by Already the severity-five-foot span ot 
Cyril Humphrey. roofing has been trussed up and tha

A butter bowl, made from the root whole interior of the last section 
•of a tree, was said to be over 100 gutteid out,
•years old.

A tunic worn at the battle of Chip- 
fpewa by Private John Wychoff, was 
"on exhibition.
'chart of Lake Erie was there, Its 
years are past count.

• Two illuminated addresses, one on 
“silk and one on parchment, present
ed to. Mr. J. Aiex. Wallace by the 
■professors and students of the col
lege where the recipient taught were 
very interesting. Some eighty dollars 
Tn Chinese coins were here.
1 A Japanese tray decorated with 
gold thread; w>s much envied by 
passengers, as were, the Inlaid jewel 
■case and a bridal cup. We failed to 
rflnd a couplç willing to use the lat- 
•ter ap the Japs do—two spouts at 
bright angles, the cup being decanted 
■now this way, now that, for alternate

Returned Men Reveal Great 
Taleht in Vocational 
Classés of M.H.C. and 
Many Lives are Changed.

of Science at McGill.
The man was a genius with num

bers but had never had a chance to 
study before. Needless to say he di 
(making good.

DOBRUDJA STORMY PETROL
Amsterdam, March 19—According 

to a Budapest telegram to the Dutch 
press, M. Marobltogan, the prospect
ive Roumanian premier, declared in 
an interview that if Dobrudja were

Canada is taking count of" her un
developed resources in these days ot 
stress. Not the least of hW discov
eries has been the wealth of ability 
and even genius found among thé 
returned soldiers by the officers of 
the vocational training branch of thé 
Military Hospitals Commission.

The capabilities ot the Canadian i 
if he is given’ a chance seean to have 
no end. Mem who have done thé 
meanest work |sve returned to dvil

‘•ififWMs.aas
The cases noted In the different, 

vocational' training centres in Can-

;
or particular education becoming ex
perts tn technical lilies are not ex-1 
ceptione. They have boen frequent ! 
enough to give rise to the rumor 
that the Government through the 
Military Hospitals Commission was 
aiming to put every soldier back into 
civil life trained to earn a greater 
wage than he ever did before. This 
of course is not true, although in 
many instances it works put that 
way.

The interested eo-operàtion, which

EHEÎB9SÏ
an choosing new vocations can ba

One We’ of a Istréfetfeaôn' 
in Montreal illustrates both nndavel-

The oldest known
■ — i

L

Guard'Your Health
With Ruhherq

m:

dweljers follows;
Asparagus—Pàlmetto,

Colossal.
Beans—Davis’ White Wax, Golden. 

Waà, Refugeè.
Beets—Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit 

Dark Red.
Brussels sprouts—Dalkeith. j

• An eollan harp and a giant’s toe- 
nail from Ireland were on exhibition.

Ône of the most wonderful sights 
in India was the birds, nests.

A clock from England, over 200 
years old, one hundred years in Can
ada and still keeping good time, 
wap there, and an iron kettle and 
spinning wheel from the Shetland 

-Islands, and belonging to the great 
grandmother of A. E- Culver, gen
eral superintendent of Norfolk coun-

. Four mounted English Love 

.biylg, owned by Mrs. Slade, were
.much admired. . ------- ------- - _
, The .second trip was well worth A deputation! of Paris Counc-llora 
’ whilé. and officials called on Saturday an»

Rue-Lambkin interviewed Mayor Sihler, Clerk
Wm. Rue,, of Wpgt Street, and McCall, and.Mr. W. E. Kelly, K.C.,

SPHERE’S Vme side to the *—^ economy oif Rubbers, that

II s "M

■

Copover’a .

Resolve 
to Succeed

i ' i

Sanitary Installation _
The work includes the installa

tion of a new sprinkler system, 
sanitary -waterproof floor surfaces, 
new ladies’ rest rooms. The build
ing will be the last word in canning 
factory construction. The cost ot 
the "work is estimated at $100,000- 
Varis Deputation Wants Light on

just as

Cauliflower—-Erfurt, Snowball. > 
Cabbage—-Copenhagen Market,

Danish Ball Head.
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments-—clear your

ities, put it til good working 
order—keep it healthy with

* severe^case

■ , -

>8 laid upCelery—Paris Golden,. Winter
Queen.

Corn—Golden
or

v ■■ j Stowell’s m work.E>i
ie throughJ toWi—WMte Spin,*, Chicago

*3$:»:. ■ ■■ ! ? -, ; ‘ Km at cvoi a 
-Tb pair of 

tying new

i •r.
«opç<t a* 

flonal ti

HrOttle. i

m ■ m

WARNING! ches^àw: " " " * : "*T Bran'
[[

e:

BE tiedOtiims—
^Dn 1In theCurîêd. ePjl r every6 Green m -,

r HSporidlngly InareBsed

I] KM/ proh 5$,/ r'i® Sd'bHe
H. » iThey act promptly on the 

stomach, liver and bowels, re-

forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

of the present' Winter has frozen the rronnd tg n ex. 
cl the danger at broken rod leaking service Unes Is eor-

> With the advent of the spring thaws the ground will eraok and sweU rod 
he apt to cease broken lines. The Gas Company Is doing everything In It» 

take care of leakage In Its lines and consumers are re
examination of the house piping and their service 

_ leading from the street to ascertain that they are In proper condition for 
peay’s line to the point of consumption. Cen-

„—.... ------  ...-pertions, a» above Indicated, at regular rod
reasonably frequent Intervals that accidents may ' * " - -
keeping thé pipes rod fittings owned by them In

If any leakage or odor of gas is detected do not Ught any matches; ex
tinguish all ffres rod lights and air-out the premises, notifying the Gas Com
pany Immediately so they can send a man to investigate. '

DO NOT SEARCH FOR GAS LEAKS WITH A LIGHT

My as, a corim
Sy

ff- :
"Grtinby”

:
-

w -Tha < ^ „; j|trMSRi
aflffaisrts.«e sft.1Leaf”■r. z

S’ Onnéportlfl* gas from the G
should make their Ins 
■ly frequent 1

ted. at regular rod 
be guarded agalest by their 
first-class condition. ■

Rhi wear

• • /V ess.
»,

It,;

’•' lo-f , ■ •:

s. o. r
Spe< ie to! mi tied■1

-'lie! w i
Is, Limited

. MONTREAL
Help You fWs 5.

C A ST OR I A- iSSSSS^ymikS?
it i' sru *)«> ii’wv rifti <;

OhC< rQryDOMINION NATURAL GAS CO.
SIMCOE, ONTARIO. Executive Offices -

'■^5 v
'S 3i Larimt Sale of Any Medicine In the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. 4
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2(5,1918. «i THREE *
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SpS^Rhodel^p^X Secffi WAR BADGES FOR
the motion tor the Address in' re
ply to thé Speech from the Throne 
carried, and a surprised House 
promptly adjourned. It had been 
expected that the debate would cbn- 
tinue for the balance of the week- 
yn»on Government 'gas established 
another record in polishin'g off the 
formal opening and the debate in 
two sittings. Thie way is already 
cleared for the straight work of the 
session.-^^^^™™*!

SUDDEN END 
REACHED

4++ ♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦ + ♦ ♦■♦444
4- ' 4

vy«K

RETURNED MEN FOR SALEMARKETS Splended Sheridan St.' Residence .. That very fine home, No, 78 ! !
• ■ Sheridan St., on the corner of j - 
I ! Charlotte and Sheridan with all ' \
- • conveniences. Would consider - - 
1 ‘ a smaller property, centrally lo- ; *
• • cated in exchange. 1
:: for sale ::
■ • A ten acre garden property with - - 
\ \ good buildings, immediate pos- ' ‘ 
< ■ session. Close to the city.
:: for sale ::
’ • 1 3-4 storey red brick house, ■ - 
‘ ! with larger verandah, cellar un- ’
« - der whole house, electric lights* ■ ► 
; ; gas for cooking, bath, large lot " ‘
- - Price $2500, $400 down. For fur- < * 
; ; ther particulars apply to

One For Those Who Reach 
Front; Another for Serv

ice in England FOR SALE\ '

Of Debate oh Speech From 
the Throne

Premier Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier The 

Only Speakers.

Grain
■Hay .14 00 

. <F 70 

.1 SO 

.0 00 
2 10 

.. 1 00

Oats
Brick residence containing drawing room with 

mantel and gas grate; iitusic room; living room with 
beamed ceiling, oak mantel, zzz c-.'-tc ; dining room with 
beamed ceiling, recently decorated, large bpick mantel, 
quartered oak polished floor ; serving pantry finished 
in white enamel ; kitchen with hot and cold hard and 
soft water, pantry In rear. Daisy hot water heater,, 
bathroom with tiled floor, supplied with soft water ; 5 
bedrooms, 'recently decorated, good wardrobes ; linen 
closet fitted with red cedar cabinet, hardwood floors, 
good electrics. Two cisterns. Grouiids 66x132 ft. 
Splendid garage on premises, wrought iron fences, fruit'' 
trees. Price reduced to $8500.

Hundreds of other properties, farms, gardens, and 
city houses for sale.

RyeOttawa, March 19.—The Militiv 
Department imiakes the following 
announcement:

“Attention has been directed to 
newspaper articles in which it, is 
stated that; discontent is being mani
fested among returned soldiers in 
Canada over the war badges which 
are being officially Issued.

“As there appears to " be some 
misapprehension on this subject the 
following points are emphasized for 
the info'rmation' of all concerned.

“First: Class ‘A’ badge is issued 
to men who have seen service at 
front and to these only. The design 

Ottawa. March 19.—More than l0* class ‘A’ badge Is the same
«50 0« ,,,, b« „„„ to„ ^SSSf-OSt Thutbt^“;:
Dominion Tieasnry to aid thç. prov- tided upon in view of the strong 
incial .Governments to carry on their 1 representations that it was desired 
part of the campaign for greater j to perpetuate this design as it was 
production of foodstuffs in Canada, already well known and highly 
Sir Robert Borden announced in the | valued by the soldiers to whom it 
course of his address in the Com
mons to-day The appropriation, 
which lias been promised by the Do
minion Government will be distri
buted as follows :

60
Straw, baled ... 
Wheat 
Barley

00
10*:*üt*f 00

*
z Vegetables N

Beans, quart
Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 00
Cabbage, head.............0 00
Carrots, basket .. ..000 
Onions, basket .. ..0 00
Celery................................o 05
Parsnips, basket .... 0 00 
Potatoes, bus. ... ..1 60 
Potatoes, basket
Potatoes, bag............. 2 15
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40

0 26 0 30
75Ottawa, March, 19.—Government 

amd Opposition views of thaï election 
■moral, and of its results to date, 
were voiced in Parliament to-day by 
the Leaders, Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A crowded and 
expectant chambetr and galleries 
heard the Opposition Leader

05
15Federal Government Makes 

Grants to Various 
Provinces.

60
07

s. p. pitcher & son ;;
: 43 MARKET STREET < ;

- ■ Real Estate .and Auctioneer ’ \

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

15
75

0 65 70in a
critical but not bitter vein for an 
hour. Then the Prime Minister fol
lowed for an hour and a half, de
voting the first half-hour to a some
what trenchant and vigorous reply 
to Sir Wilfrid, and the balance of 
the time to a-succinct summary of 
the concrete achievements of Union 
Government.

Both Leaders had Enthusiastic re
ceptions. from their respective fol
lowings and close attention through
out. *3ir Wilfrid’s main theme was 
the evil of any departure from the 
sound principles of British constitu
tional liberty .and the concrete de
parture which he alleged lay in the 
working out of the war-times Elec
tion Apt, “conceived in iniquity and

In the

16a.< 60
<8>

Meats
Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back.................. 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. . :0 15
Beef heart, each

had been issued. Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16
“Second: Class ‘B’ badge is ac- Beef* hinds...................0 17

tuatiy what is known as the ‘im- Chickens, dressed . ..X 25
peirial silver badge,’ which is award- Ducks........................... ..125
ed to British soldiers who are honor- Geese................... ..... 3 00
ably discharged as permanently un- Chickens, live ... ..0 76 
fit for further service, irrespective Dry salt pork, lb ....0 30 
of whether the service was rendered Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21
hi England or at the front. In the Fresh pork................... .0 25
Canadian Expeditionary Force this Hogs, live..................... o 17
silver badge is awarded not fonly to Beef kidneys, lb .. ..015 
those who have served at the front Pork ... ... .... .0 30 
(in addition to class ‘A’ badge), hut Limb .. i. ... ..0 30
to those honorably discharged as un- Sausages, beef! . ..020
fit for fugher service after serving Sausages, pork .. ..o 28 
in England. moked shoulder, lb. .0 35

“It will thus be seen that sol- Veal. Ib . odiets who have served at the front ■ LULL-1 *6
land in.England are entitled to two BUFFALO MARKET,

“badges, viz.:' hr' Courier leased Wire
“Class ‘A’ badge and class ‘B’ East Buffalo, March 20.—Cattle 

badge, the latter, however, not be- —Receipts 100- steady
e&ss r^rr^Sur„i;„c,*1,r5Vece,i,“-25oi" •«">«=“ »

S»SSSy5r*ÎS?6rTSS: m,*SSS.
er,™5Tlce’. . . , $18.50 to $18.60; yorkers $18.50

“There has been some agitation ,t0 $18.65; light yorkers and pigs. 
,ln favor of issuing Canadian wot $ig t0 $18.25; roughs, $16.25 to 
service badge class, >A’ toymen resi- $16.50; stags, $13" to $14

in but Ih,° 3tr.ved m Sheep and lambs—Receipts, '2-
thc imperial forces and to this con- 600; lambs, slow at $13 to $18.80;

, . , — , nection. it should be noted that this others unchanged
of Agriculture in the Eastern pro-, badge is awarded i under order-in- *••
vinces. and Mr. Dunning has beeiij council, to Canadian troops only. CHICAGO T.TVF stock
conferring with the departments in Those soldiers who serve in the im- By Courier Leased wire 
the Westl horial forces are entitled to such Chicago, March 20__ Cattle—Re

badges and other decorations as-are ceipts, 9,000; market, firm; beav- 
provided under proper authority for era, $9.50 to $14.50; stockers and 
the imperial artny In any case the feeders, $8.20 to $12.20; cows and 
Department of Militia and Defence heifers, $7.10 to $12 lo
is not in possession of necessary $10 50’to $16 85 " ’
detailed information with regard to Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; market,
services of individuals in the im- 8i0W; light. $17 36 tc $18; mixed: 
perlai army even-were It desirable $16.80 to $18; "heavy, $16.35 to 
to issue to such soldiers a badge. $I7-6S. TO,ghi $1W6 to $16.55, 
designed exclusively for Canadian pigs, $13.50 to $17.25; bulk sales, 
troops. $17.10 to $17.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000: market, 
firm; sheep, $11 to $14 75; lambs. 
$14.50 to n*.45! '£“r“ - “ ” hi

• ■ Kenierer, Mattheü ft Co., 140 Dat- 
housie St., phone" 1=84’, quotes. New 
York stock's, 1 p..m: Railroads:— 
B. & O. 53 7-8; C. ffi O. 58 1-2; 
Can. Pac. 13-6 7-8; Erie 15 7-8; 
Erie, jpfd. 29; Mo. Pac. 22 5-8; 
Penna. 44 3-4; Rdg. 83 1-4; R. !.. 
21; So. Pae. 85 1-2; Un. Pac. 12 
1-2. Industrials:
3-4; Car Foundry 75 1-2; Smelters, 
78 3-4; U. S. Steel 90 3-4; Crucible

60
45
20

. .0 25 60

S. G. Read & Son ÜÊE!35

J. Î. i S. \19
25
76-
00» /Day Phones: 

BeU 75; Machine 65.
Night Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972 The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

ooOntario ...... ..
Quebec....................
Nova Scotia .... 
New Brunswick .. 
Prince Edward Is. 
British Columbia

. .$60,000 

.. 60,000 

.. -60,000 

.. 25,000 

., 25,000 
15.000

Saskatchewan..................  35,000
26,000 
25,000

36 129 COLBORNE STREET.94
30
17
tocarried out accordingly.” 

past election he declared the Oppo
sition had no1 fair show. His post
mortem dwelt but lightly, upon the 
conscription issue. The Opposition, 
he said, like all good citizens, would 
obey the law.

The Prime Minister, after dealing 
with Sir Wilfrid’s criticisms, and de
nying that constitutonal practise or 
the principles of justice and fair play 

-- had been departed from, turned his 
attention to in accounting of stew
ardship by the Union Government 
since it had been returned to power. 
The business-like summary he gave 
of the things done and the plans laid 
for further practical results savored 
nothing of politics, but much of 
hard work and strict attention to 
the difficult and complex problems 
of war administration.

“The great task is the main 
thing,” said Sir Robert, and repeat
edly in his addness he emphasized 
the absolute, urgent, vital necessity 
of greater food production in Can
ada. On the production of food in 
the United States and Canada might 
depend the whole issue of the 
world’s struggle.

Shipbuilding Program. 
Speaking of the shipbuilding pro

gram, the Premier stated that under 
the Imperial Munitions Board or
ders have be|en placed and construc
tion is now under way for 89 ships 
of a total tonnage of 339,700 tons 
and a total value of $64,500,000. Of 
these ships 43 are of steel construc
tion, with a total tonnage of\ 211,- 
300 tons, and 46-.arfe.KQo5a.iLships, 
with a total tonnage of 128,400 
tons. Twelve yards are now em
ployed at full capacity on steel ship 
construction for the Imperial Muni
tions Board on British orders. Their 
output capacity is now speeded up 
to approximately 250,000 tons per 
year. On the completion of the 
Munitions Board orders, the Gov
ernment, under the new shipbuilding 
program, is taking over the berths 
as they become available for orders 
on Canadian Govenment account.

For this year all that the Gov
ernment expects to complete is four 
Cargo steamers of a combined ton
nage of 23,500 tons. But for next 
year the program calls for the com
missioning of 60 new ships with an 
aggregate tonnage of 235,000 tons. 
There are three typeb of vessels: 
one of 3,000 tons, one of 5,100 tons, 
an’d one from 8,000 to 10,000 tons. 
All are cargo vessels of standard 
construction and design. Thus at 
the end of 1919 Canada’s total con
tribution to allied shipping will be 
approximately 675,000 tons.

Apart from the Munitions Board 
expenditure off new shipping, the 
Government has authorized by or- 
tier-in-Councll a total appropriation 
for this year of $25,000.000.

Sudden Ending of Debate.
The debate on the Address came 

to a sudden end at the night sitting, 
after a decidedly vitriolic attack 
by Hoti. Charles Murphy on the 
nnti-Catholic propaganda which, he 
alleged, was inspired by the Govern
ment in order to win the election. 

When Mr. Murphy eat down no

63 1-4; Distillers 39 3-4TTlith. Steel 
B., 79; Corn Products 35 7-8; Centl. 
Leather 68; Amn. Can. 42 1-4; 
Mex. Petroleum 92 1-8; Baldwin 76 
3-4; Westinghouse 41.

35
16Alberta

Manitoba TENDERS
Tenders will be received'up till 12 

o’clock noon on Thursday the 21st 
day of March, 1918, for Motor Ambul
ance for the City of Brantford, /til 
information can be obtained from Aid. 
J. T. Burrows. Tenders to be address
ed to Aid; Burrows and left at the city 
clerk’s office. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk. 
Brantford, March 15, 1918.

■>20 U
28The Prime Minister told of the 

agreement for co-operation in tho 
production campaign made between 
the representatives of , the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments at thVir" 
recent conference. For the (Domin
ion, the Canada Food Board is the 
■agency which is carrying on the 
work. Dr. J. W. Robertson has been 
director of production on that boar.1 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, and Hon. C. A. Dunning, 
direltor of production on that board 
has been personally taking charge 
of the work in the Western provin
ces. Dr. Robertson has been 
consultation with the Departments

Special Piano Hoist
ingmachinery 1

-.. -m-matm

Office—-124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638
TENDERS

waL J
niTenders will be received up till 12 

o’clock noon on Thursday the 21st 
day of March, 1918, for one ton truck. 
Specifications can be seen by apply
ing to Ef. J. Lewis, Chief of the Fire 
Department Tenders to be addressed 
to Aid* H. -J. Symons, Chairman of 
the Fire and Light Committee, and 
left at the City Clerk’s Office. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
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V
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HUSBAND BELIEVED DEAD 
Toronto March 19’—In October 

1909, William Traynor, who had 
been foreman of the Grand Trunk 
Railway shops at Kingston, went 
to Fort William and there after 
dropped out of existance, so far as 
his wife, Mrs, Hannah Traynor of 
Hamilton, is aware. This morning an. 
application was made to Mr. Justice
Latchford it Osgoode Hal- for an orl’ _____
der presuming the missing man to SEIZURE POSTPONED
be dead, so that insurance in the .New York,' March 19—Appar- 
Catholic MutuaU Bepefit Association entlV thfough .A misunderstanding 
may be paid to his wife, who is 6-8 on« of tha Dutch ships in New York 
years of age and, in destitute cir- harbor. Samaranda, was hoarded by 
cumstances. 'She was supported by, officers of the naval reserve to-day 
her daughter, a stenographer, hut and her commander notified that 
the latter has now I died. The they had come to take possession of 
daughter had sent photographs of th® ship in the name of the American 
her father to the police of western Government. The commander was 
towns in an effort to find some told that thé U. S. flag would go up 
trace of him, without avail. at noon and that the officers and

Mr. Justice Patchford was not crew of the whip would he given un
til midnight to leave. The comman
der of the Samaranda reported the 
circutn stances to the Rotterdam 
Lloyd, her owners, and said he was 
preparing to obey when shortly af
ter noon he again reported Baying 
that the naval officers ihad left the 

Br Courier Leased Wire ship.,He said the naval officers had
London March 19—Two hundred informed him they had been inetruct- 

and fifty flights in Germany have ed to return to the navy yard jind 
been earned out by their aviators that the contemplated seizure had 
and only ten machines have been been postponed, 
lost, James Ian MacPherson, parlia
mentary secretary of the war office, MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE 
announced in answer -to a question By Courier Ldased Wire, 
in the House of Commons to-day re- Toronto, March 19.—In the muni- 
gardimg the result of recent air raide ripai committee this morning the 
into German territory. hill of C.H. Mills. North Waterloo,

More than a ton of bombs were to amend the Ontario highways act, 
dropped on Mennheim on March 18, by which a member of the commis- 
he added. a sion appointed by the council of a

city or town can be' removed at any 
time by a two third majority, was 
'passed.

John Allan; Hamilton, got through 
his bill which allows a reservist to 
come under the patriotic grants of 
a corporation.

The act to have highways closed 
during the time of repair, provid- 

9 ing for a suitable road and a by-road 
' was passed. Any person using the 
’ road will be liable to a fine of $10.

6 p.c. GOLD BONDS 
t Maturing 1923 
Denominations ' I 

$*00, $500.00 & $1000 ; 
We offer, subject to ac-. 

ceptance, any of the 
above bonds J

Price to Yield 6 3-4 p.c.:
Call or Phone <.%■ I

■)calves-
H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk. 

Branftord, March 15, 1918.

TENDERS FORSUPPLIES
Tenders for bread and 

for beef of good quality, 
minus neck ends, for the 
House of Refuge for the 

.. will.be receiv
ed up to noon on Monday, 
March 25. Address tend- 

to Henry. Storey, Secre-

L

■ v- *

AN AUSTRALIAN PEER.
The Right Hon. Sir John Forrest, the 

first Australian to be created a peer, 
has played a big part in the develop
ment of the continent. He is here 
seen when he commanded one of 
the expeditions through the track- 
less wastes and deserts.

ers

J.S.WC0tary. :

4
Anaconda 62 ' LIMITED 

Ground Floor Temple ‘ 
Phones: BeU 1275, 

House, 561.

W.
bj, ^biiZCmfonConnT^urgIay

inging at 1.30

satisfied that every effort had been 
exhausted and directed that (further 
advertisements be inffterted in Win
nipeg and Fort William papers.

’ ; 1

Railway Rates Auto 193
ESHSÈÜfticomment?-

«..I,: ss a.
ed rockers, parlor tablé and cur
tains, small rug, curtains, blinds 
pictures, four cak rockers, sewing 
machine, 12 yards Brussel's carpet, 
carpet sweeper, comdoiian rut* 
extension table, sideboard, sis 
chairs, new Radiant Home heater 
ehipaware, glassware, dishes, pots, 
pans, «as range 16 yards linoleum, 
drop-leaf table, step ladder, two 
tubs, 12 yards rag carpet, four bed 
rooms, beds, mattress, springs, toilet 
sets, some choice pictures.
Child’s lubber-tired wicker cart, on 
Thursday next, March 21st, at Z9 
Eagle Ave, corner of Superior St., at 
1.30 p.m sharp.

No reserve. Terms, cash.
George Tromper, Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

----- i---------AERIAL ACTIVITY mand Production THE

«B0l)C6W.CfeMr. Grant Hall Compares Prices of Farm 
Produce; and Cost of Carriage. *

D. L. & W: 
Scranton

on dressed, beef between Calgary and 
Edmonton and Vancouver. What do 
you think would be a fair rate for 
that haul I asked him.' He thought 
three cents per pound would be about 
right. If that man can get a rate of 
three cents on beef from Edmonton to 
Vancouver this company will haul all 
the beef he can offer, give him back

i "Will, an increase in railway freight 
- rates discourage greater prod 

of food stuffs in Canada?" Wi 
question put to Mr. Grant Hall, .Vice- 
President and General Manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. In re
ply he said :

“Why should it? With present 
prices prevailing all one has to do is
to compare the present and the past I two cants per pound and then get 
prices for farm produce and the cost more than it does now. 
of carriage in the past and at present. “I sometimes wonder if the people 

“In 1914 the average price, for No. who make thé biggest noise whenever 
1 northern wheat 'at Fort William a great national question appears, 
vas 90.2 cents. .For the price of one would make just as much if they were 
bushel we carried 16.3 bushels from sure their noise would not appear in 
Brandon to Fort Filliam, a distance the public press. You know it says 
of 552 miles. In 1917 the price Of some place in the Bible that when a 
same bushel of wheat at the same man prays he should go to the inner 
market was $2.21. In 1917 we carri- chamber. That advice ^ must have 
ed 28.2 bushels from Brandon to Fort been inspired, for a «lose study of hu- 
William for the price of one bushel, man nature will soon tell one that it 

"In 1914 hogs were selling for nobody is .present except the man and 
$7.66 per hundred. For the price of his God he won’t say a thing only ! choice S9 "meTif.™ C*vone hundred pounds of hogs we car- what he thinks; he won’t try to gut --0Ice’-*9 •50’ medium $7
ried 4,640 pounds from Minnedosa to over any bunk because he hopes it 
Winnipeg, a distance of 136 miles, will be read the next day; he won’t 
In 1917 hogs sold for $1496 per hun- try to deceive himself. It is when a 
dred and we carried the same dis- man prays in public and he kno*s 
tance 9,370 pounds for the price of people are listening that he generally 
one hundred pounds. | prays the loudest,

“What I would like Is to have the 
hundred." For $6.88 we carried 3,9/811 people of the west make somewhat of 
pounds from Souris to Winnipeg, 149 a study of the economics of the ques- 
miles. In 1917 cattle sold for $9.08. tion. Did you ever stop to consider 
per hundred, andjfor that -amount we how very little the cost of trannsporta- 
carried 5,320 pounds from Souris to tion really enters into the cost of the 
Winnipeg. everyday existence of the average

“In 1914 butter sold for 26% cents citizen? Do you know R costs 
per pound. For 26% cents we carried more to send a letter from 
120 pounds of butter from. Carberry I to Winnipeg than it does 
to Winnipeg, 106 miles. In 1917 but- your 
ter sold for 38% cents and we car-1 freight? 
rled 148 pounds for the price .of one elder that the pair o 
^ ■ 'wearing, and which

uction 
as the Coa|etc.

*
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3 A52For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the a 
Signature of t

m150 DALTORONTO MARKETS 
Toronto, March 26.—-The market 

was steady at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning. Hogs steady, 
prices medium. Receipts were 104 
caray 1,465 cattle; 300 calves, 2,- 
357 nogs, 76 sheep.

Export cattle choice, $12.00 to 
$12.75; bulls $9 to $10.75; butcher 
cattle, choice, $10.50 to $11.75? 
medium $9.50 to $10.25;
$8.50\to $8.75;

"
—rr
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W

mm scommon 
butcher cows, .■ *

vuvivt/( gu vu V-f-V ♦ u v , U1CUIUU1 Ÿ

25 to $8.75; cannera $6.25 to $6.- 
50; bulls $7.25 to $8.76; feeding 
steers $7.50 to $8,75; stockera, 
choice $8 to $8.25; light. $7.00 to For 
$7.60; milkers, choice, $75 to $130; 
springers, choice, $75 to $130; sheep

$17.

Effective> --V . . ;
------------—

one hundred pounds.
"In 1914 cattle sold at $6.88 per

.
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GEDDES EXPECTED
TO SPEAK TO-DAY

«it Statement on Al-
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clear it can be stated that if a -far- car and hauled. 1,400 miles for one- 
mef sold one bushel qf wheat locally fifth of what the barber charges for a 
ir BrandgnWo pay for railway carri- shave?
age he could ship .nearly twice the “In view of sbme of the facts that I 
amount for the price of one bushel In have given, do you wonder that bur- 1917 than he did in 1914. dened by increased wages; increased

“You know the stdry of the Kansas I cost of capital end increases of from 
farmer who complained to the dealer 100% to 500% fc the cost of fuel oil 
about the rise in the price of a buggy? material and supplies, that the rail- 

'?*!!’ ltJwas t™® to® Price of buggies ways are seeking relief through the 
had advanced but the last timé he ! medium of fifteen per cent raise in 
bought a buggy ha paid for It with freight rates.
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jj* ^ H ■iÿtib?-suggestthrow in aENGLISH WOMEN FOREMEN ON FARMS.
Many sturdy British women in Kent have been selected for land workers and are now being trane. 

Bailiffs, a Farm Bailiff in England being not as the word, used in Canada, but a foreman or manager 
course has been carried on for only three months, women Bailiffs have proved their worth The nictu^e siu 
of these farm foremen, a tractor driver, oiling her machine, ■

now has
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Telephone No’s: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351
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Showing of

KS
It department will con- ‘S 
bre showing some hand- §= 
ring wear, both in plain 
pular prices.

us, and Gingham
M Silks
newest for separate 
dresses, elegant assort- 

p at prices 
0 to.......... $2.50
~ipe Taffetas
Taffetas are very pop- ^ 

n in a variety of spring ~ 
e, and sell $1.50

y

ew Chintzes
ve lost none of their EE 

by the beautiful art = 
:ally displayed in our 
department.
beggar all description 

e delicate types for bed- 
rich shades for living- 
. You’ll be pleased tod, 
prices at 
yard ... $2.00

CO
should have no objections,” he 

luoted as adding, “for a joint, 
inistration of Dohrudja by the 
ral Powers.”

STANLEY CUP HOCKEY 
kronto, March ZO—The first 
p in the Stanley Cup series will 
layed to-night under N. H, L. 

k and with two Toronto officials, 
ph and Vair, referee and judge 
pay, respectively, 
here is still a chance that A- 
p may be permitted to play for 
Torontos, which will give the 
L. champions nine players. The 

sporting critics say that Van
ter has made a (fine impression 
Iractice and there has been a 
toning of the odds, 7 to 5, on 
btos being the prevailing quota- 
here to-day.
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S
ne side to the 
of Rubbers, that 
f overlook. Rub- 
ts’ bills, just as

coated with slush 
ain, Rubbers are 
n against getting 
iur being laid up 
:ase of grippe or

to came through 
s without even a 
I for each pair of 
l are buying new 
I have thçm fitted 
lubbers.
and shape for every 
pen and children— 
a of staunch, well- 
ild by the leading

4‘Granby*‘
” “Maple Leaf’

“Daisy”
\they give the best wear,
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20,1918. :FOUR .
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Margaret Gairetfe
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—» Bv.IANE PHELPS

| IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllll |method of the prevention. Of free 
speech In Quebec. For the rest, the 
Premier was able to refer to the long 
list of accomplishments already plac
ed to the credit of the Union Admin
istration.

THE COURIER

Us*
British possessions and the united 
States, <8 per annum.

SBMI-WEKKLY COUBIEB—PuhliShed 0» 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at el 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, B2 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt B. Douglas, Bepreeen ta

il i1

WATCH 
CLOCK

IEWELERY
REPAIRING!

FOOD «.USING BY SCHOOL BOYS
an impatient note fiv his voice which carelessly returned as he tugged

l,at a fractious tie. ,
Della was a goèd '.'servant, and I 

knew would do all that was neces
sary for his comfort. Yet I should 
not want him to leave me with a 
servant. I argued to myself ; un
consciously hurt by his careless tone.

At breakfast he asked me again 
what I was going to 'cto; and when 
mother found out that he had an en
gagement for the evening she so 
insisted on my remaining with her 
for the day that I at last consented, 
and watched Bob drive awtiy" alone. 

This time the impatient note was For the grBt time we were to bo 
distinctly present. Yet I wanted to separated a whole twenty-four hours 
know more about this engagement After he had gone mother and I 
and the only way was to ask. took our sewing out under the trees.

“And you haven’t any idea where Mother was so happy to have me 
you are going? It’s odd he> dldn t wlth her that I was glad I had re
tell you when he Invited you. ’ mained. But as the day wore away

“There’s nothing odd about it, a feeling of restlessness came over 
Margaret,” and I said no more for me j should have gone with Bob I 
the very good reason that father wouldn’t like it if he left me; and 
called Bog to come and play a game jje probably felt the same and was 
of chess with him. too unselfish to say so. Yes, I de-
should I go with Bob? I tried to de- tided, as I considered, „ he wanted 
tide, but when finally fath.gr had me, but hated to have me Stay alone 

them,” I replied, thinking how literal beaten Bob, I was no nearer a deci- all the evening.
Bob was in spite of Elsie’s long lec- sion> altho it was after twelve and About half vast five I told mother

“Don't you we had to get up very early to have I was going back home. She was 
breakfast before starting. Mother too astonished to question me, but 
had insisted that Bob must always there was no need. I told her. 
have ills breakfast at the cottage. “You know Bob and I never have 

“If he didn’t" he’d probably get a been separated. He will come m 
cup of coffee at some hot restau- about ten o’clock to a deserted apart- 
rant,” she declared. Bob never stop- ment and he’ll be as blue as can be. 
ped at the house. He simply took I know just how he will feel; be
rne home- then hurried to the office, cause I know how I would under the 

“Well dear (have you decided what same circumstances.” 
you want- to do?” he asked me *s “He may be later than you think,” 
we dressed. , mother argued.

“I don’t know what to do!” wo- “Oh, no he won’t!. It’s just a lit- 
manllke, I answered. “I hate to stay tie business engagement with a 
alone all the evening and I hate not lawyer friend of his who is trying to 
to be there With you.” throw some business Bob’s way.

“Della will look out for me,” he Continued in Thursday’s Issue.

chapter IX
Trifles Light as Air 

“Isn’t It odd that Elsie thinks she’s 
to know all that sporty stuff to in
terest Tom?" I said to Bob after 
they had driven away in the moon
light.

“He used to be a great- base ball 
fan? and I suppose he talked It a 
lot. He’s rather given it up for golf 
and tennis lately, yet he still goes 
to all the big games—Elsie too.” ] 

“But it’s so silly for a woman to 
spend her time over such nonsense. 
Elsie is a dear and I love her, but 
she is a very poor housekeeper. ”

“I shouldn’t think she would have, 
touch time to keep house , With all 
those kids. Three babies take a 
lot of time. Tom says she is a slave 
to them.”
, “Nonsense! she is always ready to 
go anywhere at any time.”

“Perhaps that is the reason she IS 
not à thoro housekeeper. I am sure 
she never neglects the babies.”

“Of course-she doesn’t neglect

In the Public School Bulletin for 
February, issued by the Ontario 
Government, Principal Yeung of the 
Guelph Central School has an in
teresting report on the food produc
tion .enterprise carried on by thé 
pupils of that school last summer. 
The Board of Education of Guelph 

lot of 2 1-2

annoyed me.
“Where are you going?”
“I don’t know, Margaret. He has 

some business he wants to talk over 
with me. He "has a client who wants 
to invest a lot of money and he 
thought I might get him interested 
in some real estate.” - '

tire.
1N1*M....... 4M

Night ....SOMEditorial ... «6

,

“Hé didn’t ask me?”
“No— why should he? Women 

aren’t usually invited to business 
conferences— unless they are busi
ness women. ”

Wednesday, March 20th, 1918
happening to own a 
acres, asked the school to under
take its cultivation, and about the 
first of May the principal and Mr. 
Coombs,: another teacher, 
with eight pupils, organized as the 
C. S. A. S. (Central School Agricul
tural Society) with Mr. Coombs ns

:

THE SITUATION.1
The airman is looming more and 

more in the foreground of this war. 
He is not only the eyes of^an^army. 
but he can also blind those of the

i
■ -’**K’*'|along

Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.other fellow, and in addition work 

great material destruction1. On the 
Allied aviators president and the Principal as seers- 

Begulations were GRANp DUCHESS MARIE 
Inhabitants of Luxembourg who have 

arrived in Zurich, declare that the 
refusal of the young Duchess of 
Luxembourg to accept a Prussian 
Prince as a husband, continues to 
cause the greatest irritation in Ber
lin royal circles.

Western front the 
continue to do most notable work in 
all respects. They are raiding Ger- 

fightinig lines and stores and

tary-treasurer 
drawn up and the Principal agreed 
to advance the cost of preliminary 
cultivation and seed, to be repaid 

It was also

All Workman
dropping reprisal bombs upon Ger- 

In this latter respect Guaranteedout of the) first crop, 
agreed to divide the net profits ac
cording to the hours of work done 
by each, a boy’s work to count as 

a correct time

man centres, 
it is reported thait thirty-eight such 
raids have taken place since October 
and. the Hun is commencing to reap 
a bitter harvest for his murderous 
assaults on London and British colast 
towns. As Sir Conan Doyle recently 
stated the only language that these 
modern followers of Attilla can 
understand is an eye for an eye (and 
a tooth for a tooth and the Allies 
in every department must more and 
more realize that ordinary conven
tions have to be discarded in' dealing 
with such a monstrous foe.

ture on temperament. 
know Bob that Elsie has wonderful 
maids for the children? A graduate 
babies’ nurse besides the maid who 
takes them out.”

“She needs them, I guess. By the 
way,' Margaret, why don’t you re
main down with your mother for a 
day or two. I have an engagement 
for to-morrow night and you could 
come up on the train Tuesday If you 
didn’t desire to stay longerj”

“An engagement ’’
“Yes.”
“With Whom?”
“Henry Creedmore,” Bob answer

ed willingly enough, yet there was

NEWSPRINT PRODUCTION
E*y Courier leaser! Wire

Washington, March 19.—News
print paper production in the first 
two months of the year is put at 192, 
999 tone, against 222,840 for the 
same period last year in estimates 
given to-day by the federal trade 
commission. Standard news product
ion decreased" from--2-06,333 tone to 
176,852.

The decrease is escribed to the, fuel 
.shortage. Total mill stocks on hand 
Ma,reh 3rd- were; .

Newsprint 0,1992 
news 2?,886.

a man’s, and that 
sheet should be kept entered dp 

Each of the member* RDS.*,each day. 
furnished his own implements.

i Agents Regina Watches
| 116-118 Colborne St.

man toThe society engaged a 
plough the field, and it was later 
disc-harrowed and harrowed, at a 
total cost of $16.80. Except for 
this, all the rest of the work was 
done by hand labor, and was not 

of the toughness of 
and tlie amount of twitch 

Between May 17 and 24 ten 
bags of seed potatoes were planted, 

ou May 31 twenty pounds of 
beans. Hoeing proved

; standardeasy on account 
the sod 
grass.

Outside of raids there is still 
nothing of moment to report on the 
Western front, although the heads 
of the German army are reported to iin(j 
bave invited neutral correspondents white 
•to be present at the big drive 
scheduled to start in a few days. 
Possibly this is another bluff, and it 
not why they will find the Allies

TARRED AND FEATHERED 
By Courier Leased 

Yakima, Wash 
B. Meyers, secretary of the Yakima 
local of the Ï.W.W., was taken a 
mile out of town by a mob at mid
night last night and given a coat of 
tar and feathers, told to leave and 
not return here.

Meyers was also told to warn his 
associates that any other secretary 
if the I.W.W. who came to Yakima 
to work would receive the treatment 
accorded “Little in Montana.” Lit
tle was hanged by a mob at Butte, 
more than a year ago. Meyers de
clared he had hen forced into the 
order by threats of death.

1 here this week, has beep banned by tlcal questions and edited biograp- 
the censors, who refuse to state why bes of Irish leaders. He was one of 
they have taken this action. the founders of the Irish Ltteitarsr

------ —~— society gnd was its president from
1906 to 1911. Mr, O’Brien wa» 
born In County Clare, Ireland, in

'bhiiarenyoirr
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS

; THE —

ERCAHNTS CORNER
March 20.—H. .Hopes Women Will 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men

pea
the hardest part of the work and 
continued from June 15 to July 31. 
Towards the end of June a hoeing 
match was held with forty hoys 
competing, for the prize of a sterl
ing silver pencil case. During the 
growing season $3.60 was expended 
for Parts green and fungidlde, and 
when the beans and potatoes were

IRISH WRITER DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

London," March 19.-—Richard Bar
ry O’Brien, a barrister and author, 
is dead at'his home in London.

Richard Barry O’Brien was a pro
lific writer on Irish land and poli-

«*►
JUD1COÜS ADVERTISING.good and ready for them.

A good illustration of what print-By courtesy Holland has been 
given a few more hours in which to 
accept the proposal regarding her 
ships, but both Great Britain and 
the United States have made it plain 
that the terms must be adopted 
without reservation.

In the Reichstag the Germa» 
Chan'cellor told the members that 
-there wias still not the slightest in
clination on the part of Great Britain 
and her associates to end “this ter
rible, war” and he once more re
peated the falsehood that its con
tinuance would rest upon them. He 

* • ‘im'ade the thin* excuse' with regard 
to the continued occupation of Rus
sia that Berlin did not trust Trotzky.

One despatch says that a counter
revolution is expected to break out 
in Petrograd at any time and that 
the Bolsheviki have fortified public 
squares and lined ithe route to 
Smolny with machine guns.

er’s ink can accomplish when ap
plied to an honest and popular idea 
is shown in the results obtained 
irom advertising Province of Al
berta Savings Certificates A small 
Mijn was set arid* by the Alberta 

TRIBUTE TO REDMOND. ’ Canada) Provincial Government
By Courier Leased Wire tor the purpose of familiarizing the

Montreal, March 19.—Hon O. J- Public with this" excellent savings 
Doherty, Minister of Justice, "at the plan. Advertisements were inserted 
annual concert of St. Patrick’s So- from time t(» time in the daily and 
ciety in Windsor Hall here last night weekly papet s of the Province and 
paid a glowing tribute to the late also in the svarious Sfarpi journals of 
jjolin Redmond as a brilliant man Western Canada, with the result 
.who had devoted his whole lite to that savings certificates were sold 

e, the. cause of Ireland, and the Min- in -ffve eTfb'jftuÿ6 *?in .Canada: Bel- 
, Hetwr mtptesséS" a hope that, though fast; ir'otand7mur states -Of the 

dark clouds lowered over Ireland at Uni(?J1 anrt a sman amount’ *Ven in 
the present time, the clouds would far:0ÿf china The eastern and 
lift in the near future and Ireland westBrn eXtent of this territory is 
be given a measure of home ruto DISCOVER WIRELESS.
Similar to that enjoyed by the people ^ Courier Leaked Wire 
of Canada. A, lecture on what civ- , gynt. Nazalre, France, Monday, 
ilization owes to Ireland was given Ma7^ 18.—The police have discov- 
by James J. Walsh, K.C., of Sew -,re(j a -wireless outfit concealed i» 
' orK- a large villa at one of the fashion

able sea shorp rewrote on! the right 
hank of the RU ^r Loire. The owner 
of the villa, & foreigner, and hi» 
yalet were Wrested, 
eight thousand • miles, while its 
northern and southern limits extend 
from the Peace River ip the north 
to the State Of Kansas in the south. 
With all due i regard to the attrac
tive form of investment, it must be 
admitted that without the wide 
publicity that it received, the above 
successful results oould hardly have 
been hoped for. The Provincial 
Treasurer is fully satisfied wit-, We 

of the plan to date, ai 6W-.....ÜKÉ

Glass of hot water each morn
ing helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, freeh,

A Few Choice Bargains
in blossom the field looked beauti
ful. It says much for the persev
erance of the boys that only three 
dropped out early in June, one find
ing the work too much, or too 
hard, and another, fearing the crop 
would not be a success, went into

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous 
and vivaedtoue—a good .clear skin; 
a natural, rosy complexion and 
freedom from illness are assured 
only by deem, healthy blood. - If 
only every woman and likewise 
qvery man could realize the wonders 
of the morning inside bath, what a 
gratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic-booking men, women 
and girls with pasty or muddy conw • 
plexions, instead of the multitudes 
of “nerve wrecks, “rundowns,” 
“brain fags” and pessimists we 
should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-cheeked people 
everywhere.

An Inside bath is had by drink
ing, each morning before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to wash from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest
ible waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at .the drug 
store, which will cost but a trifle, 
but is sufficient to demonstrate the 
quick and remarkable change in 
both health and appearance await
ing those who practice internal 
sanitation.

o
IN O

WALL PAPEU 
REMNANTSother work.

From September 8 until the end 
of October the cultivators wer 
kept busy digging and selling pota
toes In the field as fast as the bask
ets and bags could be filled. They 
were sold slightly under-the market 
price, as customers were required to 
bring their own receptacles and take 
them away. The prices obtained 
:were $1.25 a bag ahd 30 cents a 
basket, and the equivalent of 200"

j»
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:84 COLBORNÉ STREET. I < *f;

m m 1 THREE FR05ÇBN ifc) DEATH
bags were sold. The beans were at- ^ Courier Leased Wire 
tacked on September 9, proving aur Dorchester, N.G., March 20.—An-
pv-rellent cron ripe and of good drew A. Belliveau, of Cormierfe Cove, excellent crop, npe ana or s phnUp GelllveaU- of Beaumont and

aiiow n Aurele j Caudal, of Beaudreau’s 
village, Westmoreland county, em
ployes of the Canadian Government 
‘uo;ouok te sdoqs aqr ui SXmnReH 
were found frozen to death 'on the 
Ice of the Memramcook River, at a 
point near College Bridge, six miles 
from here yesterday afternoon. It is 
supposed they lost their way in a 
terrific storm on Sunday nighty

,—rr

THE LEADERS CROSS SWORDS.
quality. The society was 
the use of the Horticultural Build- 

the Exhibition grounds,

Sir Robert Borden *and Sir Wilfrid’ 
Laurier were heard for the first 

the Dominion.time yesterday in 
House since the
ation of the new Parliament. Sir
Wilfrid commenced by making the", 
assertion, “I see no difference in the 
old and the new Government. There 
is no new government; it is the same 
old government which i has existed 
for the last six years.” Later he ex
claimed :

“There has been not only an al-» 
teration but un improvement in the 
Administration. There has béen in
fused into the Government a rosy- 
red color, which is pleasing to the 
eye.. The former Government, lie 
said, had decided that unless a copi
ous draft of rich red blood were in
fused into its decrepit system things 

- might go badly with it.*'

in g in
inaugura- where they were thrashed and af

terwards put through à farmer’s 
fanning mill. In all 16 bushels of 

secured, whichgood beans were 
sold readily at $'/ a bushel. On a 
balancing of accounts the net pro
fit was $322 40 for 1,28* hours of 
labor, so that each worker, boy or 
man, received 25 cents for each 
hour he worked, all being satisfied. 
The field was well ploughed last 
tall and is in botter shape for a re
newal of the enterprise this year.

Mar. success ■■■■g 
eiderable amounts of money 
been deposited in the ProY>*^l 
Treasury.

10th.

THEATRE RAIDED
By Courier I,ensed Wire

Halifax, N. S., March 20.—T] 
Dominion police under the Militg _ 
Service Act, raided the audience" mt 
the Academy of Music yesterday, 
which had assembled for “The Dam
aged Good?” picture show. Men: 
only were present. The police ay- 
rested sixty. Thirty-two single men 
were marched tc the office of the 
sub-inspector, among whom wer* 
nine defaulters.

1 BRITISH DIVOhB 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 20.—The Rev. Dr. 
Henry Scott Holland, editor ot The 
Commonwealth, régis professor of 
divinity at Oxford, and canon or 
Christ church, difed Sunday.

*
DEAD

PICTURE BANNED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, March 20.—“Revela
tion,” the moving picture featuring 
Nazimova, which had been advertis
ed for production at Leow’s Theatre

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Having forced an election, Sir Wil

frid finds the outcome to sit rather
heavily bn his chest.

*****
The United States has decided on 

another hour-of daylight, and Can
ada will soon be in line.

The farmer is coming into his own 
all right. The latest title for him Is 
"steward of the soil.”

I

i

7^—

IE ACID IN EATIt will thus be seen that the 
White Plumed Knight is as contra
dictory as ewer. The remainder of his 
address consisted mainly of the com- 

... plaint that the Administration had 
attained power by a violation of the 
election law, that apparently a “cer
tain number of meu had been put
into uniform, not to win the war, but Wouldn’t it be a good Idea for the 
to w.n the election,” and that the municipality to hand over the city 
whole thing had been un-British. hall in connection with the not want- 
As to that, the Union Government, ed trinket campaign, 
was most handsomely sustained even .' •f ‘ ■ ■ ■ ■
before the soldier vote was counted, n , A SHOT,
and the only un-British element of ^ort Worth; Tex., March 19.— 
the entire fight was Sir Wilfrid's en- Cullen Higgins, for 18 years district 
dea,vor to have Canada refuse, until judge of Kent county, was shot 1» 
a referendum had been taken any the back with a charge of buckshot-

’ last night as he sat at dinner in «- 
hotel at Clatrmont, Texas, 
charge entered the body directly be
low the shoulder blade, inflicting » 
serious wound, but physicians ■ be
lieve he will recover.

In thé contusion thait followed 
when the judge was shot no effort 
was made to pursue the asaailant- 
who it is believed escaped in » 
motor car. Recent prosecution ot 

•iffcmtoer of cases tried at Claim ont 
much time upon the complaints of is ascribed by officers to be the prob- 
Sir Wilfrid. He did not know whether able cause for the attempted murder, 
liis hon. friend regarded the giving 
of the vote to the immediate women 
folk of men fighting as an outrage,.
Sir Wilfrid ejaculated, 
outrage was In giving the vote to 
some and taking it away from oth
ers," to which Sir Robert replied;
“We did not take It away from any
one. We gave it to some women and 
we hope this session to give It to 
all.” He also spoke of the un-British dty was occupied.

f
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Take a glass of Salts if yoer Back 
fT.:. « fruits or Bladder %?. ! 

bothers.

If you must havq your meat every 
day, eat ft, " but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that 'meat

expel it from the hiood. They be- ooms Sluggish "'arid weaken; théh ydu 
suffer'with a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pgtns In the back 
or sick headache, dizziness, your sto
mach sours, tongue ?s coat,ed and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, ob-IE ”

To neutralize these irritating ac
ids,- to cleanse the kidndys and flash 
off the body’s urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-

&* ft JÉ MSTSKt
made from the acid of grapes and le
mon jplce oqtyibtaed with lithia, and 
liras been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
61 JdaderSdlte^ls08 inexpenrive ; cannot 

injure and makes a delightful efter- 
escent lithia-water drink. ... _■

-

_

ft I

ils for 
Friday

Èjù

further reinforcements for the brave 
men on the firing line. He closed by 
stating that although fewer In 
beps, the Opposition 
stronger before the people.” And his 
solid phalanx from Quebec cheered 
themselves hoarse over that distinct
ly rjdiculou* claim.

sgSjr 'Th» Ü i
■î m*num- .V- " -ttek'
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“muchwas
of pro- 
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Sir Robert Borden did not waits

qrs reccived?daily. 
,.30^.6»

I LMWWHg;
Orders for noon deliv< evening

« ii
WARSHIPS ESCAPED.

■ Courier leased Wire 
Washington Match 20Rusrian 

warships at Odessa escaped to Se
bastopol when the Germans took 
Odessa, according to à despatch to 
the State Department to-day from 
American Consul Summers at Mos
cow. Recent press despatches quoted 
Berlin authorities as declaring that 
fifteen ship were taken when the

S i£*
By

■H s a
Tb;;et0^o 
there also

$ COtTHEDRAL ST. PATRICK ?OUNDE
cLTcllc‘’r,'4y"s\7:,*w:™s:iriikn ;„s. °î;

'that the Sà bonfg were buried. The above picture of the 
cidentally it is interesting to note that St. Patrick was buried at
patrick* and* Atïagh ï to” whkh^lac

tided to yoke two untamed oxen to the Hier, and
there should hi» burial take place. They «topped at i

“No. The

the

mwk.■
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Travel!» Goods=

Æ> See Our 
Assortment

i
Travelling = 
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àm —CATTLE STOLEN

William Thompson, Lorenzo Young

jjS
the theft of two head of cattle. The

two others were committed for trial.
BANK M»mffiR?

Absorption of the Bank of British 
North America by the Bank o< 
Montreal was indicated as pending 
In a statement given out at Mont
real this morning.
PRESENTATION.^ " /

A number of Mr. Hilton .McKay’s 
golfing friends at noon to-day pre
sented him with a handsome silver 
cigarette case. The gift was handed 
to him by Mr. R.H. Reville and the 
recipient made à suitable repy. Mr. 
•McKay leaves this evening for Tor
onto to join *a battalion there.

;

=2 —

il LOCAL NEWS ITEMS! Celluloid DoHs for the Kid- i 
dies 15c Each

:
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a-9* Rm :> v Ireturned as hé tugged, 

tious tie.
vas a good servant, and T 
uld do all that was neces- 
his comfort. Yet I. should 
him to leave me with a 

I argued to myself; un-< f 
ly h\irt by his careless tone, 
akfast he asked me again 
ras going to do; and when 
Mind out that he had an en- 
; for the evening she so 
on my remaining with her 
ay that I at last consented, 
bed Bob drive away' alone, 
first time we were to be 
1 a whole twenty-four hours 
ie had gone mother and I 
sewing out under the trees, 
vas so happy to have me 
that I was glad I had re- 
But as the day wore away 

; of restlessness came over 
ould have gone with Bob. I 
like it if he left me; and 

,bly felt the same and was 
lfish to say so. Yes, I de- 
i I considered, he wanted 
hated to have me stay alone 
vening.
half vast five I told mother 
oing back home. She was 
fished to question me, but 
s no need. I told her 
know Bob and I never have 
arated. He will come m 
i o’clock to a deserted apart- 
1 he’ll be as blue as can be. 
just how he will feqj; 
enow how I would under the 
cumstances. ”
jay be later than you think,” 
irgued.
to he won’t! It’s just a lit- 
iess engagement with a 
fiend of his who is trying to 
me business Bob’s way. 
iued in Thursday’s Issue.
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

The buildings and grounds com
mittee of the city council meets this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the city 
hall.

BUILDING PERMIT
Bred Popplewell has applied 

a permit to erect a frame garage at 
bis residence, 29 Lome Crescent 
Unrated to cost $300..

SAMPLE GARBAGE CAN 
The city Sanitary Inspector has re

ceived a sample of garbage bucket 
from a firm In Stratford It is 
of corrugated metal, the 
metal pipe.

—a—
TO HAVE DEGREE

Rev. A. E. Lavell, of this city, who MASONIC NIGHT.
°ot. lo°g ag° returned from the front Worshipful Brother Chas. M.
ferredh nnnfihMme aree™ f. D,’con" Smye> W.M., of the lodge of Strict 
^erred upon him by Victoria Unlver- Observance, No 27, A. F. and A M.,

G. R. C., of Hamilton, accompanied I 

between Brantford and Newport ha! Lodee*’ *° tbe 02ias|

«s •*«•»»II I tween the church and the glue woiita, iif “r8t degree in a highly credit-1
ST. ANDREW’S P. G. Sonfe minor damage is reported/ "ble manner- 0ne feature of the

The regular meeting of the Young1 1...» degree work ;s especially worth
People’s Guild of St. Andrew’s Pres- | LANDED SAFELY. mention, tills being the beautiful I
byterian Church was held on Mon- j Mr. Fred Cunningham has receiv- ren<IltIon of the musldal selections 
day evening with the president, Mr.|ed WOrd of the safe arrival m Eng- by ,he Hamilton Lodge quartette. . 
Clark Johnson, in the chair. The i land ^ hja son> Charles, who wen* 0zios L°aee was presented with a 
evening was spent in the study of ; overseas with the 2nd C.O.R. force» bea«tiful silver plate, suitably en
tire life of Abraham Lincoln, in-1 which left Brantford some weeks Skived, to conimehiarate the visit of,I 
structive papers being read by sev- ag0. I the Hamilton brethren. «After the
eral members. Following this the, —»— l closing of tbe lodge a banquet
study of work in teacher training POOL TOURNEY served and the Hamilton brethren
was continued, led by Rev. Mr, The results Y>f the pool handicap, had a special musical program ar- 
Gbrdon. played off at the Soldiers’ Home ranged. This was carried out with
rjfiiuTTV uct ^ere!: Sergt. Martin defeated Sergt. the same good taste as the working
CASUALTY LIST. Stanbrfdge; . Sergt. Carey defeated of the lodge degreeTuesday night’s casualty list from'c.S.M. Foyle; R. W&tts defeated ^
Ottawa reports one hilled in action!.,Sergt. Joss, 
six died of wounds, three died, one; —
reported dead by Germans, one miss-1 NO INQUEST.
in’g believed wounded, two missing, j There will be no Inquest into the 
tht-tv wounded. 154 gassed, thirteen; death of the late J. Oarruthers who.
Ill, one wounded and burned one died Monday night of injuries re- 
suffering from burns and one _suf • ceived when struck by an automobile 
feving gas bums, a totil of 21». forty-ejght hours previous Rumors

which were prevalent through the 
city, of the arrest of the driver 0£ 
the car are denied by Chief Sleimln- 

Wei-1 who states that no complaint has 
been laid and no action taken against 
the young man In question. The af
fair is regarded as an unavoidable 
accident.

If It’s a New Spring Stylish Dress, 
Coat, Suit or Hat You Want

■W H ' lift '!■ % * *f ■6 •» 1 ;Vr ’

Buy it Here To-morrow

for

es-
-»■

NOON HOUR MEETINGS
Miss Knowles, general secretary 

of the Y. W. C .A., commences a 
series of weekly noon hour meetings 
of the girls of the Slingsby Mills.

— -*—

JUDGMENT RESERVED
In the case of Elliott vs. Colter, 

which was tried at the supreme court 
Spring Assizes yesterday, Justice 
Rose reserved judgment. No other 
cases will be heard.

made 
same as a

■v-
FALSE ALARM

The firemen of the central depart
ment were called out last night to 
the corner of Superior and Cayuga 
streets, where it was found that the 
alarm was false.

iv

n

No matter how particular you are aL-ut style, workman
ship and materials, you are bound to find just tile garment 
you want here at almost unbelieveable low prices that 
positively cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

r
*-

\

,wasbe-

New Silk
m

Dresses
$21.95

LAID AT REST
—•—

n: , »,

N. P. FINCH.
The remlains of the late Nile 

Perry Finch were laid tenderly to 
rest yesterday afternoon ta Mount 
•Hope cemetery, the funeral services 
being conducted by thé Rev. W. J. 
Thompson of the Congregational 
church, of which the deceased was 
an active adherent. The pall-hear
ers were Messrs. Wm. Dougherty, ! | 
Wm. Rutherford, J. C. Finch, David I 
•Bowman, Louis. Anguish and An-1 J 
drew Vanderburgh. The attendance I 
was very large, including several I 
from a distance, and the following I 
list of floral tributes testified to the I 
universal esteem in which the de- 
ceased was held:— I

îstions and edited biograp- 
ish leaders. He was oue o* 
iders of the Irish LitefiaxX 
and was its president from» 
1911.
County Clare, Ireland, in

.••v
\'«<i

Your Easter Millinery
IS HERE

INCOME REVENUE TAX.
Forms T1 and T2, for the coun

ties of Brant, Waterloo and 
lington Counties, should be mailed 
or delivered to Mr. H. H. Powell, 
who is an Ontario Inspector of Tax
ât ion for these counties, and has of
fices in the Customs Bldg., in this 
city.

IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
The Port Dover harbor improve

ment committee meets this after
noon at T o’clock in the rooms of 
the Brantford Board of Trade. The 
tommittee is made up of representa
tives of the different municipalities 
along the Grand River.

Mr. O’Brien va»

t Made in all the pretty dainty new 
styles with overskirt effects, hand 
embroidery qnd pleating touches ; al
so tucks and button trimmings. In 
all the new shades, including copen, 
green, nile, Rose, taupe, black and 
navy ; in Taffeta, charmeuse and 
Crepe de Chine.

iiaren^Oty ,
OR FLETCHER’S W
iSTORI A

STUNNING. HATS, SO DAINTY, SO BEAUTI
FUL YOU WILL WANT TO TRY ON 

EVERYONE.
Easter is early this year, and we are as usual prepared. 
Our selection of new desirable Millinery has never been 
better. There are many important reasons for buying 
now. Merchandise prices are advancing and Dame Fas
hion has pretty well decided in the fashions for the com
ing seàson. We can give you a dainty poke bonnet, a 
pretty mushroom, a stunning side roll. In fact, anything 
that is new, and trimmings of glazed ribbons, feathers 
and flowers. The shapes are found in wonderful var
iety to suit every face—old =or young. We have a wond
erful selection of trimmed millinery, priced at-^ - -

$4, $5, $5.50. $6 $8 $10

UNIFORMS FOR BOYS.
Tihe Canada Food Board has ap

proved of a standard uniform for the 
older boy soldiers of the soil, who 
are being enlisted this week in most 
of the provinces for service on the 
farms. The uniform is smart and at 
the same time well suited to farm 
work. It consists of the shirt and 
pants of militia khaki with brass 
“S.O.S.” buttons. They will be sold 
to the boys by retailers at $3.80 
cents per suit, or separately at $ j.70 
for'the Shirt and $1.80 for the pants. 
In addition to the suit, the uniform 
will also consist of a harvester straw 
hat, pinned up at one side with a 
one. Inch - rad, white, and-blue -band-.'

—d>—
BRANT COUNTY ESCAPED.

The report of the Ontario Board 
of 'Health shows that during the 
past two weeks there were nine cases 
of diphtheria and 24 carriers in 
Windsor, 2 cases, ,10 carriers and 1 
death in Walkerville, H8 cases of 
scarlet ifever in Culross township,, 
Bruce county; six cases of smallpox, 
in Lamb ton county and three 
in Kent ebunty and 113 cases of 

, measlej in London.

4>-

Bargains !t,
Pillow, family; basket of roses. 

Grandchildren; wreaths, Inside Post 
Office staff and Rural Route men, 
the Anguish family, Camp No. 12. 
Woodmen of the World; cross.. Mrs. 
Graham and family; hoquet of roses, 
Mr. Jack Powers; sprays, Mr. Grtn- 
dall and /daughters, Miss Evelyn 
Riley, Mr. aîtd Mrs. H Bond 
Mr and Mrs 
family, Joffrey, Paddy and Ruth 
Walsh. Mr. J. C. Finch, Mir. 
and" Mrs F. H. Gott, Mr. anl 
Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs. F. Isles, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Schuler
fl. L. Hagey, Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Morley. Miss Mary Anguish, Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Couibeck, Doric 3 
Miss Evangeline Dargie, Mr.
Mrs. J. T- Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
(Blacker, Mr. and Mrs. Louis. An- 
jguish and family, Oourier Limited, 
Courier Staff, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Scrivncr, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sig 
man. Miss Ena Irving.

PER / V

Suits or Coatse e • • • ®TS D. Dargie ami

For Easter Are Ready
SELECT FROM OUR SPLENDID ASSORT
MENTS. YOU CANNOT PRACTICE WISER 

THRIFT. NEW MODEL SUITS AT

$29.50, $35, $45
s. ,Ia.3. C. Spence, Mrs Henry 
, Mias Schuler, Mr. and Mrs.SON t

Owing to the draft £ 
the demand for effi
cient office help is 
greater than ever, f) 
Girls are taking the 
places of men. Are 
your eyes free from 
eyestrain ? If you 
would be efficient and 
earn more money, 
consult us.

Lodge 
and I Men, Look Here

Vine «#* *■* ■“

'-rmrnnljW

■
EET. • - ». </ ! ti

/,>

$1J6
T'1"^

; .V... '4m _ ■ . . : ■ "' T- Y'j.VrH
Gabardines, French Serges, Poplins, in Rich néw spring 

s shade, smartly tailored or for more dressy styles, with 
Stunning shawl or notched collars, and silk over collars. 
Some of the coats are fitted in at the waist line, either 
plain or pleated or flare effects, with beautify I linings 
of plain or flowered silk. There are sizes to fit Misses 
or women.

< y'.i:-.

COATS

>1
mi :

HAMILTONIANS COMING,
Hamilton Businésa 

Club will pay the local business men 
a visit to-morrow-night at the Y.M.
C.A. A good supper will 
tbe meeting, after which a program 
composed of volley ball, basketball- city.”—Kitchener News-Record- I
soft ball, billiards and bowling ha» —•—

“Mesdames E. Washburn and N-l I 
Bowmlan of Hespeler are visa ting ini I 
Brantford to-day.”—Galt Reporter-1 I

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business I I 
Visitor in Toronto to-day. | I'

PERSONALThe Men’s .

J
“Mr. anti Mrs. R. A. Green ot 

Brantford were week-end visitors in
commence

Y! /

'

been arranged for. Twenty-five re
presentatives of the Ambitious City 
are expected. ÜWey is one which 

and also fur- -à
%

’ -COUNTY ON CONSERVATION 
A special meeting of the county 

council and all parties interested will 
be held in the court house on Satur
day at 10 o’clock for the purpose of 
discussing a proclamation issued by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
The paper concerns the further con
servation of all necessary foodstuffs.
A telegram lias also been received 
to reinforce the proclamation and 
asking that the local member of the 
Ontario Legislature and member of
the Department of Agriculture be ___

A A A A A A Present and .give their views on the The guests numbering 24, sat down I
V w V V $ subject of greater food production. | to a splendid supper, which needless

i to say, was partaken of with great
gusto. After the" tables were clear- , f 
<>d away. twv. hours were spent in 1 

music, etc. Before r

what i

JARVIS9 The officers of the C.O.R. will be t 
at home to their friends this after-j 
noon between the hours of 4.30 and! 
5.00 in the officers’ quarters of the} 
Y. M. C. A.

% if: I3Bibe •1Company WILL BE A BIG FEATURE IN 
THE SPRING WARDROBE- 
BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLESte.

$16.50, $25, $35

■4
'OPTICAL CO., Ltd.

Consulting Optometrist*. 
62 Market St.

' gro. ,Id upwards, af- 
ecuring a good 
limited resour-

.. -A very happy time was spent last 
night, when a number of little folks 
gathered at the home of Mrs. David 
Monkman, 310 Rawdon street, In 
honor of her son, Cecil’s, birthday

a * *. *••........... ; • • ..........
l a full range $ -f < '

■/

S"
Phone 1293 tor spp ointments i 'm•-.T.-S'? .• :

et, Brantford ¥X !» mRussian green, brass
price ..........
- -

trd ......................

{
•. • .

Some of the smartest that have ever been 
s$&wfi. The ideas are delightfully new,

chwivé and attractively priced. Most of 
them are for immediate wear, loose fit
ting, belted effects, with the new pockets,
and effeCtS' In SiZeS f°r W°men

am lireaklng up at 10 o’clock, .three « 
cheers ware, given tp Mrs. Monkman » 
for all the good things provided, , I 
■and for the good time spent, and an-; 1. 
other three to Mrs. Stewart, who so , 1 
pbly assisted her. The occasion will J 
long be remembered by the little I 
ones as they all enjoyed themselves }. § 
to thçlr hearts content.

r. !
! I 12 *

a yd. :■ k4
I* »
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1SH! PROFITEER CHARGED. Î
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, March 20.—Frank J.
G old soil, (accused by the French em
bassy of profiteering to the extetft 
of several millions on French war 
contracts, was arraigned here to
day for extradition purposes on » 
technical charge of larceny of $200 
in France.

m
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specials for 
rnrsday and Friday
14 CENTS, PER IB.
fields a great deal of pro-

\ssmrjss
ak fish of fine grain.

NTS PER ®.
Oysters received daily, 
at 10.30 a.m. for evening

EM
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n
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WËm :'
- mmy» ""EST RETURNED MAN

y t___ 1er Leased Wire
Montreal, March 20 -=*-A returned 

ildier, whose name has not been 
tven out, was taken into custody 
ist night In the belief that he may 
b able to throw some light on the 
lystery of the fatal stabbing of 
arvey Gagnerez In Point St Charles 
ist Thursday night.________

TO DRILL FOR oil. 
ty Courier Leased Wire 
London, Miarch 19.—The British 

overomen't has accepted an offer 
iade by Lord Cowdray, thé head o* 
orld-wide British oil interests, to 
jend, if required, £500.000 in dril- 
ng for oil in England, ‘according 
), The Dally Mail. Sites have been ‘ 
elected for official test bores.
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Sergeants Gave 
N Theatre Party

Entertained Officers of 2nd 

C.O.R. in Royal Fashion 

/Last Evening.

mB COURIER, tSRÀNTFOKD, CANADA, WEDÜÏ
;

■

(hands of a committee formed of R. 
S. M. Jenkins, C. 8. M. Wfckeling. 
C. S. M. Sherratt, and last but not 
at a;i the least, the battalion chef, 
Sergt. Leckyer.

tbey could-be separated, the former 
contestant was minus the sight of 
one eye. A weight guessing con
test resulted ir> R. S. M. Jenklti* 
guessing the correct weight of Lieut. 
Honldlng.

The sergeants defeated the of
ficers In a shooting contest, 
margin being nine points, 
scores were: Officers (J'i,
sergeants (7), 237. Sergt. Martin 
wob the prize for the highest In
dividual score,, getting 38 pointa ou 
of a possible 40. Col. McCausland 

close second, getting 37 out

DEFENDED 
SOLDERS

llil TCOMING EVENTS -'
.BACKED RECITAL by Miss Emma 

Jackson on the Story of Joseph, 
assisted by Miss Campion and Mr. 
Geo. Crocker, Wellington Street 
Methodist- Church, Thursday, 
March 21\ Tickets, adults 26c. 
children l'6c.

THE. LADIES .OF ST. PAULS—• 
church Holmedale, will hold their 

1 Annual Talent Tea and Apron 
' Sale to-morrow from 3 to 6 o’ 

clock at the residence of the Mis
ses Wye,. 7 Dufferin Ave.

GRAND CONCERT—A Modern Cin
derella in St. Jude's School Room, 
under auspice:; of East Ward 
Kith and Kin, Thursday evening, 

- 8 p.m., Mrs. Hurley, chair
woman. - x . . .i.v:. v ,

WITH THE CANADIANS AT VIMY 
RIDGE by Capt Rev. C. S. Oke, In 
Alexandra Church, Thursday ev
ening, March 21et, 8.15 o’clock. 
Admission 25 c..

I

11
IE ill

ifiBH :
21 lilyi th*$ CONVICTS MUTINED 

By Coerler Leasea wire.
Toronto, March 19—A daring con

certed attempt to escape from the 
Toronto, jail was miade last evening 
by a number of prisoners. JaileiyAr
thur Busteed was beaten into un
consciousness by the men seeking to 
escape. The timely arrival of a squad 
of police subdued the mutineers.

•f*; The1111 I KJ
Capt. Rev. Caswell Spoke at 

Brant Ave. Church Last 

Night

W.C.T.U. CAMPAIGN ON

Collection for Silver Thimble 

and Trinket Fund is 

Launched

< L* Li<

1 mij r<'
/kid':

; ■■ A very'successful theatre party 
bas given tike officers of the C.O.R, 
by the sargîats of the battalion last was a 
night; The party, 14 in all, attend- of 46;
ed the Brant after which an a<l- The part>, which is the first of
journmeut was made to the Set- series of such events, was in the

Rooms in the Tabor- -
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n géants ,Meaé 
nacle building. During the dinner 
the newly organized band, under 
the leadership of , the bandmastw, 
played excellent musical selections.

The menu was composed of a 
number of very excellent ‘war-tfano’ 
dishes, cooked by the battalion 
much-loved chef, Sergt. Lockyer

. , »
\B.1 V,)

iv.
■ ■

^ J.% 4M
it w.At the Brant Avenue Methodist 

Church last night Captain Caswell 
of the 203rd Battalion addressed a 
lar^e audience delivering In a char- 
acterlsticly eloquent manner ad In
teresting address on “How Britain- 
Fights." “The Old Country is not 
rotting through drink," was the 
frank statement of the speaker.

The chairman. Rev. J. H. SMmon. 
opened the meeting with a few re
marks explaining the object of the 
“Silver Thimble and Trinket Fund," 
which, Is to be conducted under the 
auspices of the W.C.T.U., commenc
ing frith next Tuesday to assist the 
Y.M.C.A. to get drinks for the sol-*
(tiers at the front.

Captain Caswell was then Intro
duced.1 The captain is à former well 
known • Brantfordite, having beer 
pastor'fûr.a numbèr of years of Col
borne Street Methodist Ghurcli. He 
went overs.las with the 203rd Bat
talion of Winnipeg, the first “dry" 
battalion of the West.

Id opening the speaker paid a trtj Continued fn
bute to the splendid work being car
ried on by the Y.M-C.A. The or- whole Dominion shows an average 

iSarornny March 23rd. at 16 0 ' ganlzatlon was a great help In keep- increase In cost of six cents per bar-
â good pair of work horses. S. P. }Ug up the fine morale of the Cana- rel.
Pilcner, Auctioneer. A3 7 £tan an,t ether allied fighting men-1 As pointed out In former reports

j / Commencing with the time whe» the yield In pounds of bread from
TVANTBD—Girls wanted for ice *}je 203rd was started until it wa» one barrel of flour is the basis a-
1 T Cream Parlor. Appy Olympia broken up into drafts after training dopted for working out the'»various

F37 j in England, the story of the life of costs shown.
a private soldier was told graphical- The total quantity of bread pro- 
ly. In the West the peopld were duced by the firms investigated was
greatly enthused over patriotism. 18,862,238 pounds, produced from
The menXhad the best of treatment- 71,991 barrels of flour, showing a
Coming East, however, the people yield 0f nearly 260 pounds of bread
were more conservative In manner. ^ the barrel, 
although a number of amusing oc
currences were cited where admir
ers afforded the men opporunity for 
enjoyment. The troopships were by 
no meanii up to the expectations of 
the men who were literally shipped 

sardines might be packed IHs- 
embarkment occurred during one of 
the worst gales Id the past forty 
years.

Their reception In England was » 
royal n«e although the wet weather 
Was very noticeable. The men simp
ly “feU for” Bramshott, but loavi* 
was most acceptable before many 
days passed. Just after the battle 
of the Somme. Captain Caswell took 

party of 250 .Canadians to “see 
the sights" in London.- They ex
perienced many novel incidents, In
cluding perhaps the, most amusing 
ft.all, .getting lost In a real London

m ii

' -
i.f 7ma 8 Sri* MENU 

Soûp
AA-as Tomato 

Joint
I,ens Pork and Somme Sauce 

Sweet
Cambrai Ice 

Savoury ;
Vltny Cheese

: -, " Coffee. - .... . * ■>;
Passchenoaele 

God Save the King 
After lunch the party adjourned 

to the recreation - room, where a 
shout program under the director
ship of Segt. Draper -was given. A 
general eing-eong and solos were the 
order ot the evening. Major Law- 

•'-rente deSvered a very eloquent ad
dress, Which got the audience "In 
tlie chest.” R. S- M. Jenkins also 
snoke ghortly "The Officers’ Glee 
Club, lead by Col. McCaimland- 

page one caused great applauee. The R.S.M-
■ . . , .. ,2it claims that so liar as glee are con-»*£lSS" 1 *•- "

ifl-our for December 4.4 and tor Jana- fràennected talent, taking the 
uary 4.06 indicating that the bakers,i , V^ a bulldog and a coltie, ar
my keeping up the quality of their tlyed *nd staged a moat Interesting 
bread.- : „ but disastrous combat, as beforeThey purchased in the month of Dut 
January 70,979 barrels of flour at 
àn average ot $10,67. The total 
quantity used, tugures out 71,991 
barrels at a cost of $10.66 showing 
that stocks received jnst equal the 
amount used, and at practically 
the same cost.

■ ? 8\
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 4ï

x>-
I IRITAiNTED—Old or middle aged’ 

" * ’ man as janitor. Steady position
M4S

Hih
M Box 180. Courier.

v..iTV
V.cNe .ki’iyTVANTED—Two young men 20 to 

1 ’ ’ 24 years of age with some of
fice experience and good penmen. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. M43

VHANTED—Boy for office. Apply 
1VV Lake Erie and Northern Freight 
Office. M3 3

«
W'ii

A FOUNDATION OF LAW.
Excited Old Partyt: “Help, Help, Call the Police. Where’s the Police? 
Bystander: “Get out, yer ole goat—the police is

n

11■r OST—March 9 th. red smooth- 
haired Irish Terrier answers 

iBoh- Anyone harboring him after 
this notice will be prosecuted. Mr. 
Creàssbr, Brantford Street <Ry. Of
fice,

ET OF;;■

L37 -ws

■pdR SALE—I will sell by public 
auction on the Market Square:

F
if

—
1

—==— _■ "€andy Works.I
DIED»

Free-25 Presents-Free \
INNES—At his late residence, 

“Strath Lynn,” Simcoe, on Mon
day, March 18th, 1918, William 
Patrick Inn*, Esquire, in his 
86th year. Funeral to Oakwood 
cemetery, on Thursday, at 2.30 
pjn(

i -fc Sv It

First 25 Ladles Attending the Auction Sale 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, at 2:30 p.m., Will 

Recëive a Handsome Present FREE

BRANTFORD IS LOW.
*}".*. Ottawa, Out., March 20.—Deta ils of various costs In Ontario cem 
1res fbllow. The total cost Indicated below, also Includes a slight pew 
centage for overhead1 and managem ent expenses, In addition to thq 
other details tabulated:

Thelà

11. ' as

■ l*f: ;
REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
i -.i di
m El. i

—

:SrJBttA GREIF, The Jeweller
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK

: To raise money to pay the creditors,Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Clocks etc., at your ojyn prices.
Auction Sa|e every afternoon and night this week, 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

60-o0) , 5 il
ls es gp| T5 0 Q814-816 Colborne St 

Phone 459. Residence 441
f4

J 8

u i
o%
1 "
5 g
.409 
.448 
.146 
.430 
. 46*2

i-
x if ü

-.&s. "•*' U û 
• . 732

■ I c
Locally œ6l*: O ft

., 4.058 
4.107 
4.122 
4.09». 
3.S9S

-16a’ .713 6.324
6.662
5.514
6.673
6»V

Ottawa . -.
Toronto .... ...... ....
Kingston & Belleville ...
Hamilton .................... . .,. .
Brantford...........................
St. Catharines & Niagara 

Falls . .
London
Guelph, Stratford -and

Kitchener .. ... .... 4.032
St. Thomas............................ 3 928 447 .8 1.002
Chatham.................................... 4/23S 6»0 .686 .789
Dominion average ............  4.069 .470 ,661 1*042

Total bread produced 18,862.233 pounds. Total flour manufactured 
71,991 barrels.

Bt. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHQUSIB STREET 
Phone 167, 2 & 4 Darling 8t

.536 .958
.263 

. 875
' 70S* 

.687
.

•i. i.062V,5K.- —‘4.%— À.- -è---- v-, .
107 Colborns Street

Brantford

Auction, Sale conducted by S. Howard Lyon, of Toronto, Canada’s Leading Jewellery Auctioneer.
-__________________________________

«3. '

ry Storeiog.
We hear a great deal of the con

duct of the Canadian soldier pbroad. 
“The Canadian soldier in London be
haves himself as well as any ordin
ary tourist in that city,” declared 
the speaker.

Captain Caswell told of visiting 
the houses of parliament while the 
sessions were gbing on. He had a" 
party of Canadians and all enjoyed 

discussion over the rabbit

s.938 6.641
1.146 6.654

.754 6>.?1
6.779 
6.793 
6; 805

,54,7
.606

.358

.518
___  4.199
. 4.011

VI

. 668
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75, Colborne Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

» I■
1- 4 ==t?

When Father Says
mmmm■;

làr Ta warm
question. • '

At one time the people of England 
had said, “Business as usual, we will 
not let the war depress us.” Last 
April the great nation “woke up.” 
The sùbmarlne menace sent a chill 
through the heart of every English
man and their eyes were opened to 
the grim realities of war. There is 
no business now going on in England 
but those whose object is to win the

: S
Heddon. Capt. Fred Grobb of the 
126th, was to have arrived to-day, 

word has been received by Sec
retary G. A. MacDonald, of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, that he is go
ing on to London, and will likely 
pass through the city en route, at- 
3.52. The Courier was besieged with 
queries from anxious relatives to
day, as to the time of the arrival of

A tribute was paid to the women >. -------- -- aTurat^datà be^ven^rge9
of England, who found no male oc- First Contingent Men Have crowds gathered at the stations this
=,,0„ ,.o h.,d f to. «2 Not YeUteached The SZiSZA».

- City, However. ---------1^,
so much as 8U3&r. Sugar is handled fTnmnkfarpk on Nrairiv niiowith reverence? ' A sharp lookout was being main- Toronto, March 20.—Nearly one

Although never in the firing line, tained on all trains entering the city *
Capt. Caswell was through a nmnber to-day, .with a view to meeting and or them woun h--rfv__homH OD

; of Zeppelin raids, and for three welcoming any First Contingent men but others fine and ^arty. h
months trained within thé sound of arriving here. While none of the lat- a1*® *
the guns. He actually “heard" the ter class have reached the city *s wom®h and children war A) 
encounter going on in which Com- yet, a number of invalided men rer ..and war babies, and 
mander Evans, hero of the Scott turne** home last- night and in _the ; war widows and w orphans^^ 
South Pole expedition, with -two early hours of the morning, todoA- ro^hed *fchlg cfor wKMn the 
small destroyers sunk four German ing Sergt. Major Edwards, Sergt, ,
destroyers and defeated two others Tyrrell Ptes. Partridge, Dalken, and_pathçs beyond c _•
the midst nf the black night, ‘ Sharp, Post Charlton, Sykes Neal While. many ot^togHMVtonu* of

. Dr. Martin moved that and Fairbrother. The majority of ! the’battletieids of,
: hearty vote ot thanks be extende them are 125th men.- f vivors of tbeHuhs jfréaded aiV anA
'to Capt./-Caswell. After being sec- Two First Contingent veterans submarine raids on England!and the 
onded by Mr. Adam Shultis, the mo- who are expected home on furlough Atlantic are residents of Toronto, a 
tion was most heartily responded to. to-day are Gunner Cyril King and large number ot others belong to 

I During the evening appropriate Pte. F. Knowles. Other returned points to "Restera Ontario and eoin» 
music was rendered, by Mr. Clifford men dueMo-day include Ptes. A. C. 0f them to Western Canada.
Higgin. A chocnd boosting the wants Duff, H. W. Blake, Nightingale, Still more tratolOads ot furlough 
df the “Silver Thimble and Trinket Powell, Riches, Rhodes and G. P. imen and wounded are expected to-
Fund,” siing to the tune of “Tipper- —-------------------------------------------- - * idav and hundreds of relatives are
ary.” was Sven by the Wesley chtl- still waiting at the North Toronto
dren’s choir. Mrs. Leeoâlng sahg . ffan .station for loved ones
very appropriate solos. 1 i expected days ago.

The collection for trinkets began j The situation Is such that the citv
on the 26th of this month and will authorities at times have to serve
be a three day house to house can- . lunches to women! and children who
vass by the ladies of the W. C. T. ÿjjdm ■ refuse to go home for their meals-
U. On the last day of the campaign, ■ ■ fearing that trains migh
March 28th, an exhibit of all the while they are absent.,
trinkets collected will be shown at ---- ------
theY. M. C. A. WOU1JD 1.
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r MANY SOLDIERS 

HOME AND MORE 
ARE EXPECTED

i •'$but
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MySon-WhatI
you going to do«4? i are

in the Great War?”
- ' ■>-- ■ ■' a ' /

i: war.
■ ' \

! What will your answer be?
Remember, 
and chil‘ 
not to m

/. ppipiipeia■■■■■■■I

, Bostonia Cannel Coal: *r millions of women 
d Italy,

e ,Lots of it.
For citizens and Formers.

F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 
Wholesale & Retail. Phone 345

.: ny , .J/ .- __________________,____________ In

-- -rea, respon-
aJmmrnm

tied.■
I

re
starvatic 

4^ Canada
The bo; 
sibiltty 1 
army of 
neip m..
Ontario’s 
to 19 yearà of 
M^rch 17th to 
youl- answer.
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- W& tb • -, min, Iled ; joy I
1 ■ ii 1Neal,

------------------- --------- „--------
" itien is 15,000. Alt boys, from IS - V , 

can serve. Enrolment week is 
"A. The Empire Hs waiting for 1

1 Rev i!
%

5%

The dri 
sea-coast o| 
London, an

:

- -■.* ^ „„V-, :! the
who were1 \

DYSPEPSIA OVERCOME t w\1 Winy-
* mPBÜ|P*misYon# Up the Stomach with Hee<Pe 

Sarsaparilla.

When you lave dyspepsia your 
life is miserable. Ton have a bad 
taste in your mouth, • tenderness 
at the pit of your stomach, a feeling, 
of puffy fulness, headache, heart
burn, and sometimes nausea.

■ Dyspepsia is difficult digestion—1 
that is what the word means—and 
the only way ta get rid of it is to 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the igtiole digestive system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all 
druggists, is the one medicine which 
acts on the stomach through the 
blood and also directly. Its bene
ficial effects are felt at once. Im- 

* provepient begins immediately.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifiés the 

blood, makes the rich red blood that 
is needed for perfect digapAiee, and 
builds np the whole system. 3C sure 
to get Hood’s, for no othermcüîcâo 
—a UkaitmUaL

■t come In sfeâ

Bill
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•e in your county
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OCCUPATION 

OP CAPITAL
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the Diltrict Repre'(Continued itütom page one) 
been armed by the Bolshevikl at 
Irkutsk, Chita, and other Siber
ian cities, as well as in Euro
pean Russia. The announcement 
that tiie United States is send-

!..X.i j

XT-
wm

t-ifi •T'0 tawa; 8 ) James Street
1J

Food
' faf-A8 !mM ... tv

X[ife.
last /ing a mission to investigate the

ersMhalled with enthtislasm by 
the goverament organs.

Premier Lenine announces 
that he doe# not intend to form 
» coalition with the other Social
ist parties, but states that the 
vacancies in the 
caused by

lx?-,.v" v)

A. '''7^; '
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block

EIGHTEEN ONLY 
Electric Table and Boudoir Lamps 
at *8 per cent, discount. These are 
extra value without the discount. 
We are going to take stock and don’t 
want to carry these over the sum
mer months. Buy now and get your 
choice, never again will you get 
them at these prices.

T. J. MIN NES
nmsno and elect bio

1 King StPhone 301.
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V - , THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20,1918. SEVEN -
i committee formed of R. 
kins, C. S. M. Wlakellng. 
iharratt, and last but not 
least, the battalion chef, 

kyer.
THE UNEXPLAINED

VICTORIA CROSS SEEMED LIKE EVERY
DAY WAS HER EASE earth andskyKUti FULL OF SOUND

sentimentality; but of the real love 
that prefers another before# Itself 
there is very little.

i .

I*.
NVICTS MVTIXED 

r Lease» \> ire.
March 19—A daring con

tempt to escape from the 
il was made last evening 
er of prisoners. Jailer Ar- 
fceed was beaten into un- 
Bss by the men seeking to 
B timely arrival of a squad 
subdued the mutineers.

Thrilling Unofficial Narrative of How a British Navy 
Lieutenant, Single Handed, Captured German Sub
marine That Blew up Trawler he was Commanding;. ~ 

Victoria Cross Rewarded Feat of Valor.

V
Mrs. Patterson Was on the 
Vérge of Collapse—Takes 

Tanlac and Health 
is Restored.

, 4
Vivid Description of Air 

Raid Over London, As 
Seen From a Height

? -

T <R>; Arthur Bennington.)- | any sort of fight?( What oppor- 
Laconie in Iheir brevity are the;tunity was there here to do any- 

otficial accounts of the deeds of thing that might "win promotion, 
valor for which tl\e Victoria Cross higher pay, a medal, a few days’ 
is bestowed, writes Arthur Beniug- leave. He had entered the Navy 
ton in The New York World. Once because he wanted to have a ipart 
In a long while, however, the an- in the fighting and here he was do
uais of this most coveted1 decora-1 ing the work of a marine police- 
tion contain the hare announcement man!
that it^ has been awarded to a cer- A white streak—different to his 
tain soldier or sailor, and the world practiced eye from the white 
is left in the dark as to the specific streaks of breaking waves—tore 
reason. In these rare cases one through the water, coming straight 
hows with awe before the honored toward him.
name for behind the silence of the A shock, and it seemed as if- an 
record he knows that there is a feat tiarthquake had struck the trawler, 
of heroism so extraordinary, so ini- An explosion smashed her to bits in 
portant, that it lias been deemed an instant, anrl the young Lieuten- 
wiser to withhold it from the record ant found himself swimming with 
until tiie war is over anl the hero bits of wreckage and dying 
shall no longer be a marked man to about him.
become a special target for the en- Slipping ont of the hampering 
emy. Twice since the beginning of folds of his great coat, he swam 
this war the reasons for which the He saw some of his men seize bite 
Victoria Cross was given have been of wreckage and drift away. He 
officially withheld. saw the mangled bodies of others
\ The two men thus distinguished bob up for an instant in the-, trough
«re Commander Gordon Campbell of of a wave. There seemed no 
the Royal Navy, and
mander W. E Sanders of the Royal j him. But he was a Strong swim- 
Navai Reserve. ! mer, and he kept afloat.

A British naval officer of high not know in what direction he was 
rank who was in New York on his swimming, he just swam, 
country’s business a few weeks agi Suddenly his feet struck pome- 
told the story of the extraordinary thing solid. He pushed back on. It 
feat that won lhe V.C. for one of and gave himself a forward spurt,
these two men He would not say but as he extended his feet back-
which of them it was, and we shall ward again they touched that solid 
probably have to wait until the war submerged something a second 
ends and the official Gazette sets at time. He rested hip feet against It,
rest all doubts by -publishing the and it seemc-d like a great smooth left in the magazine of his pistol and 
record. r0cjt. But it was moving! It was he planned that flvé more Germans

It is only fair to remark, how- coming up under Mm! should die. They' must come up In
ever, that trawlers are commanded "The submarine that sank us!" single file. The doorway was so nar- 
by Lieutenants of the Naval Be -phis thought flashed Into the swim- row that there was not room - for
serve. The story told by the Brit- mer’s mind. Turning quickly In the more than one at a time,
ish naval officer in New York is of water he saw already above the sur- 
n feat so unusual and so picturesque face a pair of periscopes and the top 
that its recital loses little by the of a conning tower with the sea water 
uncertainty,as to. whether Its hero streaming down them as they rose, 
should lie called Campbell or San-, 
ders. Here it is:

Rolling slowly on the cold gray

."I believe in praising the bridge 
that carries you over, and that’s the 
reason I’m always telling people 
about Tanlac, for it did more good 
to me than any other medicine I 
ever tried,” said Mrs. Elizabeth Pat
terson,-residing at 567 Richmond S’.
West, Toronto, recently.

“About three months ago I began 
to suffer from Istomach trouble,” she 
continued, "and it just seemed to go 
from bad to worse until I was alarm
ed over my condition. At first I lost 
all desire for food and couldn’t re
lish anything I tried to eat, .then 
a heavy aching set in In my chest 
and seemed to spread over the region 
of my stomach and just below the 
heart. From daylight until dark I 
just went - around In misery from 
this awful pain, and at times it 
grew so-severe that! would almost 
fall on the floor, and would have 
to' catch to 'the furniture and pull 
myself around. I was never down 
In bed with these troubles, but just 
kept, dragging myself around the 
house unable to do anything, 
feeling tired apd worn out until it 
sderned like evety, day plight be my 
ftfcy WjTI wap Son tiid vergd: of col
lapse. I had tried several medicines 
and doctored but none of them did 
me a bit of good, so I finally decided 
to see if Tanlac would help me .

"Now I have never been -much of 
coming ip Me dir&tion. He stood up ? believer in patent medicines, but 
and Waved his hand. A toot from the- L.C(?rt£lnl7 want everybody to know
;Swfrmea T ““ 16

In a few minutes the destroyer was °f J baygb’t had, an attack of
alongside. The Lieutenant, amid the stomach troubie since I finished my 
dbeer* of the destroyer’s crew, turned VhepSns

haie left my side and stomach i en
tirely and I’m getting stronger and 
better every day. That terrible ach
ing ithrough my chest and around tny 
heart has disappeared. I have a. 
splendid appetite now and enjoy 
everything I eat, and it nourishes
fht hltt1Sr«=lî£nf Tk UP- L h»ve You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
. Tanlac8/n^tTe-™W°r*aii,f0r c<dd in bead or-catarrh will.be gonfe.
L oiffPo^in^L tD<ÎhI others Your clogged nostrils will open. The air
what this wonderful medicine w°n,f£^ bLEFkS&'fxl \

ïâirEEH"lFg; Fr
&Idedene' hWof this friant hntiseptCSam

in yôur nostrils, let it penetrate through 
ty every air passage of the head; soothe 
lte and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 

membrane, and relief comes instantly.
It is just what every cold and catarrh 

sufferer needs. . Don’t stay. stuffed-up 
and miserable. * ® y

mm Associated Press
'London, March 20—The. \i

Capital Eyes !Man
chester Guardian prints the follow
ing description of the recent air
raid over London as seen 
height, by

“It was
ing of the maroons that the first 
sound of the attack was heard. It 
came from the north-east, a series 
of quiet, separate noises—plop—plop 
—plop—plop, like porridge boiling. 
The firing died down and started a- 
gain from the north in the 
gentle way. Then it became quick
er, and then died away in soft, flan- 
nelly noises.

"Suddenly the firing burst again 
to the nprth-west and also to the 
south, and some nearer guns began 
to bay. Then there was activity in 

.the west, and we heard four or five 
harsh noises that 
bombs, accompanied by faster firing. 
The last movement was to the south 
and south-east, and the noise of the 
guns was near and loud, till the 
whole earth seemed full of barking 
and the skies of explosions.

“At the same time the- unseen en- 
emy, that had been bugging around 
our defences like-mosquitoes round 
a net, tried again on the north. It 
was the last wrestle, and could not 
continue long. The enemy fell back 
and the firing died down until only a 
few distant guns were firing softly 
plop—piop-^—plop, like a sigh of re
lief. The raid was ovey.”

*
i ;

from a< 7"!v
' . \ F

I "
a correspondent: 

some time after the burst- . are rather rare in these days. 
Good—that is, perfect sight— 
is the exception rather than 
the rule. Yet there is nothing 
more precious than good vi
sion nothing so provocative of 
misery arid headaches as had 
eyesight. We are expert Op
ticians and understand thor
oughly all about the correct 
treatment of the eyes so far 
as providing the proper len
ses for glasses and spectac-

1$;r *
m

w *

sam-e

men

__ j
we took to be lC8.

wpiece
Lieut. Com-i of wreckage big enough to support

andBEARS BIRTHMARK OF ZEPPELIN.
\ This child, born during in air raid over England, has the mark-of a 

zeppelin on the left knee. The poungster is. now thriving at the home which 
has been established at the Heritage Sthool at Sbailey, in Sussex, for the 
sufferers from raid shock. The mother of the twin was À patient, but hav
ing recovered, is now a nurse. The picture show the birthmark on thé knee.

He did

Manufacturing Optician Phone 1478 

9 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings. JLdead commander whose legs dangled 
down the ladder and might be pulled 
in by the crew below.

He waited for the second head to 
emerge. There were five shots still

A

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. ’ 

Meals at all hours.

over to Its commander the prize he 
had captured single handed, intact, 
with all her crew sive the one dead 
officer as prisoners. The Victoria 
Cross Was his reward.

PUT CREAM IN NÔS
5 AND ST8P CATARRH

-__
E =

T. HOBDAY, Prop.He squatted and waited, holding 
his pistol po uted through the open 
doorway that could not be closed be
cause It was blocked by the body on 

He ceased swimming instantly, which he sat. 
and braced his feet upon the slippery Minutes passed. Still the second
solid, which he knew now was the head did not appear. Would they M . txtt. cu j •

swells of the English Channel, west- deck of the U-boat that had just sent rush him? Would they wait until he JM.OnerS WHO otftllu 1ÎI 1116
ward over a certain number of miles.his vessel and crew to the bottom. As was too stiff with cold and wet to trav xf.-- A JvonnnmAnt
of waves, then back eastward over.it came up he came up with it. A shoot straight He thought of what ,TT “* “le AUVdIICcIIieni
.the same iqiles, steaming steadily]few seconds more and the'conning the Germans below must be discuss- q£ Thgjv Children
to and fro like a policeman over]tower was out of the water and the lug- Ther.e were enough of them to 1 \

- •— “■* <* fea- â-fesrs-ess MSSfM
ïutoÏÏito Si toâ to fÿÿUmmi Vor “Sins op the W**®
pointed it at the door. (The modern ladder woul^ be sure death. iot'lâ them ^ her. but she w|U
naval pistols are waterproof.) And still he waited. Be, expected Note n» S

Scarcely were the waves pouring they would nlsh him, and he was t0
off the glistening steel of the deck ready. But Nothing happened. All ® old maids, eking out a bare
that was now above the surface than was silent except for the splash <;£ e hn.ardm^n^iiv<iLiteniChtfJ.
the door swung open and the face of the choppy waves on thé metal deck berçât
a German officer appeared. .The ef the man-made seamonster. Min- lnpd v^fLf”10™ UI,es,. who are
automatic plsttil.t hacked qÏÏcef'^ànâ Fié after/minute passed. , The ten- ' ïloto?re who
the German lurched forward! Spring- slon wae great and, ,the Lieutenant wogd^not -Ut them 
Ing upon Mm like a catf the young lost an . track of time. Motionless ♦btcau^tPtheIr husbands
Briton seized the body of the1 enemy, and wet, be began to feel, numb. But w *ld * th ™
that it might not be dfawn' back his right hand holding the pistol And evory village has ats unsung
down the ladder and so make it pos- never shook. aad bn never took his ot a- man’ clerking at a star-
sible to close the door and suhinerge pye off the doorway, i,. , ,m^?eS shut the
again. He had aimed to kUl and had f After an interminable ;Wait he he- u°or or opportunity in (his face whezn 
made a bulVfl eye* v-a bam,e aware of a stream of'smoke a and beg-

The body blocked the dosing of lover the waves. Turning Ms, eyes

£ >-« w «!.«.=» «diSS?-«U;.,,
•own selftohneas id the name of love.

The mother-in-law question which 
is the cause of more real misery and. 
domestic unhappiness than anything 
else on earth, Is nothing more less 
than the result of self-love, a man’s 
mother ts sure she adores her son. 
His wife Is certain she worships her 
husband. Yet M the misguided man 
tries, to put the two to living to
gether they fight like cats and make 
his life unbearable because neither 
brother nor wife loves him einough to 
sacrifice her own little ways anti 
opinions and get along with the 
other woman In order to make him 
happy and his home peaceful.

Jealousy is ofbetti excused on the 
ground that it is Inspired by love. 
Some even go farther and say there 
cad be no love without jealousy. 
That is true regards self-lovid, but 
real love knows no jealousy bedause 
it rejoices in the admiration that 
thç one it loves excites, It triumphs 
in : Ms or heir triumphs, and it is 

^nade happy by whatever gives pleas-- 
ure to Its beloved.

« Love a State of Action.'
Real love has In it no 

mistrust or suspicion. It 
doubt its idol and still worship, and 
it is *bove the pettiness and greedi
ness that would seek to monopolize 
every thought and interest of the one 
it loves. It is not true love, but self- 
love, that makes a man turn green- 
eyed if Ms wife shows frank pleas
ure in the society of solfie interest
ing man who happeds to be at her

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds. 145^4 Dalhousie Street. 

Opp. Old Post Office 
Open Etfennigs until 12 o’docli

/reei

SELFISHNESS OFTEN 
DISGUISED AS LOVE ê

ctlon Sale 
Will l—THE—.m.,

Gentleman’s ValetEE
ill

« Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.eller :. ;.h :lut

blasphemers when we taik <xf loving

prate incessantly of their 
their husbands, but Who are killing I U * 
them with bad cooking, and harass
ing them into the grave with their' 
extravagance. x : ; •:<

I know men^who make a great 
virtue of their absolute devotion‘ to 
their wives, yet who never give them 
a penny to spend a» they please. I 

-know other mén who, to gratify 
their own temper and spleen, say j' 
cruel and Insulting things to the 
wives they profess to love, and who 1 
have new done one tMng since 
they were married to make their 
wives happy.

Oh, there’s plenty of love of the 
kind poets and romancers «61 of— 
the love that takes itself otit lm fine, 
high sounding words, and sloppy j

K G. H. W, BECK»crowd.
Nothing relieved the monotony of 

thé rhythmic rise and fall of the 
boa^ and the westward,and eastward 
patrol, except an occasional British 
or- French cruiser and the regular 
exchange of signals with other-pa
trolling tra.wlers as either end of 
the beat .was reached. / ■

The young Lieutenant had plenty 
of time to growl inwardly at his 
luck. . Why was he ndt on some 
great battleship where there was at 
least room ;to stretch his legs, 
where one could keep dry and 
where there was some- slight chance 
of battle, instead of on this bobbing 
tub where there Was not room to 
whip a cat, where every wave dren
ched all on hoard with spray, and 
where there was never a show for

gnd
relry, Silverware, ■ Bell 560. 132 Market St.

*

id 7.30 p.m. n.=====
•v ?

B for 1 yîiwk;
107 Colborns Street 
—— Brantford
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Roses ..................... .. $1.75 per doz.
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ù < Violets, - <V -1*. .. >,or- •-* rv - - **■-*■ •-<;<> <’ - bunch
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could not This cigar is made from the finest 

selected Havana tobacco, hand rolled by 
experts in bright airy workrooms.
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MAIN RAILWAYS Ml NO* RAILWAY»
•vs#'..i T CAN &S Wtl T 2. Kbi sWHERE ALLIED AIR RAIDS CENTRE.

The circles show the main objectives of-the Allied,hir, rgjders. They divide into two groups. Those near the 
sea-coast of Belgium, not all of which arc shown, where are the great airdromes from which the raiders start for 
London, are attacked chiefly to check such raids. Those in the south, junction points of the vital railways on which i 
the German armies depend for food and munitions, are harassed to interfere with the supply of these armies.

s? Andrew Wilson, TORONTO
MONTREAL
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Whatever happens, Pa’tt be pleased THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington
i

' "1 • XHX-ŒDklC Ib hPiKINGr SOME 
<- CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS, AND 

WH Pi VYA MEAN l HE’6 US1NQ N0UR ROOM FOR
HIS LABORAitORV. ç

w* 0-

IF YOU ONDt COULD
LlDBESa^ELIEVED

>Y0Lh SEE, HE'S EX PERI ME 
rA-XEWHIQ-H-EXPLOSNE FOR^ 
^(gCrVERNMENT. A-ANb VTSiSC

(ûwfullxidan^erous r
6rUES5 I WONT INTERFERE : IF HF 
SUCCEEDS IT MiefT BE A Bl5 HELP 
Y UNCLE SAM,'AN" «F HE ^

T'/M

50? WELL I ÇUE5S ÏLL*\, 
HAVE r PERSUADE HIM TAli
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f Music andHW MATTERS ■IK"21Grand Trank Railwayêij i»! pu
■ Mil tw 1 Brant Theatre IREX THEATRErd :main link bast

“ •«iS’Ssr «us
and Bnffalo. , .. . ,

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 a.rn.—For Hamilton, Toronto and j 
Intermediate stations.

1,58 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
'gffi Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-

Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8 28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Bait Z''
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Attractions Extraordinary § 
J. Stuart Blackton’s Master S 

piece E=
“The World For Sale” 1

Featuring
Ann Little & Conway Tearle H
A Thrilling Story of the Can- gE 

adian Northwest

Drama | Special Laughing Bill, 
Headed by

MARIE DRESSIER AND 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN 

TiDie’s Punctured Romance

Supported by Mabel Nor
mand, Chas. Conklin and an 

entire cast of fun makers.
6—Reels of Riotious 

_____ Comedy—6
“The Lost Express”

Opening Episode of Thrilling 
Railroad Serial Featuring
HELEN HOLMES 

‘For Sale The Strand*
Vaudeville’s Most Humor- 

ous Playlet________

“Caught in the Act”
A 5-Reel Keystone Comedy 
WATCH FOR OUR SPE

CIAL THURSDAY 
ATTRACTIONS

Ittil 3 8®IS
hi

FILMLETS =
Sometimes the orchestral gccom- = 

paniment to the photoplay reaches SE 
weird and incongruous heights of = 
medley, as illustrated by an incident E= 
told recently by Marshall Neilan, = 
who Is Mary Pickford’s 'director in S 
ArtcTaft pictures. Mr. Néilan visited = 
a motion picture theatre in a flou to- == 
ern city recently where the musical Sgj 
accompaniments were rendered on a g 
hurdy-gurdy piano of-the tin-pan va- = 
riety. The drama had reached the = 
point of tender pathos. The hero of S 
the play was dying' very, very dr a-. = 
maticaliy, while the others of the = 
cast were wéepthg at his bedside. = 
Just as the dying hero said his last Eg 
words, the hurdy-gutdy hurst forth EE 
in a perfect frenzy with the song, S 
“Good Bye, Girls, I’m Through. ” =

The property men at the Famous EE 
Players etgdto in New York, where = 
many Paramount pictures are made, = 
recently constructed two gigantic s 
bats for or scene in a new Pauline IS 
Frederick photoplay. They are so sj 
realistic that they would frighten a 7 " 
strong man if he saw ohe of them — 
in the dark. “I’ve a notion,” re
marked Harry Lee, recently, “to 
take them up to the Museum of Na
tural History and say that they are 
restored specimens of the pterodactyl, 
the fossil remains of which were dug 
up in Long Island. ” Now everyone 
wants to know where Mr. Lee 
gained his paleontological know
ledge .

The Paramount-Mack Sennett com
edy girls have organized a volunteer 
fire department to take thé place of 
the one which was more or less de-

■■pBHIHpiHL moralized by the drafting of a num- A
‘ 1914.. there would have been far **£,'?* m®n at the studio Director- - 

grëater opportunities! for. Peace- Bddie Cline drafted the entire femin- m 
makers. He. desired to sée the Ceil- . ?e brigade other day for

-■ trial powers included, because Get*- 2Se new comedy. They wear
f many always had Been the great bre™en? hats >?d everything, and
I Anarchist of 'Europe, always had handle the hose açd axes like experts
k played for her own ends, and al- , While Irede Fenwick was doing.
J ways had taken short cuts an(j j some of the sideshow scenes at Coney

■ -gggJF* «•* o' * 0“-!™",”- ehe ?'

r.SvS™"KnSÏ?cy' bord Lansdowne Says Sig- l\
■ B ...rrjyy^ , 5 >W out natm.c ot Germany Will

f.lQ, 6.19, 8.10 p.m. > <tblo to endure. The whole idea of be OrthleSG mttîtarlsta than by any other con- looks- There’s too much elass to yov
Deaoci-acy-which at the bottom h —-------------  reivable means QuUe apart from fdr this stuff. You ought to get outSfEnioo, 7.18. 8.55 what the Hun fights against, will VICTORY VALAUBLE ft this, proposal, however, there must r°f this and break ««to Broadway.

10,86 a m., 12.80, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, «55, 9.10 bs dismissed from mdn’s minds, be- Vf-..* i aunv"" b a settlement of the outstanding Take it from me that'you’re gariie,
ni„ .cause It will have -been shown in-. Tt-----  ' difficulties iSfore the war waf and I’m for you at any time you

lg-aVlm-i0a.ia. 5.12. 7U2.’ KzTdh.! capable of maintaining it'îelf Against Family Oi Honorable Na-|brought to an end. start.”
i$LlSS= 60:am7 ;dio dtecrPdited7together6with evmy tionS Mote Effective in |f i ntrt çonler,ÎLt°" a IW6 Thus encouraged, Miss Fenwick—

Arrive Hiantforo 7.42. S.oo. 9.42, 11.42 heli'nf and nfactice that is based oh1 * , • ——- of nations as a substitute for a already one of the foremost stars ofa.»., .rn 1.42 3.42.45^, 7 42 ».S7 p.m ^ PfactIce tnat «f -On Averting War ... Satisfactory territorial settlement," the stage and screen—is seriously
.WîTM fS’.J-The Hun ideal, the Him’s iroot-: "’V7' f.,T' '''■ r'-- " 'said Lord Lansdowne. “Such a set- «mtem?l«ttog applying, to some man-

Lerw W Pleasaut e.to'i's.si, g.ss^itfis notions ‘of' life will '-take' Slts plade London. Mar gttj.rfln the House .tle™®ntJ® neceksary as a prelimin- ager for a small part some day. * 
7&10lbA8Pam, -throughput the wo* Under, thiàt of, Lords^c-day) Loiffi Parffioor-mov- nations. ”6 Crea,10n 0 a ***** of everyone has a pet economy. Usu- 

12 18. 2.06, 2.16, 4.16. 6.18. 8.18, 10.42 p.m.' -.dispensation man. Will become ohee «4 a resolution approving the prin- ally it Is a secret o*e. A busy mag-
.àvaï^ s1?1l'oe»8»l4’=9^2,11n«K1 a m'' i2-81'!ihore the natural ptdy, body and ciblé of the league of nations and the---------------nate has been known to save little

JUDGE WAS TOUCHED -SWafl^a1 ÆS

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8^0, mo p.m.. I for continviRg the hWS4;„the.,vè8sel -4ùâtè Sknctfoh.- 1 ' “ : BY PRETTY ROMANCE w®rks hre psychological stuÿ-
NOBTM BOUND of man’s, lust and man’9„cr.ue}ty;:amd'; - in speaking on this subject, Lord •'_____ ies hoards corks taken from toilet.

Leave Port Hover 6.46, 8.KS, 9A5, 10JS5 labor will» become a thing to be Lansdowne said that two essentials t— vclij, I u c bottles. Goldwyn s publicity man ask-
* o'io’ knocked on tho head if if. ^aies to ,were roguisite for a league Of na- ™ Which Lieutenant U. S. ed Madge Kennedy what was her pet

toe l^terfort1 dxrijols, îSa give trouble. «|p4 TworkM tti #eath tions. The first was-, In his view, f«rail* hMCMulfltii «f fivî! economy; ‘Shoes,’ she reÿed. “I hate, 
lUttf, 4.3i, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 pan. . if it does not. * And from thi^Sider that it must be open ta all and com- Vrailt, 1/eSCendaiIt Ol ClVll to wear them except when- they’re 
am., Æ 3.26, 4,45, 6.25,7.26, 9.26 p.m. of there Wiil be no appeal*!.na prise.Vail.,-the important-powers, War Hero. Was GrOOm old So I must nee48 wear maçy new 
IB ïtfy 5 41'7«,V« p’.m. ' possibility of any escape. This is while the sçcoh dwas that it should <? * pairs to epjoy old ones. Then I njever

Arrive’Brantford 7.4s! 8J», io.50, lit» what 'the Hun means When he Bays be armed With executive powers part with them. I have heaps, a closet
(«V 1W, 3A8, m uL m JMLpA* he intends to impose German Ktiltur sufficient to secure unquestionable u. S. Grant, 4th, a lieutenant in c2>wded with nothing else. ’ An idea 

1 ^flDe2.toa4wr5Z4ibO. sro toio pm”-' —Which is the Hun religion^-upon obedience to its decisions. Lord lBe ordnance department at Camp ««ervesced in the head of the Public- 
M ‘T&iveVrff'sif ''M tiKa0:m.,Pti8, the world. This is precisely what the Lansdowne said he betieved that If Wadsworth, S 0. was married there

2Æ4.18, 0U2, 8.18, 8.m, io.28 p.m. world has handed itself together to .the league was able ,to apply pres- October 4 but beyond the facts that f?otgear‘ Bu*
jlîaT#«Gllu.SorflrlA 8Â’ a0# in*? resist. i- .- sure in 'different shapes. « could -his brffie’s naine was mIss Matilda I haven’t but fohr mtirs mxw, and -
UArrtvH '3«in R,r'^ rtnft 8|4fi ml am “it will take every ounce in us; ! guarantee peace in the civilized r ® Zt Lfüüi they’re all new to-day,’ said the star.L

ii: 8.S h.ei> Itwm try us out tx^L naked’ soul.1 world, or at l^st secure a delay for 5ere 0ot %y her ^rter^ri Z°cs T^nt them^n 7hl Halifa '
w . .. -g. ' , „ BBn f Our trial will not be made less by discussion ,and conciliation which Harrv ind that 4= tho fh I sent them to the Halifax

<ai3^'m1'30 e-m> 180, B,S0,1 earnest advice and suggestion^ that would in many cases effectually fiarry “• Klng that she is the ferers. Now I haven t any econoi’ H&ek^9&, 11.56, a.m^ L66, ! we should accept some sort of com- avoid the threatened dangers. He ^1™’ '. iemmaût Grant’s relatives m°re'
UB, 6.48, 7.55; 9.55 p.m. ^ ,promise, which, means defeat, put believed the omens were entirely worm, i.iemenant Drant s relatives

’ 1003 aJ“” ma> a-08‘i forward by Hun agents and ctonfed- favorable to the formation of such a l” New York tify know nothing of
No u^-No’sunda y'service on P. and ; a tes amlong us. They are busy in ' league, one of the most hopeful lus wife. .

i. Ry., Galt and north. I that direction already. But be sure omens being the interest takenin -t They have Lieutenant Grant's
Sunday service ^on L. B. and N. same of Nothing—we may have to the United States without wîrose word for the last>bit of information,

** and caraX“Eaduled to WveTAnv endure now will weigh one °£ th® :,nd it was corroborated, in part, by
ford for north at U.& a.m. and 5.80 pjbl. featherweight compared with what. would be beyond reach, despatches received from Spartan-
South 8.20 a.m. and L88 p.m.: %r we shall most certainly ihave to suf-1. Considering Americas great world ^urg^ which quoted Probate Judge

fer if for any cause we fail of L J Burneit, who performed the,, J which could use the economic wea- ________ _ ______victory’ pon so effectually. CL^!^on7V as anyAng: , .
y 1 “She is as pretty a gin as I eve.’

, „ _ , „ „ mvHmFR yurnuAttu\ German Pledge Valueless raw'. Ordinarily I do not think much«.mTg.OO AmTîo.00 Sm.; U.0Ô Am.; Tokto F^uary 7.^M M^hizu- Etxpi?,fln« agreement with Presl- of secret marriages, but Lieutenant 
18.00 a.m.; l.oo p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; k{ the head the recent Parlia- dent wllson8 ldea that it might be Grant is such a manly fellow and 
iM p-m.; 6^00 p.m.; «60 p.m.; 7M) p.m. ' , Mission tn -the United states necessary to exclude Germany from he girl was to pretty, and they

- •«risjssiS'SLiStt'iSii *«!.' m io™ r!h
S* Palmerston and all pointa north. the emigration questions between J other> that 1 consented to perform

America and Japan should receive m ihe raarrIa^e nnd keep their secret,attention. Tthe .foriegn Minister a- Sf the Central powers to the league Jt was a pretty romance and I am
greed'with hM. that they will be very happy ”

tty of admitting Germany because
she could not be trusted, he said no- Mrs- U. S. Grant, wno.e husband 
body proposed to reli upop the is, à cousin of. Lieutenant Grant 
German pledge or the German sig-' said that she Knew that her hus-
nature. The essence of the pro- band’s cousin Wap married, but apt
posai was that the powers admitted much more about the matter, 
to. partnership would to some extent ! «xVe know he is married," site 
part with their sovereign rights and said, “because we received, an an- 
enter into a compact to. conform to ; n6Un<'ement more than a month ago 
whatever code of International law Mrs. Harry J. King

- was laid -down by the league Itself. 1 
If the league, he argued, was able 

to pronounce sentence of interna-i 
tiofial outlawry there would be a ,
material guarantee of the mainten- grants marnage. .
ance of peace unlike anything tho happy, because he is one of the 

If what you just ate Is souring on TCOrid had been able to conceive. dearest boys m the worla, but wa 
your stomach or lies like a lump of League Better Than Victory are a little disappointed and hurt 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch "a settlement could not be com- that we know absolutely nothing
gas and eructate sour, undigested plete without an arrangement of about his wife”
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, territorial claims and the machinery Lillian Grant, Mrs. Grant's

, heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste to maintain future peace.” daughter, said that the young ot-
TbesolOssdoi K : In mouth and stomach headache, you Admitting th^enormous difficulties ficer hnl’ many giTl friends. When

tffî pllsent*», and Ups, can get blessed relief in five minutes °f, the problem, Lord Lansdowne he vislred his cousins last summer
siDce continued to Pi>e s «SEjIgt Ask your phi-macist to show you aajd y.011.1.^.b® a he frequently mentioned the names

rfiÿho^steaSTqu£fen»ni ^lfc0;^U^8ePslaôfypZ^e’stem™Tn Ornament too closely with toe qu^: ^omen
iiBbie Uominion Laid m WâSbîj ^"c®at ,,nflorind « tion of a league ofcmatlons. At the nut ne'er> n ^s Mid. did Mbm-

S « ULTdo» Æ then you will understend why dys- game tlme , he added, the league tion the name of Mise Matilda 
By or anŒacy for DÎetriâ Entr, peptic troubles of all kinds must go would have an important reaction on Bartiotsky, the “dearest, sweetest 
by proxy mat made on pertain condi- and why they relieve sour, out-of thèr armament question, because the girl in the world.

,I,H^T8iï unTtafect d ordar stomachs or indigestion In five democracies of the world were sick Lieutenant Grant announced his 
î«re minutes. “Pape's Diapepsin” If of the burden of heavy armament, marriage, to friends at Camp Wads-

Xn certals dUtrlctf a bmnestçeder may harmless; tastes like candy, though Therefore, he believed, disarmament \vorth a few davs ago, when he left 
"ecw nH?n m^Slîacre Dutfi each dose will digest and prepare for would follow almost automatically. n response to orders to report to
-reiide eii months to Ttocfi ôi thw assimilation into the blood aU the Pleading earnestly fof a league ot thB chjef of ordnance at Washlng- 
yeeto after earning homestead patent a*d food you eat; besides. It makes you nations as a means for sa.ving future

» as^oVa go to the table with a healthy appe- present trouble Lord LaTsdowne In the marriage license Miss
“T °4tw atte^dbffi^g homestead pat- to that^^will^eelKt vIZZ atom* maintained that nô crushing of Ihe Barttkofsky gave her age as 22 and 
rot, U he cannoî secure g P.re èttLptfon. „ 7 your etom- enemy could be regarded as a final her address as 324 West Elghty-
msy tejte a purchased, homest^eftojer^ ach and intestines are clean and crushing, that a success in toe field third street. New York City. In-
r"i?de six1 montta to witoWthrS' ye£n t^lZiarivnZ°<Zr TtelZ would be no guarantee of securing a quiry there failed to show that any-
coitiTate so acres*and er«t a aooM Worth 1° laxativee ®r Uyer Pills l0T bilious- world peace. From toe present ills one knew her.
1300.00. . .. ne~^Pr constipation. there was only one way he said to Lieutenant Grant Is 24 years old.
»m^îivtiîn.of..eDf/ÎSÎ <r52.jS This oity will have many “Pape’s attain this—namely by a league of enlisted in the army as a privatedurlngy i^7. 2, rSid^S dSÆ ll&i Diapepsin” cranks, as sonje people nations, which was an outline of the end g0f. his coimnission only re-
ce^fln condition*. will call them, but you will be en- real promised land, and which he P(antiy nig parents are in Wash*

^!K,>5,Jre^?TertÎX! thus! as tic about this splendid stem- hoped would be attained. ,nEtonach Preparation too, df you take ttl. The debate was adjourned, but it ‘nEton’ 
ourabljr discharged, recely© ooê faf prjSS- for Indigestion, gases, heartburn, ©xpected to be resumed to-morrow
J!?,*** a!0CÎU«9 sourness, dyspepsia, or any stomach ^7 Earl Curzon of Kedleston, Gov- Germs of Disease should be promptly^ misery. 0mach ernment Leader of the House of from

Dnnntv r t -, ^ 80me now thls minute and rid Mteht Have Averted War? ’ * t0 them. Get ™d of *11 Impùritk
M R —n*ant^oriedUttinMlca?loal8^-rl0tl,«. Yourself of stomach troubles and in- T nra8 T blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and^"iusa,»2.,liï'ïrs,.- “ ,= 6„ minutes. jifJ I, T — “‘JTS

{* {I I U.FillS
■ “Allies are Fighting Against 

Slavery and Worse,”
—Rudyard Kipling.i iIllBL:

! 2nd Series
Ï “The Price of Folly” =

with
RUTH ROLAND m

Folkstone, England, March 20— 
(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—“Nothing else under heav
en matters 'to-day except that the 
war shall go qn to victory,” de
clared 'Rudyard Kipling here to-day 
in a striking and picturesque speech 
in (advocacy of war savings. “The 
money We loan to the\ government 
helps to set our land and our World- 
free,” continued 'Mr. Kipling. “Our 
security for our loan is not only the 
whole of the British Elm pire, but al
so the whole of civilization which has 
pooled its resourses in men, money, 
and material to carry on this war 
to victory.”

What is the personal aspect of the 
case for you and me? We are fight
ing for our lives, the lives of every 
man, woman and child here and ev
erywhere.

“We are fighting that we may not 
be herded into actual slavery such 
as the Germans have established by 
force of their arms in large parts of 
Europe.

“We are fighting against eighteen 
hours a day forced labor under lash 
or at the point of the bayonet, with 
a dog’s death and a dog’s burial at 
the end of it.

“We1 are fighting that men, wo
men, and children may not be tor
tured, burned, and mutilated in the 
public streets, as has happened in 
this town and in hundreds of others. 
And we will go oil fighting till the 1 
race who have done j^hese things are 
in* no poMtion to continue or repeat 
their of 'ence.

w. 6. and B. “If for any reason whatever we
From North — Arrive Brantford- 9.05 fall sh'ort Of viCtory^fttid there is 

a.m -42.15 p.m.-, 4.50 ».m.; 8.40 p.m. ao half-way house 'between victory
and defeat—wlyti happens to 'us? 
This;

m■AIN LINE WEST 
Departure

For Detroit. Port Enron

=53

2.16 aon.—
•nd Chicago. ,

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

MS a.m.—For London
W!

Badder-Lavelle Trio 5
______ Comedy Cyclists
Canadian Scenic Wonder M
Thursday Friday, Saturday =
Pauline Frederick in 

‘Mrs. Dane’s Défence’ _
(By Henry Arthur Jones)

A picturization of the Great- ~~ 
est Stage Success of its 
son with Pauline Frederick 

at her best.

1
Band IntermediateI

I.* p.m.—Fpr London, Detroit, Pott 
Huron and Intermediate stations. ,

AH? p.m.—Jor London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago, _ „ _ .

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m-—For London 
•rations. ^ ____'il FFAlO AND GODERICH LINE

Beet
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 

rod Intermediate stations. __ .. .
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

«od Intermediate station*.
W e»t

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH ANi> NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Gneltfth, Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich. ^ % .

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph,
BRANT FOKU-TILLSONBUBG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll-

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sooburg. Port Dover and St< Thomas.
Arrive Brantford 8.45

I ;

and Intermediate
It!its

sea- S
IB

;
iiI m m

»i
XI GRAND house 3 DAYS, 21, 22,

MATINEE EVERY DAY.
I:

■
H a

NÜTfllNC
' Like it ok

From South 
11 JO PA.| 1G. T. R. ARRIVALS

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
m. ; 7.05 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
9.05 a.m. ; 10.39 a.m. ; 3.53 p m. ; 6.52 p.m. ; 
7.40 p.m. ; 8,10 p.m

Buffalo and • Goderich 
— Arrive Branftord

1
1

i
f
f-i

.

PEACE m—louq
ÿrorti *liaat — Arrive ffrantford — 9.52 

a.m.; 8.06 p.m.

From West

i;
i

LL. E. and N. Railway"
i; $

H
: 2.06, 4.05, 6.05. 8.05 p.m. i; *

“Say, kid, you’re there with the â
I*

w

»I I

i Took ^
[Over Two -

Maks

II

■r O vejE> 
P^fï.illion Dofla^

_ BKLm
Prices: ’Matinee: CHUdren, 15c, Adults, 25c. Bvening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.
COMING—Wedfiefeflay, March 27th,, the greatest minstrel show ever Jj 

seen. 60 people. “Gus Hill’s Minstrels.” Watch for it I
imiimmimimmaimitM
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>’w.MUSICAL DECADENCE? 

Associated Press.
Rome March '2'0—Italy’s musical 

decadence ‘hag commenced, according 
■to Fausto Torrfraca, interviewed by 
the Idea Nazionaie. “Formeriy Italy 
exported not only musical instru
ments, musical publications, oper
as, songs, and the like, but also sin
gers, artists, choruses, and stage 
scenery,” !he stated. ‘In thirty years 
she has italien behind In all these 
branches, and even iher voice may be 
said to be falling. There are two 
reasons. One has been German com
petition.

We have abandoned mqsieal cul
ture. The government has ntot done 
its duty, in providing proper schools 
and teachers. Both Mascagni and 
Puccini, our best known composers 
serve purely decorative roles, with
out helping."

PHONEI.
mo

=====Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway DAYLIGHT SAVING

BILL SIGNED IN U.S.

Clocks Put Forward Last 
Sunday in March for Seven 

Months.

will he bequeathed an important 
part oÇ the pictures to the National 
Gallery in London. In 1916 he sign
ed a codicil -leaving toe pictures to 
Dublin, but the codicil was never 
witnessed and on the return voyage 
he went down on the Lusitania.

I

LIVED YEAR WITH
SHATTERED SPINE

Death v Ends the Suffering 
of Gunner Gilbert Ross 

Slack.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
- EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, 1918.

EAST SOUND
7.15 am., Daily except Sunday—For Ham- 

ilton and intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and Next York.

3.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham- 
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto, Buf- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., daily except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St.
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From “Fane's Diapepsin” ends Indigestion,
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interme- * _ * _
dlate points tor Waterford and interne- Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach
diate points. Misery In five minutes

By Courier Leased Wire . r,-
Washington, March 20.—The day

light saving Mil was signed to-day 
by President Wilson. It puts all 
docks forward an hour on the 
tost Sunday- tn March and turns 
them back again the last Sunday in
Octdber. ■ t-*-v' ■ WÊÊÊHIÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^^^M

daylight saving plan will eo Ottawa, Ont. March 19—Gunner 
ffect and be observed without Gîlbe£t ^.°®s ®lack- a8ed 32 years 

the slightest disorganization or im- who has ,ived for the past year with 
pairment of existing conditions a shattered spine, the result of be- 
Trains will run as usual, and every ing Mt by a Piece of shrapnel, just 
feature of daily life into which toe before the vl™y Ridge engagement 
element of time enters will remain in APrU> 1917t died in hospital here 
unchanged. Before retiring on the *°-day- The young man’s case 
last Saturday of this month toe Am- baa been one of the wonders of the 
erican householder will set his clock war- and although he was given up 
an hour ahead and toen may go to £or dead months ago, he has strug- 
sleep and forget entirely about day- ®led on> ■clinging to life with won- 
light saving until the last Saturday derfui courage and tenacity. Hel 
of October. On that date he will re- waa brought hack to Canada in Octo- 
verse the process, turning back the 'ber last after having been given up 
hands of the clock and the next day ,a* hopeless by Frederick Treve, the 
the natiçn again will run op “eun" sreat British surgeon, who exami- 

A laxafivA tn-s*,., _ , - ,, time. * ined him in London. In hope that
to-morrow Child ni Tbe Plan is practically and effec- 'there was still a chance for theirak“ toe time frn™ K tlve,y demonstrated in twelve Euro- -boy to recover his pa.ents took him
their bowel, wh?Ti,P y t0 ,empty countrles- to New York a montl after he ar-|
un with Wl8’ "blfb become clogged i The Interstate Commerce Commis- rived home and he was given up 
stomeJh -Tf,lte’ llver geto eiuggish; sion of the House in submitting a there by a great American surgeon. 

Lonfr1 »t0Ufh * y. favorable report on the measure 'Since then he has been in a local
sea- ”,or a-s,i,rrM

g&tis ssss —s

Si.
fornia Syrup of Figs" then don't JJ1}-1 be Promoted by its passage and , JO 
worry, because It is perfectly harm- Vs regar?ed as of spePlal value in 
Jf8’ ^nd a f#w hours all this con- tbe Present national emergency. ’ M“’ThXito’ uî^;‘£,”*7VÏ dispite pArvnKOB fQ

•ïaa-’ss m

fss-i/rlZE*-1 * o„,
Bdware of counterfffit fig svruns ?cut,e form between the Dublin and 

Ask your druggist for a ^ttle of Lo“do,n galleries. Dublin art
“California Syrun of Fies •- “whijSh '«aUerie. Dublin art lovers, under

5“ toll direction, <cr Mi„ eMl w" (SS ?rÆrr’'k*,,a I HH
",ra,"sl

a ^ tiyrttI> ComP.aayi! Sir Hugh was an Irishman. In his

IF MEALS I BACKI, I8t r i

it

CIO GETS SICK The 
into e

! Ill who said that «he was a sister of 
tbe bride. Further than that we 
know nothing about Lieutenant, 

We hope he is

I

HI IF
WTNOPSÏS OF CANADIAN RORT1 * 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS “California Syrup of Figs’* Can’t 
Harm Tender Stomach 

or Bowels

'
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1 ilSOft Tractor Outfits to Help 
' "The French Grow More Food HOLMNGTHE 

SUB MENACE
rant Theatre CANADA AND THE 

ALIEN PROBLEM
•4

Attractions Extraordinary 
Stuart Blackton’s Master 

piece - w
The World For Sale”

Featuring
nn Little & Conway Tearle

. Thrilling Story of the Can
adian Northwest

The Detroit Free Preais besides edi- where they evidently scented bigger 
torially discussing the alien proplem eatoe. 
in thet (J.S. and looking in the dlrect- 
tion of drafting them

How Trawlers Combat Ne
farious Work of Hun 

U-Boàts.

L ' IIt is the returned soldier who
,_____ ___ «Dde his gorge rising when he con-

. . «>r farms, stders the present situation of the
prints an interesting despatch from alien enemy in Canada. The veteran 
Toronto the situation' in Canada as comes home from the war after two 
follows- or three years at the front his sav-

ror ,h. first time „„r,y S,SSJ “

year of war the problem of the alien health perhaps permanently tmpair- 
enemy in Canada Is becoming acute. ed- And he finds an alien enelmy in 
This does not mean that the alien ^he job he left earnin gperhaps two
_____. _ . . , or three times as mjuch money as
enemies are beginning to indulge he himself was ever paid for the 
in outrages, Canada has been singu- same work, 
larly free from trouble on that score ] 
and continues so.

:

2nd Series
‘The Price of Folly”

with
RUTH ROLAND

Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

i— and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. "

------6 Vnw no °°p to deceive you in this.
oris arid Just-as-good ” are but 
with arid endanger the health of 

infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

IW and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It Contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
teen ia constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

assimilation of Fo6d; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i- (London, Màiteh /X8.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press.)—One 
of the methods by vjfhich, as the First 
Sea Lord, Sir Eric Cieddea said recent
ly, the submarine menace is being 
“held” is vividly described by a writer 
in the Liverpool Journal of Com
merce. v

A seaplane had “spotted’’ a submar
ine lying oh the seabed. Instantly 
the observer’s finger commenced to 
tap a key and ten miles away, a long, 
lean destroyer and four squat traw
lers detached themselves from a pack 
of hounds working a covert, and has
tened to the kill Meanwhile the sea
plane circled around, but when the 
surface ships arrived her instructions, 
.delivered by wireless were curt and 
precise. Acting upon them the traw
lers stationed themselves at the four 
corners of a wet quadrangle, while the 
destroyer kept her guns ready to talk 
to Fritz should he appear above the 
surface.

—long wire hawsers of an incredible 
stoutness,' with a heavy “kite” ip the 
centre to keep their bights down on 
the seabed—and commenced to steam 
towards each other. As the pairs of 
vessels met, their wires simultaneous
ly-S?8:!8**1 themselves under the U- 
joat s bow and stern, and commenced 
io worn their sinuous, way betWeen 
her hull and the sea bottqm.

Then the strange thing happened. 
The round, black objects seemed to 
detach themselves from her hull and 
float surface wards, to hover a second 
and then to commence bobbing down 
the tide—bobbing down a lane much 
frequented by those ships that brought 
food, munitions of war, and hundreds 
of other things to England’s shore.

Minelayer, eh?” called the sea
plane’s observer.

“That’s it, lad,” came the telephon
ed answer, “but her <tggs can wait for 
a minute.”

The trawlers now crossed their de
pendent cables and thus held the U- 
boat in a kind of a wire cat’s cradle. 
She seemed to suddenly wake from 
her danger, for with i bound she tried

s
the trawlers had been too long at the 
game to leave any loopholes and the 
submarine was doomed.w nffeÉ I 
raessrerjsssrüæ'
time passed but still Fritz made no- i 
further move. - • |

SsfWESS
rassamNSShs**“

the crashing of two fists upon two {■

A'sasj's
Frita had been destroyed, and notified

A burst of rapid firing and the 

tU ; the «eo„d H.i * fctt.r ïhoÆ

The

his I
Badder-Lavelle Trio

Comedy Cyclists

'anadian Scenic Wonder

:
!
!

All Counterfeits, ] 
Experiments that

hursday Friday, Saturday
(Pauline Frederick in
Mrs. Dane’s Defence’
(By Henry Arthur Jones) 

picturization of the Great- 
k Stage Success of its sea
son with Pauline Frederick 

at her best.

Permeates Industrial life 
I He finds alien enemies permeating 

Canada’s attitude toward this class industrial life everywhere. He finds
thousands of them even in munition | 

. . ... t —"ij ln one plant In Toronto
been lemdnt. This general statement there are alien enemies earning $12 
is true though thielre may perhaips be a day each. The veteran learns of

this and reflects

g
ever since the outbreak of war has factories.

on his own $l.lt)
■ . . , . that he received for risking his life
German or Austrian blood have suf- for his country. It is not to be 
fered what seemed Dike Injustice dered at that the Injustice of the 
when the flame of prejudice has been situation makes the vétéran see red.

It is not of much use to tell Him 
that the alien enemy who is peace- ( 
able and law-abiding and working, is i 

As a class however, thel aliens are performing a useful service, and that ! 
living on the fat of the land, There 18 Probably giving value for the t ,

wages he gets.
Needless to say the community as

a whole sympathizes with the point - __________
enemies in' Canada, are numbclred by of view of the returned soldier. But '"aod of TRACTOR. Sçnt' 
the hundreds of thousands, there has when the problem isigrappled with at ‘''CSSSm-0 * By -V.S.«'Fooew,^ 
never been more than 10,000 inear- quarters it Is Sound to be one ViPMINtSTRATlOr*;?\ ... < f.
cerate,. And the period of maximum °Lthe “0St dl®cu't tha4t have arisen t American tractors—i znn * 
internment was caused not in any smce the war broke out- . Bent by the TT. S. Food AdmlniatraH^to
spirit of apprehension, much less of Three Suggestions Offered will battle hunger in France When
punishment but; out of compassion Here are some of the suggestions ,they will be In the field,
at a period early in the war when a that have been made for dealing a ooS non Jho **®nch to 
rerteln cfoss found it dlffikult to get with the alien enelmy. . 8 'Thé idé^f «infoSÎ,foo&. —
employment of any kind. To keep . .. vi. ...to for war pur- agrtcutturti strata d?eU5e ’
them from starving the gov lament poses. P ÆËSm ÏÏ&

0f UT 2. impose a special tax on him to Food Ad- |
To-day there aw, oniv^™ alien ^ SWS^e'SSfj

eeer^es interned, and these are only tion task tiiat might K*f «*■“ In °P«ra-'
the characters, who for some reason „ tMt mlght def8at lta OTnl ,1%™ ^ were sent
ItCrine^adaXe^eleasTese1rom 2. Conscript him for labor pur- and^^en^ n^ber ^

- »- —To-Î.A as5-"bTjîgtLg»JÆ SSÜ “ “»• ®»
die»*e<t they nrould have no difficulty lo\ dav 6 6 of pay T|p fanctors will operate mainly IS
!n innkinar aft-y themselves. Their ", the ra.ttle-scarred portion of northern
freedom h,as been almost as com- \.*n more radlcal proposal, but France which has been re-taken from .
nlete as that of Canadian citizens, ,one w‘hI?b ,may ®fifer ’the best solu- Me germane. There property lines...
the onlv string on them beiu- that t‘ou’ is.tila tüe government shpu Heid® m
thev must report at long intervals 6ÇSjegate the entire alien enemy pop- batteries of traSors^win^he
to regl^rars or the# domiinlcm police. ^ ^veniniettt teiids in wes- $vork most effective^. Thus in a few f

Canada Free of Outrage tera Cfnada aad t^m to work nonths food c^wTespeX^ - U A
As far as hostile acts are con'- P roduoing food. If such a schetme lnj? potatoes, wm he growing in French Mel»? «few tnontKi agS,-was tM

cerued th» albm ememiÎAs h»vû were properly organized immense re- fofl-Plowed by , American tractors-i^,?1?”8 tena’^between the grea*
«wended appreciatively to this -^*$1 /««V Mw-
treatment. Canada has been free ^ AJ3 tbpobjec- —---------------------------
of outrage. Only two authenticated 1°“SJ0 less ambitions schemes could DJ^l' ni
incidietntg are on record, that off ®?* b„8 '0V®L°LSie' Lab?r ™en ^PP“Dg AxhyiIlCS
the Canadian Pacific Railroad ^°’3,ld ^alae ao objection, and there .______ *
bridge at the border at Vanceboro. be n° trouble to enforcing dis- WARTIME SMILFS
Me., the other In Windsor. Doth c»Une- Now, comrarle mnV-
were traced to ouitside aliens. There Despite the difficulties, action oan* when „„„„ ’ ‘ , ever-
was much wild talk about the cause not be much longer delayed. In all . 1 r g0GS °? «Pace it should
of the burning of the Ottawa Parlfla- the leaditig cities of the Dominion t,e your endcavoi- to wear a cheer- 
ment Buildings, the Halifax explo- the Great War Veterans’ Association f«l face; don't cast wet blsni
Sion, and a number of fires which are organizing parades and demon- o’er us- them _______ , ,
have seemed to be incendiary, but stations on the issue. Morover, the a. en°ugh to bore
there are not many observers in Can- time is approaching when Class Two 1 wirn tnetr depressing chorus 
a da who think that anyone of these that Is, married men, are going to toe wnen gr‘ef *t; a disgrace. We hear 
Incidents had its origin with an called to the colors' under the MiU- cn°«gh forecasting disaster 
alieri enemy. .. tefy Act, The injuaitico of.permitting l?b; viré hëàr enough f dod-gaetinv

There is a suspicion however that ailed enemies, many of them single, of evei-ything below; we hear
Many of the dangerous aliens real- to remain unmolested to high paid enough of sighing, we see enomrlident in Canada escaped at the out- industrial jobs will thefi become oi crying, without another toying to 
break of war to the United States more accentuated, than ever. hand out slabs of woe. Don’t labor

ij I

isolated cases, where parsons with
won-

r
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¥ DAY. at any time been any 

wholesale internment. Although^alien
has never

kf t .-T. im
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Half A 
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6' . , «. rto dishearten tjie delegates you 
meet; but show with courage Spar
tan a smile serene and sweet; we’re 
weary of the fellow who. with his 
streak of yellow, can only beef and 
bellow and sh.iw# his'. frigid feet 
One thing Is true as blazes, 
ways haft been ' true; Tffll 
grouchy phrases won’t make things 
good as new; 4Q>ul6 wé titrike ugijr

ingMbttof*“8i ® iol oi 163TS and wculTilgf 
make the boys less blue. One thing 
iâ' tr'üé as thunder, and always has 
been so; if we would trample under 
a fierce and deadly foe; we need 
high hearts undaunted; and with 
us is not wanted the man who’s al
ways flaunted the condor wings of 
woei So dry your tears disgustin'* 
and let our soldiers “eel that you 
have perfect trust in their courage 

l and their steel; how can they, fight, 
on hearing that we, Instead of 
cheering, are doubtliig, weeping, 
fearing, and making doleful spiel?

iiihÈMh
# III

r nn<
BELL 90

3 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46:. Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 

vES DRUG STORE.

greatest minstrel show ever If 
:rels.” Watch for it
iiiiiMiini!Hii!iiiHiiti;iiiiiiiiHi’’itfmiiiMiiiiH]iiiiaaTiiunMimiimHfflmBB^

and al- 
■ lot of

—T

Itrail-
won’t

;ï " i
.

£Vg » ti wl-. ^ J
The flew designs and colorings we are showing in our
III j| |k K

W3U nPf
this season are simply marvelous antf will 
the value of any home. All the latest things 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 

- any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
mail-ways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Gioths, Tif-

ssiïÆ&fcïïiEr - —■
' Fe carry one of the most complete line» of Paper 

Haoyloy. in Ontario.

- flig.

SAFE HOME TREA FOR .

'

THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM %/

PHONE MEMORABLE flag.
By Courier Leased Wirt,

London, March 19.—-Hugh Morri
son, a Scotch land owner, who took 
a prominent part fri the! relief of sur
vivors and burial of the dead from 
the steamship Tusoania, has sent to 
the Associated Frees an American

Thousands Throughout Canada Who Aire Suffering Can Be Cured Through the Use Tn««3a toS” fnt
* jv wt*m• !>• ^i_ fiat rtekiù6ôt that it bè sent to Presi-of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. dent Wilson for deposit to a museum

, to be selected by the President. Wjte . FRENCH OFFICIAL

for doing this which has been pre-eminently successful is Dr. Wffliams’ Pink PES. St a^1 onXIsla^'lTlsla^ *^ere wæ biTartülery firé dur- 
These pills actually make new, nch blood that gdes right to the root of the trouble The flag measure8 to by °+Kth^ n/ht 01
releasing the stiffened joints, coring awa, the torturing pains and giving thelüffS Tte. SKSSSS ' ^
er renewed health and ease. If you are suffering from rheumatism, or any trouble for twt> of the TusCan,a cemeteries.) ^ 
due to poor, weak blood, you should, in your own interest, at-once give this always 
liable medicine a fair trial.

CHANGEABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS BÛT
TROUBLE IS ROOTED IN THÉ BLOOD.

THE
b bequeathed an important 
t the pictures to the National 
I in London. In 1915 he sign- 
bdicil leaving the pictures to 

but the codicil was never 
ed and on the return voyage 
t down on the Lusitania.

—u_
-:s,

y- ntofr.' t
\-

ID YEAR WITH 
SHATTERED SPINE

l Ends the Suffering
Gunner Gilbert Ross 

Slack.

39
4fi

mgmm
Window Shades and Room Mouldings.

' :t. \

l

4ft#ra, Ont. March 19—'Gunner 
Ross Slack, aged 32 years 
lived for the past year with 

bred spine, the result of be- 
by a piece of shrapnel, just 
the Vimy Ridge engagement 
, 1917, died in hospital here 

The young man’s case 
p one of the wonders of the 
p although he was given up 
l months ago, he has strug- 

clinging to life with won- 
courage and tenacity. He 
ight hack to Canada in Octo- 
after having been given up 

ess by Frederick Treve, the 
tritish surgeon, who exaan- 
p in London. In hope that 
vas still a chance for their 
pcover his paients took him 
pork a montn after he ar- 
bme and he was given up 

a great American surgeon, 
en he has been in a local 
undergoing great suffering, 

kd cheerful all the time.

= *=
11"“;

re- B. T, OF T. Bf SESSION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Qnt., Mafch Idl ^Re
presentatives from British Columbia.FREE FROM PAIN.ACTUALLY CRIPPLED.

Mrs. F. M. Simpson, R. R. No. I, 
Blenheim, Ont, says: “For a long 
time I was confined to bed and actu
ally crippled with rheumatism. The 
trouble first located in my ankle, then 
spread to my knees and then to my 
arms. The limbs were much swol
len, and if I moved caused me much 
Pain. I seemed to get weak in other 
respects and fell off in weight from 
156 to 110 pounds. One day white 
reading I came across the case of a 
rheumatic sufferer cured by using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink. Pills. I .decided to 
try them and sent for three boxes. By 
the time these were gone I had begun 
to improve,, and with help was able to 
get up. Continuing the use of the 
pills I was first able to go about with 
the use of a crutch, which, làtër I dis
carded for a cane, and then through 
the use of the pills I 
throw aside the cane as 
about as-briskly as I had ever done. 
I feel that Dr. William's’ Pirik Pills 
have been a Messing to me.

COMPLETELY CÙRED.

Mr. Henry Smith, a well known and Mr. A. E. Hinton, Western Ave., 
respected resident of St Jerome, Que. Toronto, says: “Up to about a year 
says: “For upwards of a year I was ago my wife had suffered for nearly 
a victim of rheumatism in à most three years from rheumatism, suffer- 
painful form. The trouble was locat- tog greatly. She had been under the
s.'vKaXrJSdLŸM.,:-f«•; b„M=.
suffering Which I endured during that spending dollars* on advertised cures, 
time can only be imagined by those bqt did not get any relief. One day 
who have been similarly afflicted, talking to a fellow clerk, she said her

dies, but with no better résulta. Fin- by Dr- WBMâ« Pmk PiUs. Although 
ally I was advised to try Dr. Williams n°t feeling very hopeful, I took two 
Pink Pills, ànd although I had begun boxes home that evening and urged 
to lose faith in medicine, I decided to my wife to try them. By the time 
give the pilts a trial. I am very grate- they were used they had done her so 
ful now that I did so, for after taking much good that she required no oreàs- eight boxes of toe pills toe toouble ing to* continue toe treatment? !^ 
completely disappeared. I was free after taking six or seven boxes she 
from pam. toe swelling in toe joints was completely cured. As I have 
disappeared, and I could walk as well said this was about a year ago, and' 
as evdr I did in my life. I have smce she has had no return of the trouble 
taken the pills occasionally as a pre- since. I feel very grateful for the 
cautionary measure, and I cannot immense goqd Dr. WUliams’ Pink 
speak too highly m their favor and re- Pills have done mv wife and t re
commend them to all rheumatic suf- other sufferers will benefit by her ex- 
ferers- perience.’’

Manitoba and Quebec wetre present. 
to-day at the first session of the 'S-- 
Dominion Council. Royal Templars §

Drink it at Noon
■

of Temperance. The feature of the 
morning session was the address of 
J. A. Austin, the Dominion Council
lor, who dealt with the pi-ogress 
prohibition had made. Alluding to 
the fact that many countries had 
curtailed the drink traffic as a re
sult of the war, he said:

“But no country has made such 
progress towards absolute prohibi
tion as Canada. In another year 
the Dominion will toe bone dry from 
ocean to ocean.”

Mr. Austin wanted delegates that 
the prohibition law was only for 
tiie duration of the war and one 
year thereafter and the temperance 
people should be prepared then to 
meet the liquor forces and crush 
the evil for ever. Following the 
annual banquet to-night, a burial 
service will be held for old John 
Barleycorn In honor of prohibition 
victories.
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EXPLOSION IN QUEBEC 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Thatford Mines, Que. March, 1/9—. 
A large powder magazine belonging 

the Britih -and American Homing' 
Company, situated some distance

large area, but no lives were lost 
The cause of the explosion is a mys-

;-
■:

'MtoThere has been no increase in the price of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thev are 
still sold at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. If your home dealer cannot suddIv 
you they will be sent postpaid on receipt of price V The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont, _ /: . ^ __
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YVANTED—Floor moulder., Apply 
11 Supt. Gooid Shapley and Muir.

M2 7

experienced 
Western 

M27
electric lineman, pplj 

Counties Electric Co., Ltd.

!VyANTED—Good man for steady 
’ job driving wagon. Apply Cana-

M25dian Express Co.

Do you make them work for you— 
the giants—small in size, yet huge in re
sults ? j

Do you avail yourself of their cease
less activity—activity that you may di
rect to your own welfare ?

There are numerous, ways in which 
the little giants can probably help you 
right now.

Make friends at once with the 
friendly little giants—the big result- 
betters.

>

f-T 'X:

Bead and use ! Kr . f

THE

WANT ADS

T^OR SA'fitn—Double brlcls two SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP-

Drug Store, comer Colborne and 
George Streets.

Street.
A 20T'Oit SALE—<2 1-2 acres of good 

*- garden property; close to city; 
good value; easy terms. Apply, 
li$l Sydenham Street.

x Shoe Repairing
Al23 • "fîRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair «tors. Eagle 
Place. Sattefttctton guaranteed* 
Phone 497 Medhtos.

"pOR SALE—Splendid home With 
large lot and brick stable, on 

East Avd., city. " Residence Js com
modious, ' with' modem conveniences, flHEPPiAlRID’8 78- Oolbome Street
location the beet. An extra lot can __—.^^_ fau Ponnirhi, wavvgo with- property. Enquire of F. l ElectricsaoeitepatfMg. w «
J. Bullock & Company, 207 Col- BeU llaT

Rj 41. Automat» zoj*borne street.
tti. |

/>

Frieti#y 
Little Giants

C<-f?

t

g^or Sale—White Leghorn single 
comb cockerels and one cock bird, 
one Ancona cockerel. Apply 191 
(Nelson.

FOR SALE—Get Delong's Magic OB 
“ tor Lumbagp, Rheuipstim, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale, at all leading druggists.

A27

Tj'OR SALE—One used Overland 
A truck, In good condition. Cheap. 
Apply Overland Garage, ; Dalhousie

▲| 19

Tj'OR SALE—Two houses,
convenience; reasonable terms; 

Apply, 40 Spring Street, J. H. Law- 
rason, owner.

every
Street

A| 2<5FOR SALE—Seven White Leghorn 
x- hens, Ingram strain; five Buff 
Leghorn hens, Griffin strain; also 
four White Wyandotte hens. Apply, 
81 West Mill Street.

Tj'OR SALE—2 1-2 storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
bard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths,,four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout tilth small outlay 
will make splendid apartments, Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Bog 180 Courier. ' ' —

white

A|33

FOR SALE—WHITE LEGHORN 
cockerels and one cock bird, 

Apply 191 
A!»7

one Ancona cockerel. 
Nelson.

FOR SALE—DOUBLE HARNESS, 
A ' singe harness, plow, v harrows 
and all kinds of garden tools. Bell

A{29

•v- !•

F°R -SALE—-USED CARS' ,1
1917 Studebaker, Tdurlng,. sev-

^IS^rmdge Wos. Touring,--------
^ itère Dodge Bras. Touring,

1917 Dodge Broé. Roadster.
1917 Chevrolet Touring.
1916 Chevrolet Touring, 2 tops, 

winter ahd summer. See this one.
1915 Reo Touring.

'lèlfc Reo Touring.
191-6 Overland, Model 83, tonring.
1916 Overland, Model 90, Road-

phone 1984. y-
F®R SALE—Grey wicker baby hug- 
x gy coat f30 when new, selling at 
312. Apply New Ben well Hotel, Mar
ket St. M25

FOR SALE—Immediately, brick 
A -house, 8 rooms, Church street; 
conveniences. Apply, 45 Church 
street. R|36

oter.
F®R SALE—One good sound

horse, about 1350 pounds. Ap
ply, 998-6. , A|31

work 1917 Overland, Big, for Roadster. 
1917 Willis-Knight Roadster.
1914 Jackson, seven passenger.
1915 Studebaker, Touring.

TJ'OR SALE—-BRICK HOUSE, 8 1916 Gray-Dort, nerwly painted,
x rooms, Maple avenue, -all con- . 19.17 McLaughlin, D 45, Six, Tour-
s^:^. ” W T.„-

* " 'C'" '' '—  ——— --i‘ tog, 6000 miles. -r-\
FOR SALE—-Irish Rose Bushes, -- 1917 McLaughlin, D 45, Six Tour.

order theoa note; delivery April. Ing, SMO -inilep.
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632. 1917, Sey^n Pusyenger Chalmers

W:- ü
FOR SALE—Organ, also many other These are only a few of many

household famishing» dn first *®od cars we paye, fd otffer. See us
«>- « «-«• •fflSSS? »-&**&«***

49-51 Dalhousie 

Vj-v Phone 970

8U>U - te-*'! -A37
R. D. Boughner, Mgr.

1POR SALE—Five pure bred white 
< n Wyandotte cockerels, also eggs ~ 
for hatching. Apply 811 Spring St.

?; , - .s.so r ir'. ■ A27

..a. i v- tlx

Professional

lady for officeWANTED—Young 
vv work, must have good executive 
ability and smart at figures. Apply 
Box 174 Courier, F2'5

YI7ANTED—Lady clerk for posi- 
’ ’ tion to Cost Department. One 

with office experience preferred and 
quick at figures. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. F43

pOR SALE—Good turnips; 65C. a \» V*- L, 0. PEARCE, Specialist fa 
* bushel. Apÿy R. Wilson, North ^ PteeM»»

“ iÆïiÊMm
pm

*

POR BALE^M2 1^2 acres-of good

good value; easy terms. Apply at . 
Aimais and Son, 25 George St. Safety Razors. A|23

x: %

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, ^ , 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

\RATES : Wants, For Sale, Te 
Let, Lost ami Found, Business 
Chances. etc., 10 wbrda or least 1 

ttod, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c | > 
Insertions, ?5c. Orer 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subset!ueut insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents « 
word each insertion. Minimum lit 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Death*. Menu 
orlal Notices and Cards OX Thanks, 
BOc per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With
the order. For information #■ ad« 

l vertislpg, pnone 139.

b=«»•user

[

'
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through ja 
Courier Classified Adit. 
It’s easy.

V
il»/;

j
@QOC XIOOGXDCOCXDOOOOCX Xa svs.

Female Help .Wanted Articles For Sale. - •/Male Help Wanted iz

WANTED—Competent first class 
1 * ' Lady Stenographer, considerable

WANTED
1 ’’fenced farmer to work farm close 
to city, on car line. Apply Box 175 experience absolutely necessary. Ap-

M28 ply Waterous Engine Works. F43

■(Married man exper-

YI7ANTED—A strong boy to drive
IV V and assist in store. Apply, J. "WANTED—Maid for general house- 
(W. Burgess, 44 Colborne Street. ' " work. Apply Miss-E. C. Fleette,

M.W.|33 HO Darling St.
Practical Gardener.WANTED —

1 Apply, C. H. Waterous, tne 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

M|35
YVZANTED -i- Experienced dining 

room girl. Apply, 'New Ben- 
well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33

YVANTED—Boy about 16 years of 
age for office of manufacturing 

Company. Box 172 Courier
maid"WANTED—Good general 

-v* ' splendid home; good hours;- 
good wages to competent person. 

(Call 122 Darling street.
M25

F|3'5YVANTED—For Junior position in 
'pfflce, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply Water
ous -Engine Works.

"WANTED—A Cook; good wages; 
'' Apply, Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 

75 Sydenham street.F43 F|25
(WANTED—NIGHT WATCHMAN, 
1 vv used to boilers with engineers’ 

Apply the Wm. Buck 
Y|29

MIDDLE-WANTED—.REFINED 
1 '' aged housekeeper for widower 
with boy 4 1-2 years. Apply between 
12 andi 1 or 6 and 7,30 at 94 Eagle

F|21

certificate. 
Stove Co., Ltd.

Avenue.[YVANTED—Man for cotton mill, 
'* also man for general mill work. 

Sllngsby Manfg. Co. WANTED—Would yon like 31 to 
n 32 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St, Toronto.

(WANTED—Five
p.erienced in installing new ma

chinery and general factory repairs 
for work on crushing, milling, ele
vating and conveying machinery; al
so one good machinist, one electric
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box 
158, Niàgara Falls, Ontario-. M|33
■^^NT^D^B'Y^PRIL“,rtot"‘''irANI- 

’ * tor for Colborne Street Meth
odist Church, one having experience 
with steam heating system prefer
red. Give references as to character 
and ability, also state salary ex
pected. Apply by letter to F. Mann, 
Secretary.

or six men ex-

+i
Positions Wanted ^

WANTED—Position 
’ ’ year, by experienced married 

man.i Apply Box 173 Courier.;: .

on farm by

WANTED—Dressmaking by day er 
at home, Miss DuvalJ 306 Dar

ling St. MW91

M|27 WANTED—Man would 
’’ part timô each day, In ware
house, factory, or collecting.’.: Box 
150 Courier.

work e»r

TO LET
M..WJ21

»TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms 
Apply 50 Nelson. T23 Wanted to Rent'

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
A- conveniences. Apply Central 
Courier Office.

WANTED TO RENT—'From 50 to 
” 75 acres farm» Apply with par

ticulars and price to Boxl76 Cour*
MW271er.

rPO RENT—OFFICES—The Cock* 
‘A shutt Block, 11 Queen street, is 

f being partiallÿ refitted as an office 
building. Parties requiring spec
ial room could have partitions plac
ed anywhere they might require if 

' immediate application is made. For 
particulars apply to W. F. Cockshutt

T|39

YVANTED—Five or six room cot- 
’’ tag®, with conveniences ; - small 

family. Will pay 320 to 3'2-5 per 
motith. Box 179, Courier. M|3'3

WANTED—AT ONCE TO RENT 
” or buy, farm about 100 acres 

with buildings. Soil, sand, gravel 
or black loam. Write full par
ticulars. Box 178 Courier.

& Co., 11 Queen street.

rPO LET—Brick Cottage 18 Burton 
1 St. 38.00 per month. Immediate 
possession given. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Bldg.
rpO LE3T—Two front rooms, furn- 

lshed for light house*keeping, 
Blso a bedroom. 30 King street.

MW|29

WANTED TO RENT—ABOUT 
vv June 1st, six or seven-roomed 
house, modern, North Ward. Box 
170 Courier.

M27

M|W27

YVANTED—Booms in respect-
'1 able house; light housekeep- 

Apply, Reg. 6.M.; Jenkins, 
MW|19

T|33

togElocution Armouries.
■'tM^SS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
oa Monday, 
subjects are 
Deyopmeat, principle,
Pêtt etrtwte

Miscellaneous Wants
YVANTED—Hats remodelled and 
lV* 1 trimmed. Apply# 49 Terrqpe 
Hill, phone 1367. April 6-18

October 1st. 
taught on the Mind 

Btudlq 12

AH

acres of straw-WANTED—Fifty
berries; htgest prices paid on 

contract. Apply, Waddell’s, Limited, 
131 Clarenee Street, Phone 1501.

M.W.|35

x-
Legal

T> REW6TE5 ft HE YD—Barrister», 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Ltfan end Savings Co., the Bask ol 
Hamilton, etc. Money to iota at 
Warm rates. W. 6, Brewster, K, C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.j

YVANTED TO BUY—MODERN 
lT*- house or cottage, 3 or 4 bed
rooms with all conveniences , and 
good lot, near main line car. /Give 
description, price and terms. Ap-

MW|31ply box 177 Courier.ÏÇHN5BST R- READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, «to. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates end on easy terms. Of- 
Ice l»t 1-2 fltolborne St, phone 487,

TONES AND HEWITT—-Barristers, 
* etc., eWncltsrs. Solicitors for thd 
Bank of Neva Scotia. Money to loan. 
Officies: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
deStème and Market Sts. BeU phone 
6 or*. 6. Alfred Jones, R, Ç., Hj, 8, 
Hewitt „

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper fibm my sample 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

WANTED—Ladies, order your
spring suits now, before the 

Spring rash and higher prices. 67 1-2 
Oolbome opposite Ring; Hetgl 
Fashion, F|40

ht pt

Situations yaçant
Dental you CAN MAKE 325 TO |7I 

weekly, writing show cards at 
homo» easily learned b» dux simple 
method! no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Writs tor par-

OQR, RUSSELL, Dentist ^ Latest 
American methods *of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St* opposite 
the Market over Western .Counties 
Office, Phone 396,

Architects Contractor
$Y7®LMAM\ C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect, Member Of the 
Ontario AM9clafnm of Architects. 
Office, IT Xgffitat mmti Ekose
lill* -

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, eon- 
tractors. Get one tender before 

you build. Office plume 1227, Raab 
Affitfifi ehona Uii. 6 King street,A

Girls Wanted
Girls for '

knitting mffl, good wag*,of

°0*»

ROMANCE OF THE
KNITTING MACHINE FOR SALE

$1600 for 25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 
storey, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
fine oedrooms, pantry, good cellar; 
bank barn 28x46 ft, one and half acre 
of orchard, best of fruit, one acre of 

^ raspberries. Sixteen acres seeded. 
Many f romances are undoubtedly ®e»t of sand loam, all under cultiva-

being woven into the sweaters and J°£h Stpîfof to thîSS
woolen helmets for the boys at the ^hip of Burford, County of Brant; 
iront by the fast-flying knitting $600 down, possession any time, 
needles in the fair hands of Cana- $3000 for SO acres eight mâles south

SffiSS-tWf KfSSrs
will be more interesting than that buildings,. j f
which grew out of Queen Elizabeth’s $11650 for 233 acres good-frame house 
first pair of silken hose. Says the —three barns. A bargain.

$1600 new red brick cottage, 7 rooms,

Dates From Queen Eliza
beth’s Time—Why She 

Discouraged It

Philadelphia Public Ledger : < -
Knitting is a. much more modern ^ »naP half cash, 

accomplishment than the primitive ^r,^ott^e’ dght rooms, East
weaving, the first authentic men- _jfT ",
tion not occurring until the begin- 8 y o er argains.
nlng of the fifteenth century.
X The earliest form was the knitted 
cap, worn by the common people at 
large, the price fixed in Henry 
VII.’s reign toeing two shillings and 
eight-pence, m
*"rBy 1630 knhting had been estab
lished as Ma domestic employment in 
i‘Mérrfe England" the ambitious 
character St its otitpdt hinted Ut "oÿ Ne. H’ms Street 
a reference In' EdWard VI.’s time to gmsemg- Beth x - - 
‘■Ithifte hose. Jkiiitté pfètieots, knltte «&ooms Btvtn ç*.sis 5»,

Henry V|tJ *ad proudly sported o pair of silk stockings, a present Rawdol ->t $1800
from Spain, and in the, reign of 7 Rooms Qney 
Queen LUzabetb the talented ties,- 7 Boome Holme , 
ers pf Mistress Ifgntague; the \
Sweep’s silk .woman, achieved a * oa^view
Iteme-madA pair; fqr , her., beloved 5 Rooms Gd. View
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knitting neemes naq oecorae oerore 
the end of her reign- fe proved by 
thd staid' whdtii she t'ook fa regard 
to: the invention of the first knit
ting machine.

But thereby bangs a tale too pic
turesque to pass, even if a historian 
might hesitate to vouch for its au
thenticity.

*" The inventor of the machine, a 
certain Rev. William Lee, of St 
John’s College, Cambridge, a native 
of Woodbough, near Nottingham, 
had fallen desperately In love with 
a young townswoman, but when the 
ardent swain went awoolng, the fair 
maiden—either coy or hard to 
please— appeared more absorbed in 
her knitting than In the Rev. Wil
liam. , At last, exasperated beyond 
endurance, the peeved parson:—. 
having an in veil live turn of mind 
as well as a romantic turn of heart, 
——determined he would invent a v 
machine that would produce woolen 
stockings with such rapidity and 
precision there would be no further 
market for those hand-knit.

Sure enough, in 1589 a knitting 
machine producing very good, 
though coarse, hose was perfected, 
but. alas! for the crafty lover’s j, 
wiles,, it failed to wfa, the royal 
favor—and financial support— -5 

to make it a commercial

IMSOffice Phone $816.

T
DID YOU SEE

SMITH
About your Real Estate J
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Ilduses on almost every 

street.
Plénty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres up. v

F.L. SMITH
Bank Chambers

' Machine 233 .
Royal
Bell 235

Jtfk

necessary 
success.

“‘My‘ lord, I have too much love 
for my poor people who obtain 
their bread by knitting to give my 
money to forward an Invention that 
will tend., by depriving them of em
ployment, to lead to their ruin and 
thus make them beggari.” half in
dignantly. half apologetically ex
plained the Queen to answer to the 
plea for patronage presented by a 
kinsman of the inventor.

“Had Mr. Lee made a machine 
that would make silk stockings I 
should have beep somewhat justi
fied in granting him a patent , for 
the monopoly, which would have af
fected only a small number of my 
subjects, but to enjoy the exclusive 
privilege of making stockings for 
ihe whole of my subjects Is too im
portant'to be granted to any in
dividual.”

So, while the Ingenious lee Lwawje chicken .
eventually carried his valuable in- Imported flwrdfcM 
vention to more appreciative. Reindeer Coffee... ...
France, knUttog needles still click- Retour <te*oa ... 
cd on in England, ana mi in goon coiroonoekl JVIitk . • • • 
time crossed the seas and clicked Veal Loaf ...... ...w
on in the colonies. . • Devilled Ham and Tongue.SBe
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service is a service that wt 

take pride in."
Regular Dinner tram 11 to 2, 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhonaie St
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NEUTRALS INVITED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 19—The heads of 

German army have invited a

1 to. tin . . 
10 lb. tin . .

the
to "to T. L Ryerson & Co.arss:3ssrs ■

■

Telegraph correspondent at Copen
hagen reports the eorreepotodents, It 
Is stated, will leave for the front on 
Wednesday. „

For Sale!Impracticable, contrary to the notion 
■of sovereignty and incompatible 
with justice.”.’

Mr. Rankin expressed the opinion 
that no policy could be adopted that 
would deprive Belgium of its abso- Glikin son St......... $100
lute sovereignty In the Congo. He ®H£!neH>n §*•' Glikin son St.

_ Win nett St. ...........100as_ Belgium strathcona Ave. . 300

Mth. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest 
$1260 

14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.0Ô 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00.
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

$1350
200 1650
100 1300said:

"Gmail and modest 1350
2700

finds itself now, it is cqgsclous Ontario st.
,of having said the words and of hav- Ontario St. 
ing done the deeds in cotiflormlty Stone Are ' ? îoo 
with honor and duty when the ter- par* Ave. .. 
tble aggression of Germany put civ- Rawdon st. 
iltzatlon in jeopardy. The least that a, '
civilization call do for it after the charlotte St". ___500
war Is to see that its integrity and Drummond st"."."! 200' 
sovereignity and Independence and its Mintern Ave. 
territories be restored and that it webfing st*W 200

Walter St. ...!.! 200 
Walter St .......... 400-

150 1900
200 2400

1350
1650

200 2800
.. 200
...100

2000
1500

300 3300
8600
1650

100 1850
400 2450

1700be guaranteed against future out
rages.

"Belgium has sacrificed all to its Brie Ave. 
duty; into the scales 
,without hesitation she has thrown all 
her strength for the defense of çiv- Lote tor buftdlng or garden*, Begle Place, Loot «25.00 cash, balance $8.00 monthly.lllzatlon. The least that can be re- mV. „ T3i*„ v-i„„i_____1" _
cognized by the world now, is, that 1rteaity tiXCJiange 
while there may be guarantees equal 23 GEORGE STREET,
to the word Of Belgium, there is Bell Phone SOO. Machine Phone 352.
none superior.”

1000
1660

200 2000
Of destiny Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 

Home St.................100
1550
1350

1 ABSOLUTE RULE
Will Agree to no Policy 

Tending To Restrict Her 
Sovereignty There

/
Paris, March 29—(Correspon

dence of the Associated Press)— 
Belgium’s colonial pohey after the 
war and the fate of the Belgian 
Congo after peace has been conclud
ed, was the subject of an address 
delivered at the Sorbonne yesterday 
by Mr. Rankin., the Belgian Minister 
of Colonies.

"There has been much talk late
ly,” said Mr. Rankin, “of the fate 
of Central Africa. It seems to me 
that the fate of that territory has 
been settled for a tong time, as far 
as that part of it which is'not Ger
man possessions is concerned, 
to the fate of the German coloples, 
it is not tor me, either to suggest or 
to advise.” ; ' .V':VX X

V’Thete has been a question rais- - 
ed lately "as to' the internattonaliza- 
tton • of the basin of Central Africa 
tor If not complete internationaliza
tion,. at least the establishment of an 
ilpternattonal control for . the pro- 
téetion of the native's. Tho6e are 
generous Ideas perhaps but wholly
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Lost
T ’OST—LADY’S CLOSED FACE 

watch; between West Brant
ford and Brant Theatre, name on 
inside. Reward, return 16 Bruns
wick street. L|31

J GIST—125TH BATTALION! #IN; 
^ valued as keepsake. Reward

L|31Courier.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT BE- 
^ tween Waldron’s store andl 
RusseU’e, or on Main Line street 
car, bag containing sum of money 
and checks enclosed in black leather 
handbag.’ Reward. Return to 101 
ColtKUme. Street. &■ L|21

T OST—Liberal reward for Alrdale 
dog that strayed from 17-2 1-2 

Sheridan street, or fo$., qny lRfor- 
matlon^,. phteto 1956 trnmm'

TTîT^f

Kindly return to CoMer; iibwai fê 
ward.------------ ——----------* E|33

(QiüiO'jl

Business Cariis—: -
brantford/ PAprEtef

Wortcs, 49 Georgé etreet, «S» 
fuBy equipped to manulfacture pat
terns, large or small, «rom .blue priute 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

THE

Chiropractic
HMOHE M. HESS,

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
BaBantyne Building, 185 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 axn., 11.80 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Chons Bell 20*5.

D. C„ AND

\
i te

DR. B. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Ohtropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peofr tar to wo
men a epeclaity no cure 
ffee and residence 922 DMhouSie 
Street Office hours 2 to .5 aod 7 to 9.

pay. Of-

Boÿ’s Shoes
PTAND MADE, machine finished, all 

. ««Ml leather, sizes 11 to 5. AM. 
bo «the rftpalrfng of all Mnds. W. g. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T>R. C, B. ECKEL AN» N. W.

BKAJGG,—Bye, ear, nose esffi 

Mae 101. Office hdurs 10 te 12 a.*.
and 2 to 4 p.m.

Osteopathic
DR* CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School off Os
teopathy to now at 28 Nelson street 
Office hours; 9 to 18 a.m. and 2 te 
6 p.m. BqU telephotos 13S0.

I)R. C. , H. BAUDBR—Graduate 
American Schodl at Osteopath*, 

Kirfcville, Missouri. Office Riflts 4, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhetole St 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St, effiee 
phene 1544, house phone 2126. Qfltce 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. 3 to 6 m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

T)»* OANDIEJR, Bank of 
Bonding, Hours 9 to 

togs, Tuesday and Saturday. Grade 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re 
adjusts all parts of the human bodj
STAISTZ&^.'SS
est eeeentiste of good health.
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